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THE PUNJAB MONEY LENDERS' REOiSTRATION BILL. 

Tbe Money Lender~' Registration bill, whicb was moved in, tbe Puojab 
Legislative Council on 10th November 19Z4 by Mr, Maqbul Mabmud, Bar-At-Law: 
of Amritsar a member of tbat House, has created a world of sensation, 

•• 
widespread alarm, deep and indignallt resentment and protest throughout the 
length and breadth of the Punjah in botb urban-Bnd rural areas in a shape unpre
cedented in the annals of the British rule in tbis part of the country. 

I bave been regularly receiving in my office, the reports of the protest 
meetings, held all over the country and collecting tbe criticisms of the prominent 
educationists, distinguished bankers, mercbants, meu of 'business and Zamindar • 
• inee tbe bill has been published with a view to writing criticism against its final 
adoption. 

:I'bougb tbe time allotted for tbe publicity of a measure of such magnitude 
and importance was very sbort yet owing to its destructive, miEchievous and far
reaching coneequences, it f1asbed like Iigbtening througbout and created a great 
Itir, horror Bnd dismay in every rart of the land wbich is indicated by tbe brief 

-report published in the following pages of tbis pampblet, 

During this short interval, I have received signatures of 'over fifty-four 
thousand memorialists from tbe out· stations and Lahore protesting against the 
adoption of tbis measure wbicb bavebeen sent to the office of the Punjab Legislative 
council in various 'instalments. If tbere bad been mnre time tbe number of signa
tories would bavegone tip four or five timl'lI'the present number. A great number 
of otber signatures have been sent to the council direct about which reports have 
been lent to me. 

I have tried to abridge the criticisms and resolutions fearing le~t the 
synopsis might assume unmanageable and volumious proportion. 

These criticisms, which have been offered by men of parts and eminence all 
over couotry are wortby of special note and best considerations. The critics, 
I believe, have been actuated by laudable motives for tbe good alike of the rulers 
and the ruled, as they are peace-loving and law-p.biding subjects of the benign 
Britisb Government. They consider that tbe measure sball produce unprecedented 
results wbich sball strain tbe relations between various communities and effect the 
attitude of tbe masses inhabiting the country towards the government. 

I also believe that it is a retrograde and suicidal step to introduce sucb a law 
in tbe couotry. It is ag9.inst 'the interests of the government and cootrary to the 
policy of statesmanship to tbrow a great section of tbe people into unemployment 
by forcing upon tbem an Act wbich is likely to deprive tbem of their legitimate 
work and professions 'and 'resuit'in 'great disadvantage of tbe people living in tbe 
_try at large. 

I would avail of this opportunity to impress upon the minds of my Mus.alman 
bretbren also that the Hindus are always ready to co·operate with them in mutually 
useful affairs of their lives. I think, tbey sbould ratber consider it tbeir pleasant 
task t,o support and help tbeir sister commiuoity in all the undertakings, provided 
tbese are not aAtagonistic to their real interests. I Itrust we are neighbours and 
should behave like neighbours and take delight in ODe another'. prosperity. a8 
flourishing and peace-loving neigbbours are much better and desirable tban miserable 
and Cl.ua\'fllIling ones. 
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1 hope that beller council will prevail ,,·ith our Mussalman brethren in the 
Council and the official members when this measure comes before the Punjab 
Legislative council neat time and they will all co-operate in unanimously rejecting 
the bill. . 

Mir Maqbul Mahmud a young and energetic Barrister of AmritSar, the mover 
of tbe bill, is taking keen interest in the up.lift of bis community in wbicb we 
wisb bim all success. But· tully reconsidering tbe proS and cons of tbe Money 
Lenders' Registratiob bill in face of such' a wide.spread 8gitation and sincere and 
strong criticism, 1 believe, he will!:;e maCIianimous if be witbdraws tbe measure for 
the good of tbe country and its people. 

A list of tbe towns and villages is appended at tbe end where meetings 
against the Bill have been held :and the resolutions of protests passed. Tbe 
proceedings from tbe most prominent stations only have been recorded after tbe 
criticisms and those from the remaining ones bave been left out to avoid lengtbening 
tbe pamphlet. 

Meetings in some other towns and villages may also have been beld in 
addition to tbose shown in the list, tbe reports of which have not been received in 
this office but it is 9ssumed tbey may have been sent to tbe office of tbe Punjab 
Legislative Council. 

This list clearly indicates tbat the resentment and indignation against this 
measure bas been universal and widespread tbere is hardly a town in tbe 
Punjab wbere tbis Bill has not roused feelings of sensation and alarm. 

In tbe end, I would appeal most earnestly and respectfully to His Excel. 
lency Sir William Malcom Hailey K. C. S. I., 1 •. C. S. tbe wide·awake, concientious. 
just and sympatbetic Governor of tbis province, wbo bas brougbt peace and tranquility 
in tbe country by his foresight and statesmanship, to be most graceous!y pleased to 
.ezcercise;bis.power of veto in case tbe Bill is passed by tbe Council comes up to him 
for his final aSJent, in view of such a strong and wholesale opposition of tbe country 
against tbe adoption of a measure of an abominable nature and far reacbing 
destructi ve consequences. 

Lllhor. : } 

20tb April 1925. 

SALIG RAM BAJAJ 

HotIOrII" G.Mra' Secrdarl 

Pl1I1JAIi MOIIEY LENDERS' ASSOCIATIOII, 

LAHORE. 



PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
BILL No.1 of 1924. 

The PUDjab Money-lender.' leglatratioD BllI. 

[BILL AS INTRODUCED IN THE COUNcn. ON THE 18TH OF NOVEMBER .19Z4.] -- . 
WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the registration of money.leadera 

in the l'nnjab.9.ad whereas the Previous sanction of the Governor. 
Pr ..... bl.. General nnder sub-section (3) of section 80-A of the Government 

of lndia Act has heen obtained; it is hereby enacted as follows:-
1. (1) This Act 'may be called the Punjab Money.lenders' Registration 

Short title ... tent Act, 192 
.lId COlDmencemenl. 

(2) It cxtends to the Punjab. 
(3) It shall come into force on such date as the Local Government may 

by notification appoint in this behalf. 
2. In tbis Act unless tbere is .omething repugnant in the subject Or 

Dofinltion.. contellt-
(1) "Money.lender" shan include every person who ordinarily lends 

money for pecuniaty or other mnterial gain; but it sh~ll not include-
(al a Co.operative Society registered under the CD-operative Societies 

Act. 1912; . 
(t) a pnblic Company registered under the Indian Companies Act. 1913; 
(e) the Local Government or any public servant acting under the Land 

Improvement Loans Act or the Agriculturists Loa~s Act; 
(til any individual, Dr individuals specially exempted by the Local Gavern· 

ment in this behalf. 
The qnestion as to whether. at the time al"an was advanced. the lender wal 

.. mnney.lender shall be a question of fact to be decided by the Court. 

(2) "Loan" means a loan whetber of money or in kind, and includes any 
transaction which is, in the opinion of the conrt. in sub.tance a loan. 

3. A money.lerider as defined by tbis Act-
R •• i.'t.tlon of 

.on.,. .. lendet •. 
(a) shall register himself as a money.lender in accordance with rules 

nnder this Act. in his own or usual trade name. and in no otheL" 
name, and with the address or all the addresses if more tban one, at 
which he ordinarily lenda money; and 

(II) shall advance loans in hi; registered name, and in no other name and 
under no other description; and 

(0) shall not enter into any agreement, or take any security in the course 
of. aod with respect to. the advance and repayment of loans, other
wise tban in his registered name; and 

(til shall maintain regular books of account. in the form prescribed by the 
Local Governmeot, and shall enter therein details of all loan trans. 
actions including all details of repayment on principal and interest, 
and 

shall on reasonahle request. and on teuder of a reasonable' sum (as 
fixed by.the Local Governraent) for expenses, furnish the borrower 
with a copy of aoy document relating to the loan or to any security 
therefor. 

... Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any enactment, rule, by. 
Pon.ltT. lor non. law, or any other provision of law-

.... II.ra. oa. eta. 

No Civil Court shall proceed with any suit (for a loan advanced Or security 
taken therefor) by a mone),.lender, where the loan or any portion of it was advanced 
after the commencement of this Act, unless the lender was registered as a money. 
lender. at tbe time the loan or any portion of it was advanced, and had complied 
with other ~equirementB of the provisions of section 4. 

5. The Local.Gove.rnment mar after previous publication, prescribe fees for 
Powor to m .... regIstratIon und" thIS Act and make rules for the pnrpose of 

• ..t .. 0'0. carrying out the provisiODs of this Act. 
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StatemeD' of obJeet. and reuoa. byllr. lIaqbool lIahmad. 

. lIover of the bill. 

THE proposed Bill provides that every ~oDey-lendcr iD the PUDjab shall 
register his Dame aDd maiDtain regular books of account iD the form prescrib:d by 
the Local GoverDmeDt, aDd tbat DO Civil Court shall proceed witb IL suit (relatiDg 
to a loaD) by a mODey-leDder unless the latter had complied with the. provisions of 
this Bill. It Dims at secDring publicity of mODey-leDding traDsactions iD the 
Punjab aDd their uniform regUlarity. It is suggested by tbe poverty aDd iDdebted. 
DesS of tbe agriculturists of this proviDce. . . 

The Punjab;s esseDtially aD agricultural province. According to tbe ceDSUS 
of 1921 about IS millions of the Punjabis live aD agriculture. aDd ther cODstitute 
Dearly two-tbirds of tbe total populatioD. Their average annual iDcome IS calculated 
at Rs. 40 to Rs. 60 per head, while feeding aDd clothing· aloDe of a prisoner iD 
Punjab jails costs over R~. 92 yearly. . 

IDdebtedness is one of the maiD causes of this poverty of tbe PUDjab culti· 
vators. About 70 per ceDt. of the latter borrow from the MahajaD (village money. 
JeDder) at usurious rates of iDterests. Tbis deprives them of a big slice out of tbe 
low yields of their crops. It stilles all iDitiative. The average grilss value (which 
includes cost of production) of the produce of the Punjab is Rs. 0100 crores a yeu; 
out of tbis laDd revenue takes away about four crores of rupees, the interest paid 
aDDually to the mODey-leDder is about 12 ·cro,.,; litigatioD costs about 4 crores; 
mortality amongst cattle costs another three crores and the Joss from iDsect pests 
is nearly 9 crores. 

. The extort iODate rate of iDterest charged by the mODey-leDder, however, is 
not the oDly ~vil of tbe preseDt system of ruralfiDDDce. The trickery aDd uncertain. 
ty in the accouDts kept by the Mabajan .is perhaps its most dangerous defect. 
Experience of the Co·operative Societies has shoWD that one of the greatest incen· 
tives for the borrowers to repay their debts is the fact that they always know how 
they stand with their Society, how much they have paid to it and what is still 
owing. This is not possible with the ingenious system of book.keeping of the 
maDey-lender. The latter prefers-because it pays him,.-to keep a loose running 
sort of account; he seldom likes to strike a balance. And consequeDtly there is a 
despondent feeling amongst his victims that they owe a debt 'still paying, still to 
pay' from which it is impossible for them to get out. A plea, under these circum
stances, for fair play to be secured by pUblicity of money-lending transactions Bod 
uniform regularity In keeping their accounts Deeds no argument. 

The Usurious Loans Act, 1918, expects of the courts, in certain suits betweeD 
lenders aDd borrowers, to re-open the transaction ana ta," an account betweeD 
the parties. This, naturally, rlaces extra work on the haDds of a husy judiciary. 
It would be very difficult-i not Dearly impossible-for the latter to explore 
through the incoherent and irregular mass of papers on which the money-lenders 
DOW enter their dealings. Regular books. of account, kept iD a uniform regular way, 
will materially facilitate work of the courts and promote interests of justice. 

The Punjab is dominated by the money-lenier to an extent unknown in any 
other province. The popUlation of the Punjab i; only one-eleventh of the whole, 
but one-fourth of all money· lenders found in British Iodia reside and work here. 
!d0reover, there has come into being a large number 01 perilons who add to their 
Incomes by secretly lending money on usurious terms. The rates of interest chug. 
ed ~y the.la~ter and the instances 01 their underhand play would, in most c~es, 
eclipse Similar performaDces of the worst type of professional money-lenders. 
They exploit their neigbbours furiously, Bnd through tlieir secrecy keep clear of 
the lncom-Tax Department as well. Surely it is to the common benefit of the 
State and the ::ultivators that such persons should be forced out of tbeir hiding 
places. . 

The proposed ~ilI is modelle~ after the registration provisions of the English 
Money-Len 1e;s Act WIth a few m<ldlfications to suit locd conditiolu. It would, DO 
donbt, deprive the unscrupulous from amougst 33,7S() profes3ional m~Dey-len:iers in 
the Pnnjab of the cO!lvenience and profit of irre~ular secret aDd unfair dealing;; 
but it would protect 15 millions Pnnajbi agricalt!Jri;ts of whom 33 {lsr cent. a,. 
~inau., 15 per cent. SikJa, and about 50 !>er cent. Muualman,. It would also 
~Iscour~ge the amatenr mlney-leuier and indu~c> hi'll "t3 inve;t hi; savings in 
IDdu<trlal an:i oth;r.productiv:e. pllrp,ses. MJTaover, the regi3tratioll fee would be 
a welcome and legltlmde addltlo:i to the revennes of this provillce. 



CRITICISM. 
~. Q. • 

, L RAM CHANQ ~ANCHANDA, B. A. LL. B. 
Yakil, High Court, Punjab. ,and Prelident. Ar~rban8 MuM 8~bha. LAHORf. 

1. II there 11. justilicatioo for legislature ? 
(01) Justilicatioll for the Eogli6h Mooey.Leoders Act of 1900. This Act 

was fouoded 00 the report of a sele(:t ,Committee of the House of 
Commons which Ilfeught Qut the;followiog fads :-

(i) That mooey leodfng traos¥Uous frequently owe th~ir origio to fraud 
aod misrepreseo talioo. 

(il) That money lenders und~r various garbs aod guises issued mislead. 
iog advertisements and circulars and caugh~ the 'borrowers ,io 
their nets. ' 

(lfi) It was proved that actual interest charged in sc.me cases was 3000 
po c. and that the traosactioos were of a fraduleDt character fr~ 
start to lioish. 

! (iv) That such cheats wben known cbaogeq tbeir aliases and places Qf 
operatioos aod ,thus fraud and cheating'. _ 

(v) That it was found that io- some cases 'bonus' for Tenewal of loan 
charged was as much as ~OOO p. c. , 

(ei) That it was estahlished by evideoce that this kind of mooey lending 
by professional money lenders at exorbitant bigh rates of interest 
was productive of crime, baokruptcy, unfair advanhge over other 
creditors of the borrower, extorlion for the borrower's family and 
friends and olher serious' iojuries to the comml-nity. Thus a 
clear case was made out for'the interference of the State through 
legislation. The evil of a daogerous nature was proved to exist. 
The evideoce was clear and unimpeacbable showing the' existeoce 
of the evil.. The in teresls of tbe people as a wbole required that • 
this should be remedied and checked. It is under such con. 
ditioos that the Eoglish Mooey.Lt:nders Act of 1900 was enacted. 

,.) The two principles on which the English Law was based were :_ 
(i) To afford relief to the individual duped. 
(ii) To the commuoity from crime aod injury. The English law saves 

the iodividual victimised and duped by such professional sharks 
and the commuoity from crime aod injury. These two principles 
form the base work of the Eoglish Act. The Srst was formula. 
ted as follows :-

(i) If it appears to tbe Court wben action taken, that tbe transaction 
was barsh and unr~asonable, the Court may open the transaction 
aod take the accouuts between the mooey-lenders and the person 
sued and notwitbstaoding any statement or settlement of account 
or any agreement to the correctness of accouots, relieve the 
person sued from payment of the sum claimed beyond what is 
fairly and equitably found due by the Court, aod the second WQS 

expressed as follows :-
(if) That the mooey lender shall register himself under his own usual 

trade name aod in no other name and with the address or all 
the addresses of more than one at which he carries on his busi. 
oess of money-leoder. 

The Srst principle bas already been embodied in the provisions of Act X of 
1918. Usurious Loaos Act is already tbe law of theland and the Courts in India 
have got ample powers:to relieve a person sued from the severity of an uofair 
_lin, 



It is proposed to embody tbe aecond priociple in tbe Punjab Money.Lenden 
Registratioa Bill iu Sectioil 3 (eJ), (6), (c:). 

But DO circumstances haw heea brougbt to "ligbt esisting ao.da, 'In the 
Puajab aecessitating lhe interfereuce of tbe legislature. No evil hal been' p~Ye4 
to prevaiL It ia a blind imitatioa of the. Englisil Law, for. wbich then was • 
genuine aad real aecessity. Aud at the same time it is a gratuitoua' iUlult to the 
mooey leaden in the provioce. Tbis proviJioo it uncalled for and there it nG 
element of public good, jll>tice or utility inYDlved in it until it is proved tbat tbe 
evil of the kind wbicb necessitated legisliiion in Englaad esists in this province, 
and to such an estent tbat tbe interference of State is caned lor. 

2. Tbe Punjab Money. Lenders' Registration Bill goes furtber tbaa ita 
Englisb prototype, if it be properly called so, inasmuch as it imposes • further 
obligation to keep accounts in a form or method prescribed by the local Govrnment. 
Wbile tbe English Law does not impose sucb an obligation. In tbi.: respect the 
provision 01 tbe Bill has no parallel in tbe Englisb Lew where tbe people are 
literate and advanced far abead of tbe illit\lrate money·lenders in the Punjab while 
tbis provision will not frighten tbe cheat 'and awiadler, it will' certainl, be most 
irksome aad obnoxious to tbe generality af tbe wsting class of money.lenders. In 
this country a vast majority of people are moaey.lenden as tbey lead money or a 
thiag in kind aad do aot know tbe art of writing wbat to say of accouat keepiog. 
The inconvenience and the suffering will be great and it will be bitterly resulted. 
Many a simple honest fellows have been doing money lending for centuries and yet 
have not been to Couns of Law, will feel darmed and lose tbeir wits. 

3. Now. as regards the penalty: 

The Englisb Act aims at checking and controlling the dealings or cheats by 
peaalisiag them ia case tbey fail to get tbemselves registered or to do business in 
an alias by imposing on tbem a fine and a term of :imprisonment or botb wbicb 
clearly sbows tbat tbe evij which tbe legislature aimed at checking was of criminaL 
nature and the punishment is just what is prescribed for any offence under our own 
Indian Penal Code for acts of cbeating as defined in Sectioa 415, I. P. Code and 
other cognate Sections. 

Tte English Law does not enact, at all tbat the borrower will be relieved of 
his debts by reason of any ommission on the part of the Lender and the Courts of 
Law will close their doors of justice on to him. This provisi"n of tbe Bill as em. 
bodied in Seelioa 4 adopts an unknown priociple of jurisprudence virtually. It as· 
signs to the de£rau~ing Lender tbe positioa of an ontlaw outside the pole of the 
protective relief. Such la ws are not recognised by any system of civiIiiled la WI 

unheard of. It is not a principle of right aud justice but of DhakN Shah. which 
will induce the money.leader to take the law ia his own hands or resort to other 
secret ways and means. 

4. Again it bas all tbe characteristics of a class legislation. It does not aim 
at sec1:ring public good or utility. It aims at imposing restrictioDS on the free 
esercise of the profession of money.lenders. No corresponding good is ever to flow 
from tbese restrictions. No change in the habits of' the agriculturists will he 
brought about. His wants will not decrease and his calamities will !lver remain. 
It will not have the slightest effect on his indebtedoess or his indications to 10 in 
from debt. 

This proviocial legislation will give rise to complications ia dealings with 
other provinces and will ofteu result in dismissal of claims of money leaders in 
other provinces. Tbis will give a bad name to Punjab and its credit to otber pro
vinces. Pnnjab will be reduced to the positioa of blessed isolation and so tbe c"m" 
IDen evil entirely of the Punjab as whole will suffer. 
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I bave shown in.tbeforegoing passages that the Bill is.conceived inignoranett 
lind want of far-sightedness and. of sectarian. spirit. , .Over. and .ove.r. again I have 
tried to imagine the state of tbings which is likely to c()me il\~o existence if tbe Bill 
be placed on the Statute Book but I have seen nothing but' unnecessary misery and. 
confusion. The working of the Bill ·wJlI not confer Bny Bd~antages 011 the 
agriculturist, while it is bound to upset the minds of the trading clasSes and disloCate 
their vocatioos. Personally I am not against the principles of co ·operative move. 
mente. On the contrary I consider it useful but wbat I am against is drastic hasty 
steps like the present measure which means to interfere with a slow gradual process. 
of evolution. The agriculturist is illlproviJ;lg his literacy anti intelligence, while the 
communities to which the money lenders generally belong are showing retrograde
tendency as appears from the ligures of the Census Report. U he holds patience 
the time is not far clf when with the advance of education tbe co.operative princi. 
pies with little modilications will have the lield. 

The news of the introduction of the. Bill has given a great alarm to the trad· 
incand money-lending classes, both urban and rural, as they iattribute the measure 
to a desire on the part of the rural majority to injule and harm 'n.e prosperity of 
the profession and well being of these classes and to have llndrr their control allthe 
possible avenues of income exclusively to the agricultural classes. It ,mayor may not 
be due to a desire of this nature. but in face of the predominating rural majority in; 
the Council it h Busce ptable of creating an impression of tbis kind. Tbe good 
of the country and future development does not lie in hasty actions of tbis kin!!. 

The people as yet bave not ad,'anced enougb . to disassociate the sctions 
of tbe majority in tbe Council fro:n those 'of the Government and wherever two
simple ignorant individuals mte! they naturally say. "Why tbe Government is 
against Ibe urban Ira dins and mooty-lending classes and wbat barm bave tbey done 
to the Government? Are they rool loyal, peacdul subjects of the G"vernmen~ 
If the Government has the adv8nccmement of rural classes at their heart, it should 
not be at the cost of nther classes." Such an attitude and such an impression is. 
certainly not to the advantage of a harmonious advancement of the Province. 

As regards tlie punishment proposed it is simply abominable. No other 
civilized s)'~tem of law sanctions such principle as that which underlies the penalty 
provision of this Bill. Its prototype, the English Money-Lenders Acts, as I have 
shown already, was brought into exislence to eradicate a real evil, the existence of 
which Was established by authenticated reliable evidence collected. There the 
object in view was to catch hold d a delinquent cheat who in the guise of a money
lender went about from place to place swindling. That is not the case here at all. 
Then what possible earthly purpose the provision for registration will serve. What 
use of the entries in the register will the agriculturists maka or the authorities that 
be, would make of tbem. In England tbe object was to catch hold and punish a 
dangerous cit~n who put on the guise of • money. lender while in reality he was 
abroad to cheat, but yet the punishment provided for such a dangerous being was 
to quote the Money. lender's Act itself. ..If a money.lender fails to register bimself 
as required by this Act or carries on business otherwise than in his registered name 
or in more than One name or elsewhere at his registered address and fails to comply 
with any other requirements of this section he shall be liable on conviction under 
the Summary Jurisdiction Act to a line not ellceeding .£100 and in the case ofa second 
or subsequent conviction to imprisionment with or' without hard labour for a term 
not exceeding three mO!lths or 10 a line not exceeding [100 or both." 

The provisions of the English Money. lender.; Act show beyond a shadow of 
doubt that it is Penal Law and bas nothing whatsoever to do with the Civil side 
of the question. In England the people of tbat country have nothing to show to 
the world a Civil Code like the one proposed in the Money-Lender'S Registration 
Bill. So tbis kind of Civil Law is unknown to any other system of Law and our 
friend, the mover and the supporters can not be congratulated for ill-conceiving 
IUCh • monster. 
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PROFESSOR BRIJ NARAIN. 
In the mst plaCe, we do not know eliaetly thenumbei' of money~leiiderl iD 

the Punjab. ,'In the Punjab census, returns mener·leaders are incl~ded in Group 'In, 
along Witb bank maoagen, ezchange aud insurance agent" n1oney.changeri' anel 
brokers and 'their employees; Tbe total number of persons supported by' this Group 
i'sI61486 for the whole of'the Punjab and 138.015 lor British Territory.' But iu 
Vi~w~f the fact tbat this Group'includes several classes be~ides' nion~yle~der~,tb~ 
~~mber of those IUPP:lrted by' money.lea'ding in the Punjab (exclucling Statesi m~t' 
be less than 138,015. It is impossible to 5li:Y how much less, for separate ligures fo~ 
c4~ses other' than money·leuders Include4in this Group are not available. 

The number of moneY-knders asseSsed to Income-Tax is knQwn,hI1t noid~", 
tiS to the total number of money-lenders in tti~ Pi-o:vince ,c~n be for'l'ed on t~itl 
basis, as Inoome·Tax is levied on incomes exceeding Rs. 2,000 annually. Thq 
number of mouey lenders earning less than Rs. 2,000 a year is ,not known. . ' 

. On tbe'basis of Income-Tax returns Mr. Calvert estimat~d tbe number of mone)'~ 
lenders in tbe Punjab to be 40,000. Taking tbe size of tbe fa;nily to be 4'7 persons. 
be tbougbt tbat his figure agreed witb tbe number, (193,890) of money.lendersan~ 
~heir dependents returned at tbe census of 1911. But 193,890 was the nU'l.ber 
supported by Group' 106 of tbe census of i9'l1 (same B9 Group 121 of the Census at 
Inl) a'nd'incl~ied other classes besides money. lenders. It is obvious that 40,000, 
as the number of money· lenders in the proper sense (according to tile Censul of' 

r .' , 

1911) is an over· estimate. . 
At the present time the number of money-leaders is certainly less than 

-40,000. If; following Mr. Calvert we divide the number supported by the whole 
Group 121 of the Census of 1911 by 4,7, we get 34,OOJ for the whole of the 
Punjab and 29,OJO br British Territory as the nu:nb~r of money.lenders including 
·othU'.. ' , 

In the Punjab Census Report for 1911 Part 11 (Tables) tbe numbers sup. 
ported by Group 121 in Brstish Territory are classified as follows :-

Group 121 Bank managers, mooey-Ield.rs, ezchlnge ~Dd iosurance agents, 
money cbangers and brokers and their employees. 

Total workers and dependents 138,015 
Ac'ua' uorker. 

Male ... 
Female .,. 

Partiall, agricIIltur'st 
Male ... 
Female .-. 

. .. ... 

• •• 

. .. 
-.. 

Total 

. .. 
• •• 

35,043 
3,089 

38.132 

3,717 
209 

Tolat 3,926 
It is difficult to say how far the figures shown under .. Partially agriculturist OJ 

1I1'e reliable, for tbe returns of subsidiary occupations are generally very defective. 
. In the second place, whatever we may think of tbe domination of the Punjab 
'by tbe money-lender at the present time, the fact cannot be ignored tbat the 
number of money-lenders in the Punjab tUCNtned during the ten years endiog in 
1921. Tbisis shown by the following figures:~ 

• 

Putljall .ncluding Delh; 
1911 1921 

-----
Group 106 193,890 
Group 107 26,282 

---
Total 220,172 

Group 121 166,960 
Gro1;1p 1122 35,519 --
Total 199,479 
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The fig1ll'es of Grqup 121. I\S CQlJlpar~ with that of ~be CQrJ!l'SP9DdiDg ,GrO!l(t 
106 of 19,1lsbow .. deaeaseof DO less than 13·9 ""rpmt. G.roupJ~2 ,(brokers .. 
commission agents. commericaJ. kavellers. ware~bouse owners e,nd, ~lI!ploy~) 
increased as compared with the corre~poudin, (,iroup 1(,7 of 1911. lfwe, assume, 
.s tbe J'unjab Cens~ Superintepdeut ,does, that some money-lenders were ,wrongly 
entered under Group 107 iu 19'11, and compare the ;sum of these two Groups at 
the two censuses. the percentage decrease is found to he 9·4 (oot 10·4 as stated iD 
the Punjab Census Reporl.1921. Vol. 1. p.361). It is therefore certaintbat the 
number o! mont:y-lenders iu the 1'1l0ja!> is uot increasing but "",rea.,,.g. 

There is no doubt that tb1:pl'C!IpC!rtioo of money,-Ienden to tbe total> 
population is higher in the Punjab tban in other provinces (1 : lSI) in. the Punjab. 
excluding States. This i~ very remarkable, coasid"'riag tbatthe proportion of; 
~he total population dependent upon agriculture in Punjab is less than in any 
otber provioce ;-

Proportion of agricultural population 

India 
Punjab 
Assam 
Bengal 
Behar &. Oriasa 
Bombay 
Central provinces & Berar 

Madras 
United Proviaces 

per 1000 of total population. 
709. 
590 
880 
773" 

.. 9i 
616 
742 
7(18 

,750 

While a lower proportion of the population in the Puojab is supported by 
agriculture tban in other parta of India, preparation and supply of m'lteriai 
substances support a far higher percentage of the populatioo in the Punjab than 
in other Provinces. I have worked out below, far the major provinces, the 
proportion per 1000 of the total population supported by Preparation and Supply 
of Material Substances (Class B) and separately, by Industry (Class. B; Sub· class, 
Ill) and Trade (Class B. Sub class \1):-

Per 1000 01 Ih. lola' loPt"tltfofl. 

Preparation acd Supply 
of Material Substances. Industry. Trade. 

India 176 107 58 
Panjab 296 193 72 
Assam 64 26 33 
Bengal 144 78 52 
Bebar aDd Orissa 109 69 38 
Bombay 218 122 74 
Central Provinces and Berar 155 93 47 
Madra. 189 113 64 
Uoited Provinces 164 110 44 

Perbaps the high propoltico of the money. lenders to the total population 
in the Punjab is. at any rate in part, explaioed by the relatively high proportion 
of the population supported by pr< paration and supply of material substances, 
wbich is higher io tbe Puojab than in any otber province. This would iDdicate 
that money.lenders in tbe Punjab take a considerable share in IiDanciug kade 
aDd industry, and that sufficient capital for the purpose is not provided by 
organized banking. 

Coming to the Bill itself, 1 may say at the very outset that 1 have no quarrel 
with the object of the Bill. No one denies that the agriculturist is exploited by-
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the Money.Lender. The money.lenders are also a prosperous section of the 
community, and the agriculturist who borrows money is very often poor. There 
is no student of economics, having ,the silghtest knQwledge uf rural conditions; 
who would not say that the agricnlturist needs protection against the money· lender. 

But we have to consider whether the Bill is the proper remedy for the evil 
which undoubtedly exists. 

It is easy to see that in its present form the Bill is objectionable. 

There is- registration of money-lenders in England, but the Bill differs froni 
the English Money·Lenders Act in st;veral important respects. With certain 
exceptions the term "money-lender" is so defined in the Bill as to include "every 
person who ordinarily lends money for pecuniary or other material gain," and loan 
means "a 101n whether of money or in kind." These definitions are too ,wide, and 
if they are not restricted, unnecessary and harmful interference witb legitimate 
operations of trade will result .. 'rhe EngliSb Act esempts from registration "Penon 
"o",~fid. carrying on any bu;iness not having for its primuy object the lending of 
money, in the course of which and for the purposes wheroof they lend money.'1 
Again, according to the English Act, in order t., show that a person is a mOJley
lender, "it is not sufficient to prove that be b19 occasionally lent money at a re
munerative rate of interest, but is neces;ary to prove some degree of system and 
continutity in his money·lending transaction" (Halsbury's Laws of England, Vol. 
21, pp. 44-51). It will be seen tbat in tbe English Act tbe term money.~ender is 
clearly defined, and that it does not ,mean "every person wbo ordinari-ly lends 
money for pecuniary or otber m'1terial gain." \Vhat is the meaning of "ordinarily" 
in the Bill 1 In my opinion it is necaSiUY to expreisly state in tbe Bill that "or. 
dinarily" means that there is "30me degree of system and continuity" in money. lend. 
iog transactions. Further, if intcrference witb legitimate operations of trade is to 
be avoided, persons who are not primarily engaged in money-lending but in some 
other business, and who hav" to lend money in the course of their business, as 
traders, merchants and manubcturer., should be excluded from the definition of the 
"money lender." 

Even when the "money-lender" has been defined as suggested above, the 
danger would' remain that the restriction of money.l.ending to _registered money. 

lenders, who keep accounts in a prescribed form, may serionsly reduce the amount 
of capital now providpd by the money-lenders for agricultural purposes. 

It is not my object here to defend the money lender, but it mu.t be recogni. 
zed tbat, under present conditions, he is indispensable to agriculture. If he were 
to di;appear, agricultural operations would be paralyzed. 

The uumber of agricultural co-operative credit societies in tbe p"ovince an4 
the number of members of these societies have been steadily increasing, but co. 
operation has not yet succeeded in solvin!: the problem of agricultural indebtednes •• 
The total rural debt of the province is huge ... it is estimated to be about 90 cron. 

Loans made by agricultural societies during a year amount to about a crore. In 

the year ending 31st July 1923, loans made by agricultural societies to individuals 
amounted to 71·8 lakhs (79'2 lakhs in 1922). The total number of £ocieties was 
8,545 with 210, 426 members (8232 societies with 214, 837 members in 1922). The 
a~erage amount lent per member in 1923 was Rs. 34 and in 1922 Rs. 37. It cannot 

be seriously contended that about 40 rupees represent the average requirements of 
the agriculturist in a year. 1 possess copies of accounts of certain cultivators of the 
Lyallpur district and Kapurthala State with the village mahajan, whicb sho)\' 
that an agriculturist borrows much more than Rs. 40 in a year, I give a few 
examples below:-
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Ly.zl[>ur D;.tricf. 

25 acres. Amount 1918 1919 1920 1921 
borrowed Rs. 366 837 744 1,314 

KUIIdan Lal Ode. 
8 acres. A_t 
borrowed RI. 

Sardar Cbima. Amount 

1919 1920 1921 1922 
••• 572 189 193 54 

126 acres. ... 1915 1916 1917 
borrowed RI. i25' ·102,. !66 

KAPURTHALA STATE, VILLAGE TALWANDI. 
Gamun Khan Rajput 1917 1918 1919 19Z0 19Z1 1922 1923 

ZZ Gbumaon borrowed Rs. 116 8J ZiB 96. 
Gbulam Mbd. 20 ghumaon. 

borrowed Rs. 212 llS 25Z 151 120 44 

Am Khan Rajput 16 ghumaon 
borrowEd Rs. 135 37 82 135 90 62 85, 

(I am indebted for this ,information to ,my post. graduate students Sudar 
Kapur Singh aud L. Shiv Das). 

It is certain that the agriculturist borrows on an averag: more than Rs 40 in 
a year. It is therefore more than probable that even co·operators have to borrow 
from money lenders in addition to what tbey borrow from co.operative credit 
aocieties. 

That tbis is so is shown by copies of accounts of certain members of co
operative credit societies witb mahajans which I posses. Such information is not 
obtained without difficulty, and the figores whicb I quote below relate only to a few 
societies. But they are sufficient to convince me, and I hope, any reasonable man. 
tbat co·operators borrow from the mabajan. 

Initials of the members are given. 

Co.opet'iJlfw Credi, Society, KauriJ {liliage. P. O.lchhriJ (Lahore Tahsil). 
S. M. borrowed Rs. 300 from the Society in 1924 and Rs. 1483.6·3 from 

Rai Shaib Onkar Parshad. Banker Lahore Canlt. at various dates for. various 
purposes (including ~urchase of seed) during the year. 

Kohar {liIlag" P. O. Ichhra. Society estabd. 10. 2. 21. 
S. S. Borrowed Rs. 2,400 from R. S. Onkar Parsbad between 19th July 

1921 and 14th August 1923. 

Two other meJllbers of tbis Society borrowed lar!;e sums of money from 
Ganda Singh, money lender of Chung vilIage, P. O. Icbhra. 

Chullg {Image. P. O. Ichhr~. SocietJl "tabd. about 6 years iJgo (I do 
not know the exact date). 

S. Choorah borrowed Rs. 40 in July 1924 from a money· lender for paying aD 
instalment of bis debt to the Society of Rso 22, and for other purposes. 

I have got the names of 7 other members of this Society wbo borrowed 
from money· lenders, the object of the loaa in three cases being to repay debts to 
the Society. 

Fat.hgarh. P. O. BhiJgfJIiJII[>ur, Lahore Tahsil. Society estabd. 1910. 

H. D. borrowed Rs. 120 from a money.lender on 2. 1. 25. 

To/>ilhall" "a,ar Cooo/>eratiw credit Society, LiJhore Calltoll_'. 
My information from a reliable source is that about half tbe total number 

of members of this society are in the habit of borrowing from moneyolenders. 
I possess the names of these members as well as of the money.lenders frem whom 
they borrowo 
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FII'''. KAlil", P. O. Saddllr BIISIIr Sillikot SOC;"" ."IIU. '9'4. .' . M. K., member, borrows fro:n two mODey.leDders of Labore Cantonment. 

(I am indebted for tbis" informatioD to my P~st.Graduate student, . ' - . . ~, , 

L. Kidar Natb, son of Rai Sabib Onkar Parshad Banker, Lahore CantoD~ent). 

From what bas been said above it is clear that. the power of the money: 
lender is far from being broken, and tbat the time is . ~till fa.r distan~ when we 
sball be able to do without him. 

Further, \\e should remember tbat not every c\Jltivator is able to borrow 
from co· operative crEdit societies. Out of a total populati9n of 20,685,000 in 
British Punjab, ll,757,O(o are rngaged in ordinary cultiva ion, and of these 
3,590,000 are male wOlkers. Taking tbe number of member~ of agricultural 
co· operative credit societies to be roughly 215,000, we find tbat those who receive 
loans from co.operative credit societies form only 6 per. cent ,of the total number 
of male workers Engaged in ordinary cultivation. 94 per cent of the ordin~ry 
cultivators tberefore haVE: to borrow from the mabajan, and are at present 
unaffected by tbe co-operative movement. 

Under sucb codditions, restriction of credit may produce unfortunate con. 
sequence~ for tbe agriculture of the province. One of its results will be a rise jn 
tbe price of capital. 

The only two remediu against the evils which the Bill is designed to Dleet 
are the development of co·operation and the spread of education. This will be a 
work of time and labour, but problems which are very old and very difficult cannot 
be solved in a day. 

MR. MANOHAR LAL M.A. BAR-AT-LAW, LAHORE. 
PROBLEM ECONOMIC EFFECTS. 

The object of the Bill is declared by the member introducing the measure 
to be to "protect tbe borrowers, the majority of whom are agriculturists, from the 

trickery of many of the money· lenders" , and this object is sougbt to be secured "by
providing that every money.lender in the Punjab sball register his name and main. 
tain regular books of account in the form prescribed", it heing laid down tbat 
failure to register and keep such books would entail tbe penalty of tbe offending 
money· lenders' claim on loans being dismisssed by Courts. 

2. It must be conceded at once that a legislative effort to dereat trickery on 
the part of any large section of society is to that extent not open to any valid 
objection on tbe abstract ground of any theory of the inviolability of freedom of 
contract, and the case for legislative interference gains force wben a measure i. 
directed to protect a large .and important class tbat is unable to take care of itself. 
The Bill must, tberfore, be examined on the merits. 

3. Tbe real question is whether tbe Bill as framed ill likely to attain the 
object it has in view, and further whether in attempting to protect the agricultur
ist borrower from the trickery of the money.lender, it is not likely to lead to other 
and undesirable results. 

Now viewing tbe Bill as an economist, it appears to me to be open to tbe 
following serious objections:-

(A) It does not take into view the f£ct that almost tl-e certain result of 
this measure would be to CUI tail the amonot of capital accommoda
tion available to tbe agriculturist. The agriculturist of the Province 
is III tTHp,.esent dllY almost entirely financed by tbe village mone)" 
lender. Out of tbe total rural indebtedness of the Province, 
calculated by Mr. Darling at 90 crores in his very .valuable work 
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on. TIuJ Punjall PUlSant, ~he Co.operaiiv~ Credit Societies bave 
been able tQ assume responsibiJ:ty for a m~re J)ne. per cent. Nor 
are tbese societies in a position 10 meet ,a m~jor part, m~b less tll41 
wbole of tbe fresb annual loan requirements of tbe agriculluris\. 
Makiog evory possible allowance for tbe economy. 1Vbicb curtailed 
credit Bccommodation would Corce npon: tbe agriculturist,. Bnd in 
many cases tbe economy is 1I0t likely to be in d'.sirable directions, 
tbe effect is almost certain to be serious on tb productive capacity 
of tbe agriculturist. , 

Tbat curtailment oC credit is certaill 10 result is obvious. To many capita!
ists in tbe village witb smallCunds available Cor investment, tile trouble of regis
tration and keeping prescribed Cormal accounts 3nd tbe risk of losing tbeir sma!! 
capital otberwise must mean a complete abondonment of tbeir len a.1I business. 
It is not possible to calculate the. amount of fnsh available capital tbat would be 
tbos driven out of tbe field, but I tbink it is not too mucb to say that it repreSents 
not less than 151'er cent and may be as mucb as 30 per cent of th~ tctal annual 
capital seeking employment. To me as a stndent of India's economic welfare, it 
is a matter of the most serious rellection wbat a fan in credit facilities to the extent 
of 15 per oent to 30 per cent w~uld mean to the agriculturist, and thereby. to . tbe 
.wealth of tbe country. eotirely apart from tbe fact that it involves a wbole body 
of small capitalists being driven into immediate destitution, a class probably tbat. 
deserves as mucb protection as tbe agriculturist and probably does SO increasingly 

at any rate in the Punjab. 
Apart from driving out tbese small funds from the field of. investment, the 

effect on tbe ordinary money-lender is also certain to be in the same direction. 
Tbere is much village capital tbat is on the margin. SO to say. of employment in tbe 
many industrial enterprises tbat are springing up in the towns; there is also capital 
in the towns tbat is just allowed to migrate to the village. All this would be with· 
drawn from tbe village market and would be invested in securities and industrial 
concerDS, may be even in Banks. In a predominantly agricultural country like 
India. curtailment of rural credit facilities is obviously a most serious matter. 
And yet the framer of the Bill appears .completely oblivious of tbis important 

economic fact. 
lll) A large nun:ber of small people in towns wbo eke out a bare livine 

would also be driven out from tbeir legitimate means of earning a 
livelihood. h is a question wbether in .. ttempting such legislation 
as is contemplattd by the Bill care should not bave been taken to 
guard this indirect consequence. 

(c) Not only the capital of the small people referred to above. but also 

a large amount of capib 1 nwned by the middle class and even the 
well· to· do, must disappe8r from tbe ordinary capital market. 
because their Gealings undoubtedly brins them within tbe very wide 
definition of a mc.ney lender proposed in the Dill. 

It leems to me tbat as the result of these various forces agriculture would 
luffer, much capital would become sterile-already India suffers from the evils of 
lIDproductive-boarding -and in the towns the poor capitalist. a class including a 
large number of widows, orpbans and old people. would be reduced to starvation. 
On the other haud. as a compen3ating advantage, a part of urban capital now not 
so used would find its way to industrial enterprise directly or through Banks. 

4. The Bill is open to another objection. It aims at remedying an evil 
that is not peculiar to this Province. Rural indebtedness with all its attendant 
hardsbip aod ills i; not n peculiar feature 01 the Punjab. nor is the money-lender 



here in some special and distinctive manner given to trickery or the agriculturist 
particularly ellposed by weakness or illiteracy to tbe money-lender's desigus. 
Legislation to secure the object ought to be desigued, if at all, for the whole of 
the country. The problem can thea be better :studied and a more carefully 
planned legislative measure d~vised. As it is,a ljJely .eff~t of tbis provincial 
legislation would be to lead to the eaport of capital' from the Punjab to neigh. 
bouring Provinces. Capital is proverbially mobile, and II :Can picture to myself 
its migration from ceJtain of the Punjab Districts into the neighbouring Province 
of the U. P. and also possibly into certain Native States. I regard thi. as a 
real danger. 

5. The Bill is not drafted with sufficient care. The term money. lender ia 
not easy to define, and the definition in the Bill appears to I.e mucb wider thaD 
even in the Englisb Act. I am on t!lis in general agreement with what Prof: 
Brij Nanin bas pointed out in an article in tbe Tribu,.. of tbe lst Marcb 19Z5. 
The miscbief resulting from a wide definition is so great that in my opinion that iD 
itself constitutes a complete condemnation of the Bill, becanse it hit. at much 
legitimate and inuocent deaiing that 'is not in tbe mind of the framer of tbe measure. 
I apprehend serious difficulties in arriving at a satisfactory definition of tbe class 
from whose over reaching operations it is 80ugbt to protect the ignorant borrower, 
buttbese difficulties must be face on a detailed study and namination. Tbe present 
Bill does not give any indications of this inquiry, and it would be disastrous to pro. 
ceed with it in this form. It would be interesting to inquire if similar measures 
were ever contemplated by the Government of India or any of tbe Local Govern. 
ments, and what difficulties, if any, they experienced in elaborating tbem. 

6. So far, on the Bill as it stands, [ wisb only to add that tbe utent of 
"irregular, secret and unfair dealings" on the part of money lendeu, or the usuri01J&o 
ness of the terms on which they make advances is apt to be ellaggerated. Mr. Darl., 
ing's authoritative inquiry into rural indebtedness in the Punjab shows that tbe 

annual interest charg'd on the total debt of 90 crores is 131 crores, t ••. a charge, of 
15 per cent. This is very far from tbe heavy and extortionate rItes usually pictured 
in discussious on tbe sad lot of the rural borrower, and when it is remembered tbat 
much of tbis interest charge represents a payment for undertaking a very troublesome 
business and the cost and the worry of realisation, and also compensation for the very 
real risk of often losing both the principal and interest the charge in 80 far it represents 
net interest, is not beavy. The true cause of the heavy charge is to be sought elsewhere 
than in tbe capacity of a clever and desiguing IOOney.lender. Reduction in risk is 
already making itself felt in fall in interest charge, as in the case of secured debts 
which happily are on the increase in many of our distrjcts-~id. Darling's book, 
page 9. With the spread of education among agriC1llturists and greater certainty 
in re2lising debts in which Courts can help materially, there is bound to be a 
further decrease in the burden of indebtedness. 

It must also be noted that with the present state of education smong the 
village money· lending class, and in this respect' tbere is not much difference. in 
the case of a large percentage of the urban lenders, the difficulty of keeping 
accounts in any prescribed form would be serious, and in 80 f!lr as it would not be 
possible for any of them to keep sucb accounts, the capital would become noavail
able for present purposes. 

7. I have not concerned myself with the state of feeling aronsed by tbe 
Bill among the various classes of people and communities in the Punjab. That ia 

a metter lor the administrator to take note of. If it be the fact that the 
bill will give rise to " grave misunderstandings and ill-feeling between the agricul

turists and the non·agriculturists," which one M. L. C. remarked in the course 
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of the discl1!Sion in the Council, that would bl! a reason for hesitating before pro-. 
ceeding witb the. measure, particularly when tbe re~t of India is eitber silent or 
does not regard such legislationpractic!lble. This consideration would obviously be 
more imperious if it were the fact. that the measure is designed with 8ny com-

-·munal _rrier ~e,..... Even if tbe Bill is not designed witb any such objepttlte. 
'act, tbat large bodies of people think that the measure has this taint is to be bome 
in mind if not as a fatal fact at least as a . cautioning. factor. Eatremely contro. 
versial measures, wbicb arouse strong feeling or raise acute communal debates, dC). 
Dot, in my opinion, form proper subjects for privately introduced .legislation. A bill 
lucb as the present, intended for tbe amelioration of the condition IIf tbe rural 
borrower, should proceed after proper study from. the Government. 

EDItORIAl. TJIIBUNE 11th lURCH 1925. 

From whatever point of view one Jooks at tbe Money-lenders' Registration 
Bill, wbich is now before the Legislative Council, its potentialities for mischief 
are patent. Its professed object i~' to . protect tbe sim;>le poor agricultnrists of 
th~ Province against trickery and exploitation by astute ·money-Ienders. Tbe 
promoters of tbe Bill want to acbieve tbis obJect by requiring all money lenders. 
to get their names registered and to keep accounts in a form to be prescribed by 
Government under tbe proposed legislation. No one wbo bas tbe slightest 
familiarity witb accounts and account-keeping can for one moment think that 
these provisions of tbe Bill can have any check on tbe trickery of unscrupulous 
money. lenders. If these money-lenders charge from their "unfortuns te" borrowers 
usurious rates of interest, or if tbey induc~ simple unsopbisticattd agriculturists 
to make tbemselves liable for larger sums of money tban tbe actual loans, tbe 
keeping 01 accounts in a prescribed form or tbe registration of the money.lender's 
Dame can clearly be no remedy. 

If, bowever, tbe object in view is to make money-lending an anathema and 
to harass the lenders of money or to make the recovery of their debts increas. 
ingly difficult, the Bill is admirably calculated to Stcure that object. The net 
hal been cast as wide as it could possibly have been. All persons who "ordinarily" 
lend money "for pecuniary or other material gain" are to be classed as money· 
lenders for purposes of the Act. and the question whether the plaintiff in a suit 
is or is a not money-lender shall be a <J,uestion of fact to be decided by the 
Court. As to tbe denotation and connotation of the term "ordinarily" also. the 
Courts will have to form an opinion on tbe facts of each case, and we presume 
that, considering tbe tendency of most of our Courts to start with a bias against 
the money-lender, it will be enough for the defendant to produce a few of the 
poor debt-ridden agricolturists to swear that the plain tift "ordinarily" lends 
money for the suit to be summatily dismisied. 

It would thus appear that all persons who "add to their income by lend. 
ins money," and not only professional money-lenders, will be brought within the 
meshes of tbe proposed legislation_ As Professor Brij Narain has shown in ao 
informing article in tbe Tribu"., this definition of the term "money-lender" is 
Dot only different from but far more comprehensive tban the definition of the 
same term in the English Act, ,.hich expressly exempts from registration persons 
60ft .. fide carrying on any business not having for its primary objtct the lending 
of money, in tbe course of which and for tbe purposes whereof they lend money," 
aDd under wbicb in order to bring a man within the category of a money-lender, 
it is necessary to prove "some degree of system and continuity in his money
lending transactions." 

The Bill further lays down that if the Court comes to the conclusion. 00 

the basis of tbe perfectly truthful and straight forward evidence led by the simple 



.Dd poor agriculturist, that the plaintiff is. money-lender, and i. not registececl 
under the Act or does not keep accounts in the "prescrihed" form, then tile 
whole claim must be dismissed and the court shall not go into the merita of the 
case. We caDDol think of a more one-sided, more drastic or more DIlerly' 
unjll8t piece of legislation_ Had the Bill merely laid down that the accounts of 
a money.lender ,..ho has not followed the - provisions of the law, would not be 
admissihle in evidence, the provision, though it would have entailed a good deal 
of hardship aD the rural money· lenders, the majority of, whom are illiterate. 
would have heen open to less seriOIl8 objection; but to, say that, in luch cases. 
the whole suit should be thrown ant is ,the height, of ,absurdit)' Bod injustice. 
What ~ith the provisions of the Land Alienation Act and the -Usurious Loans 
Act and other enactments, and what with the initial biaa with which, as we h .ve 
said, many ~f the Courts approach sDch cases, i! has alrt!&dy become difficult 
enough for the money-lender to realise his dues. from the agricultural borrower; 
and the p;oposed Bill, if enacted, would make it all but impossible for many' 
of the lenders to recover their money. 

As to the disastrousconsequencea of the proposed legislation on village 
economy, we cannot do better than commend to the attention of the Legislature, 
the public and the Government the views of such an eminent economist as 
Mr, Manohar Lal. In the course of a dispassionate article iD these columna 
he has clearly and, in our opinion, conclnsively shown that, on the one hand, one 
certain effect of the measure would be "to curtail the alDount of capital accom
modation available to the agriculturist," with the result that agriculture would 
suffer; and. on the other, much capital would either "hecome sterile" or "migrate 
to other Provinces" and "in the towns the poor capitalist, a class including a large 
number of widows, orphans and old people would be reduced to starvation." A. 
regards the extent of tbe evil which the Bill seeks to remedy, Mr. Manohar Lal 
quotes the authority of Mr. Darling to show how very much it is magnified hy the 
framer of the Bill. Mr. Darling's enquiry into rural indehtedness has estahlished' 
the fact that the interest charged on tbe total rural deht of 90 crores is 13j crares, 
that is, a charge of 15 per cent, which considering that .. much of this charge 
represents a payment for undertaking a very troublesome business and the cost and 
worry of realisation and also compensation for the very real risk of often losing 
hoth the principal and interest" is, as Mr. ManoharLal points out, by no means 
heavy. 

Lastly, the political injury that this legislation will do to the Province will 
be incalculable. The agitation to which the Bill has given rise has materially added 
to the prevailing communal bitternass; ,nd the proposed law is hound to have a 
disruptive influence in our villages, which are so far happily not the cock-pits of 
communal strife that some of our towns are as th~ re.;ult of the machinations of 
self-seeking sponsors of so-called sectarian interests. The duty of the Government 
is absolutely clear. It should refuse to -lend its cOUDt~nance or support to the 
proposed legislation, and to compromise its position hy identifying itself "ith such 
attempts to crush the legitimate activities of a community which happens to he io 
a minority iD the Province. 

A COI"resjlond.nt 01 Tribune. 

This Bill was introduced iD the Punjab Legislative Council on the 13th 
November, 1!)24 and the same has heen circulated for eliciting public opiDioo 
thereon. 

This Bill professes to follow the principle underlyiDg the English Money. 
Lender's Act of 1900 but the member in charge of the Bill in his speech to the 
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Council could not make oat a case for the necessity of such a law. He had absolute· 
ly DO positive and de60ite evidence of an existing evil whic:h called for such a 
drastic remedy. No survey of the u:isting state of things was undertaken and 
enquiry made or evidence collected. It is on tbe assumption of an existiog evil 
that justi6cation for this drastic measure was sought. It is inteoded to protect the 
agricultural borrowers from the trickery of the money-lenders while the necessity 
for its English prototype was clear nnd based on evidence carefully collected which 
showed that money lending transactions frequently oVled their inception to mi •• 
reFe_totion 3/ '" /radu/ent charac'ter and .it was ascertained that certain pro. 
fessional sharpers issqed mislead ing ,dvertisements or circulars offering to lend 
money with01lt sureties or at low rate of interest when as a matter of fact they did 
Dot mean this. What in fact the lenders' practice was that th~y require 6uretiel, 
when the RctUai rate of interest charged was .exorbilant and high, the evideJ;l!=e 
established that io some cases the interest was as high as three thonsand per cent. 
It was on the basis of such evidence carefully collected, .weigh(d and s1fted tha~ 
the necessity for briogiog the professional swindler in the guise of a m(ney lender 
under the control oi a public law, \\hich appeared in the form of 63 .and 61 Victoria 

Chapter 51. 

The question may be asked from tbe mover of the Bill and its. supporters ~ 
to what tbe material they had in their hands, wbat was its nature aod credi.bility, 
The speeches made in support of the motion in the Council discloSlld. a lB.\IIeotable 
lack of a de6nite idea as ta the existence of eVil which is proposed to be remedied. 
No evidence was coli, cted, no instances of an ascertained character were .. cited. 
Naturally the mover and his supporters bad to deal in vague generalities'. aDd -Iall 
hack 00 platitudes, which to an impartial observer gave the impression of "no case 
at all," 

If in reality the existence of the evil has not been established and no notice~ 

able evil exists, then would not the Bi 11 if passed ioto law be a source of great 
harm to the peaceful gradual evolution of the economic life and Banking dealings. 
In some quarters tbe impression is gainiog ground that it is intended to drive out 
from the village ecooomy, the money lender who is still existiog in opposition to 
Co-operative Credit Society. The agriculturists have realized that the Shah, in 
tbe abstract sbape of "rules and regulations of a village Bank" doea notsuit him at 
all, while his Shah in blood aod flesb is sympathetic and accommodating and he is 
preferable to a Co-operative Society. 

Has any agriculturist in recent times been victimised by a avillage money 
lender, have oot so m ,ny protectioos already been thrown round him and when he 
cnn successfully elude tbe creditor by an easy resort to the Insolvency Court which 
can neither take away bis lands or that what he needs to carryon his operations on 
the farm. Has the borrower been taken ioto confidence to ascertain his views 
whether he desires that his dealings with the money· lender be made public, whether 
the creditor wants to make 'known his dealings, I believe neither of the two 
parties immediately concerned want it. Then the question may be asked Who 
wants the registration of all the honest accommodatiog and feeling money lenders, 
who have passed generations with the village agriculturists in peace and friendEhip. 
The only possible and reasooable answer that can be given is the interests of the 
Co-operative Credit Societies or tbose. of the ultra-zealous prorural sectarian re
for~er. While tbe evil is only hypothetical anel imagioary, which the proposed 
law aims at eradicating, the proposed law is an undoubted social and economic 
evil. 
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PT. NANAK CHAND M.A. 

Bar-at-Law; Member, Punjab Legislative Council; Secretary, 
•• The Hindu Counci/lor,1I Party. It LAHORE~,.· 

DEAR SIR 
You are aware by tbis·time. I bope. tbat tbtl .. Money.lenders Registration 

Bill" introduced by Mr. Mir Macbul Mabmud in tbe last Session of tbe Punjab 
Legislative Council is now being circulated for eliciting public opinion. In tbe 
Legislative council itself. the Bill was stoutly opposed by tbe Hindus and Sikb 
members combined, but by the majority of tbe votes, it was resolved tn circulate it 
for eliciting public opinion, You are, therefore, requested to see that tbe Bill i. 
considered in all its aspects and tbat tbe opinion of tbe public is formulated on 
rigbt and proper lines with regard to the provi.ions of tbe Bill. 

(1) Tbis Bill is a Communal measure really brougbt forward to meet tbe 
demands of a certaio seclion of tbe -Mobammedan community as tbe following 
quotation from tbe Muslim Out.Look of 18tb November, 1924 will sbow:-

" We will ch~""lully admit that the Bill mark. an 'nstanc. 01 Mu,lim 
retlolt against Hindu rapacity lor it mu" lollow that an1 undue tendern", IS' 

prlSsed by Hindu leaders lor a cllus of trader. whose greed 't a b,.word ,,,,d 
flotorious throughout India betrays the Hilldu propagandist. in the'r true colours 
-the colours 01' contend.rates 01 peopl. who are morally criminals and whom 
.fslam teaches Muslims to despise and /0 denounce." Tbis quotation is taken from 
tbe leading.arti cle entitled II Money Lenders versus Muslims". Moreover 
Mobammadans tbink tbat as money· lending is unlawful according to tbe tenets of 
tbe Quran, tbat princi?le must b= accepted by other communities as well. Tbus 
they want to pusb through tbis measure without taking note of tbe injuL"ious eff.cts 
of tbis Bill. if pa ssed in to Law. 

(2) Tbis Bill will be impracticable in its working. According to its pro. 
visions, every person who lends money wbetber be is by profession a money. lender 
or not sball bave to get himself registered as money· lander. Many ledies, widows 
and otbers wbo have lent their money to Sahukat" and are deriving an income 
therefrom, shall bave to get themselves registered. Similarly other people who 
occassionally lend money sball have to register themselves under the provisions of 
this Bill. The result of this would be tht almost everyone shall bave to register 
himself. Surely this is a humiliation of the worst kind and is quite uncalled for. 

(3) Tbis Bill is bound to destroy credit and tbu's injure Trade and Industry. 
Trade and industry is generally built upon credit and tbe Bill, if passed into Law, 
will stop money dealings even between those who do not seek any protection and 
th~s will injuriou<;ly affect those wbose main or sole occupation is eitber Trade 
or Industry. 

(4) This bill will hit tbe poor Zemindar tbe harllest. It would be impossible 
for tbe cultivators and tbe Zemindars to get money on credit at t be time of their 
need and loans whicb they now are able to get at tbe time of their need for 
tbe purchase of cattle, implements of busbandry, seeds and otber agricul. 
tnral purposes, will not be advanced to tbem and thus tbe Agricultural Industry 
of tbe Pun jab will receive tbe greatest shock and the Zemindars whom it is meant 
to protect will be tbe greatest sufferers. 

(5) "Agriculturist" Money· Lenders such as RalPuts, Jats and others will 
be totally destroyed. Money·lending as a profession will thus become impossible 
for them. 

(6) Loan<; advlinced by friends to one another will cease. 
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(1J It is wrong to tbink that tbe Bill is modelled on tbe English Act. Tbis 
13i11 unnecessarily interleru with the freedom of contract and is harsb, nnfair aDd 
uujust. It makes no provision lor any penalty but nquires the di~milsal of suit, if 
• persoD who is DOt. rrgi&tend money-lendEr or wto dces not k:lfp his acconnts in' 
a prescribed lorm brings a suit for the recov~ry of thc amount which he has lent. 

(8) Tbe injury to Cr~dit, Trade and Agriculture will be immense while the 
portection afforded to any class of debtors is extermely doubtful. The Bill is a. 
One-sided measure brougbt wilbout consideri!'!; the natnral evil results to which it 
will give rise, if it is passed into Law. . 

Translation. from Urdu. 

L. GANPAT RAI BATRA. PINDI BHATTIAN. 
THE PRESENT CONDITION OF THE HINDUS OF THE PUNJAB 

AND THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES. 

In tbe 'II' bole of IDdia, Punjab is tee cnly tract of COUDtry wtere uDfortu
Dately tbere are maDY difficulties iD tbe way of Hindus at every step. 

e 
Did you ever tbink of it as why you are being. kicked by every otber nation. 

Do you deserve to be' called a living nation. No, never, becallse you have. nC)' 
. fanllhattan (organization) in )'ou. You have. got selfisbness in you tbrougb 
and tbrough. For your own selfish ends )OU canDot do any sacrifices. In tbis 
very Punjab, the Sikb nation is a, handful of people, but tbe greatest nations 
caDnot vcnture to speak a word against ,tbeir interests, a~ tbe feelings of 
sacrifice for tbe sake of thfir religion n nd nationalit yare found fully developed 
in tbeir muscles. The 1II'orld is therelor!; singing the songs of tbeir lion hearted
ness and gallantry. 0, the Hindus of tbe Punjab I do hold protest meetings 
against tbis bill, and Itt the b( nign and just government know tbat you are 
thoroughly against this measure, olhuwise )OU must know that the glorious past 
of your nation shall shed tears on your present plight but it will, do you no 
ccod alter tbe bill has become a Jaw and an accomplished fact like Land 
Alieniation Act. Get you up and help yourselves. God will help you and nC) 
power ~ball be able to efface you from tbe world. 

L. SAKT BAM OF KOT NAKKA, DISTRICT GUJRANW ALA. 

(011) In presenting this bill, it is stated, tbat tbe income of the province would 
;;'e increased. (b) Tt.e number of the money lending class would go down. (c:) The 
,gricultural class would be protected. 

Tbe Mover of the Bill is a scholar. It pains my heart to see such a. 
learned man takiDg bls steps towards tbe wrong directioDs, as for instance, how 
can it be possible that the income cf the pre. viDce would increase. In my 
view it is a mere supposition aDd it is moral guilt quite inexcuseahle tQ compel tbe 
Money LendiDg class to get themselves registered. The object of tbe Mover is 
quite evident that, by means of registration fee, the income of the treasury would 
increase. It is & wODder wby should the mODey IEDding class be compelled to 
make contributions for tbe IilIing of tbe treasury. Why should all other people, 
for instance, pleaders, vakils, Zamindars, members of the council and many other 
professional men be spared from this registration fee. Tbe money lending class 
II as good a subject of the GoverDment as other people. It is aDother, thing tbat 
in these days, tbis class il beiDg degraded aDd every bcdy is trying to kick them 
but do you tbink it a justice that the money lenders stould cnly get tbemselves 
registered. 
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T~ number of the money lending class shall, decrease., In my humble 
opinion, ,the best thing would be, to cu~ doWII the ~umber 9f, boJrowers and restrio
~ooashould be aaturally laid upon them and nqt upon the money le9mng class. 

'Asto tbe protection of the Agricultural class, it does not COI1l: to illY 
understanding, why the Government. is SI) ,much particular about them. Tile 
Government has already done much for them. Tbe L1nd :Alien,llt,ion Act is made 
for their sake. The Railways are opened ,to e;Kport their corns from, t~e, country. 
1;'h~ ~gricultural colleg~s and schools are opened for' their education al'd to 
satisfy their immediate needs, the Government has open~d Zami,l1clara Banks, to 
save them. from the imagin&ry robbery of the money-lending class, but, still, in the 
view of the Mover of tbis Bill, tbese pEople are being robbed by the money
lending class. Tbis is quite a wonderful thing. The, fact is that the non_agri. 
cultural class is entirely at the mercy of the Agricultural people in the villages. 
They are always anxious to san their honoar, ,life and property from their 
encroachments. 

The Mover of the Bill advises the' money-lenrling class to invest their 
surplus inoney in arts, industries and other paying concerns. But be is working 
under tbe sickness of presumption. H. ought to have suggested some particular 
lines. The money-lending people have no other calling or profession with which 
to earn their living. The ac-ricultural people, can derive the reSources of their 
lives from the lands or from the g~ernment service. The non-agricultural people 
have all the doors of earning shut against them. There are no openings for 
them in the Government service nor in the ind ustry and arts. The trllde has 
become very risky and it is not an easy thing to safely invest money in it. 

Now this class has no other undertaking or business except advancing money 
to the poor. It is a mistake to condemn them. They are useful assets of the 
community. If there are people against the advancing of the money on interest they 
must come forward to help their brethren in advancing the money to them 
without interest or devote their-time in educating them to be economical and thrifty 
in the manners of their living. It is sheer folly to waste time and energies in such 
bills, it is as foolish as to satisfy one's hunger by devouring the stones mistaking 
them it for a bread. It will instead of doing good do greater harm. 

L. CHANAN LALL AHOOJA BANKER, F AZILKA. 
The money Lender's Registration Bill has been laid before the Punjab 

Legi,lative Council. The Government has fixed 10th of February for receiving 
objections against this measure. ,This Bill is as a matter of principal objectionable_ 
There cannot be given any example where a useful a nd innocent m 10 of profession 
may have been compelled to get Iicenlle for his work. License is deemed necessary 
in case of harmful professions, for instance, dealing in poison, opium and wine. I 
think, in view of the mover 01 this Bill, trade and money-lending professions are no 
less tban dealing in poison. It is quite evident that this Bill is introduced to safe'· 
guard the interests of the common people and t> putect the agricultural classes 
from the trickery of the money-lending class. But the mC/ver of the bill seems to 
be quite ignorant of the real condition of Zamindars. Zamindars always stand in 
need of the money lending class to satisfy their daily needs, otherwise, they would 
not bave been able to carryon their work without anxieties. In case of restriction 
being imposed upon them they would not be in a position to help tbe Zamindars. 
The Zamindara Banks would not be able to meet their demlnlb to their satisfactions. 
If this bill would" unfortuaately, be passed, there w,)uld appear a universal trouble. 
The people of all professions and grades fro:u th~ p:»r black''llith to a very high 
man of dignity would be in trouble. This bill i. sure to -bring llbout complications 
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sbop-keepers. and, Sabookars. 0, the lE'gislato.s! why should. yon bring this, 
trouble npon tbe heads of shop-keepers and .. spare the people ot' .othor pipfessions,; 
If yon intend to protect Zamindus, tbe best course wguld be, to enact snob' a law, 
a8 to impose greater r, sh:iclioDS upon tliem, otherwise tbis Il!oney-Iendinj register&.-' 
tion Bill would prove quite ineffectutal and pnt bard,hips n:,t UPOl the money
lending class alone, but upon tbe agricultural people as well; for wbose. protection 
it is intended to be made it a ~aw. In my opinion, tbe diagnoses of the sickness is 
wrong and its cure is m~re so. But my brolb~r shop-keepers .and money lenders, 
when will you be in a position 'to pro\ect ) OUl; interests; you must try to i:ome to 
your senses when it is "ot too late. You must try to avail yo'ursdf of your 
previous experiences_ I think it is time for y(>u to change tbe manner of your earn~ 
ing wby should you ri~k hundred rupees for tbe s.ke 'Of earning one rupee- and put 
yourself in tbe complications of law and still to be look!Od down upon' by your. 
friends. It is bigb time oow to tbiok over tbis question seriously and Slve your-. 
selves from disgrace and disb?nor. 

A Vakil of Montgomery., 
Tbe efforts to ruin tbe Hindus of Punjab bave constantly been made for 

many years and it was believed, tbat after the passing of Land Alienation Act, tbe 
wings and featbers of tbe Hindus would altogetber be cut off and tbey would be 
nnable to fly any more. But tbe Hindus proved tbemselves to be too strong and 
bave remained alive. Up to tbis time. in no conntry and in no nationality, sucb a 
law bad been seen by meanS of wbicb the wbole of tbe Nation may bave been 
deprived from tbe acquisition of land. Is it a justice. tbat a Brabmin Vakil or 
Government servant may be deprived of tbe rigbt to purcbase land, but on the 
contrary a Musalman Sayad wbos!! forefatbers bave never done agricultral works. 
but bave been living upon tbe cbarity of tbeir followers may be considered entitled 
to purcbase land after acquiring education and becoming a pleader or Government 
servant, H~ndreds of examples may be cited of tbe people whose forefatbers 
bad not a bit of land, but tbey ba\'e earned money by otber meallS and bave pur
cbased many tbousand acres of land, because tbey were bern in a nation wbom tbe 
government have considered tbe agricultural class. All the openings of service 
bave been closed for tbe Hindus. There was one profession by meanS of wbicb 
tbey could help tbemselves by earning a decent living for tbem. But our friend 
Mr. Maqbool Mahmud Bar-at·Law bas introduced sucb a bill in tbe council as 
will surely ruin the Hindus if it is passed into law. It is said tbat tbis Bill is 
introduced for the protection of tbe Zamindars. We also are of opinion tbat 
tbe Zamindars sbould be protected but not at tbe expense of money lending class. 
You may educate the Zamindars, open schools .. nd Banks for tbem and teach tbem 
tbe evils of debts but it is a sbeer cruelty to try to enlist tbe Saboo kars into the 
criminal classes, and make it a law for tbem to get themselve registered to carry 
on tbeir dealings. 

According to that Bill the money-lending class after registration shall keep 
accounts according to tbe prescribed forms and dispense with tbe old forms of 
tbeir aceonnts coming down to us from generations l and if any of tbem will fail 
to comply witb tbis condition b, sball not b= entitled to file a fuit against tbe 
debtors. Wbat a great injustice and bow mucb cruelty it is I 

According to tbis ruling tbe money.lending class sbaH bave not only 
to dispense with tbe old metbod of keeping' accounts but tbey sball bave to 
leave their profeuio~s also. Tbey will have to remain slayes of MussaImans 
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and Zamindars. Poverty would increase on account of their nnemployment and. 
tbis ,.ill. naturally result in greater mOles .in. tbe society. Jtbink 
Mr. Maqbool Mabmed bal kept ooly one aide 01 the picture before bi. 
eyes -tbe bettering of tbe agricuttural dass. He bas ignored tb~ fact that tha 
Money lenders shall r(quire a training !nthe new forms of keeping accountl Incl 
bence schools should be opend for them in the wbole of the country. 

I woUld propose, that in this bill, one section be added accordir g to 

wbich tbe money lender should be given tbe same 'place as agricultural Banka, 

that in future no petitions of Bankruptcy from Zamindars may be accepted, 

that the registered money lenders sbould be entitled to attach the land. of 
Zamindars in case of decrees and to purchase them at the time of auction. 

If such amendments are made by Mr. Msqubal Mahmud in the bill, tben we 
can say be is actuated by good motives, otherwise he illegally wants to crush the 

Hindus taking advantage 01 his membership in the council. 

We e; mestly appEal to His Excellency the Governor of the Punjab that 
assent may not kindly be given for the passing of sueb Hindu destructive bills in 

tbe Council, otherwise tbere is a danger of wide spread disafl'ectLn in the country • 
• --

L. HAZARI LAL CHOPRA, 
Joint Secretary Hindu Dharma 8abha Padhana, Dilfrict LAHORE. 

Ever since Mir Maqbul Mahmud,has introduced money lenders' registeration 
bili in the Legislative Council. there has come about a great sensation in the 
peaceful and quiet life of lhe villagers. Tbere the people of all grades from the 
humblest to tbe ricbest arc e.tremely Bnxious to realise as how marvellous 
cbanges, restrictions .snd comp,\ications this abominable and detested Bill shall' 
bring about. The Mover of the Bill, wbile introducing it, bas said that this 
measure is undertaken simply for tbe protection of the Agricultural classes, but 
we are quite at a loss to understand his reasonings. We have tbought over tbis 

Bill very closely in an unbiassed manner and bave ultimately come to the 
conclusion that tbis Bill, instead of proving useful to Zamindars will prove 
extremely detrimental not "nly (0 them, but to the general public also. It 
seems that Mir Sahib has got some other interior :motive in introducing this Bill. 
We are pleased to know ~hat tbe Zamindars of the Punjab are Dot prepsred 10 

devour this tabloid offered to them in the form of this Bill without baviog fully 
considered its advantage and disadvantages. 

In the Punjab, both in urban and rural areas, all' the people irrespective of 
their original professions take to money dealings also to a great or less extent for 
tbe satisfaction of their mutual needs. Friends, relations, well-wishers and 
widows would be deprived of the blessings of free mutual help in tbe form of 
loans. 

To the best of our knowledge. ·Zamindars are' becoming more and more 
prosperrous every day and the time is coming in the near future when tbe business of 
money leoding shall come into their hands and tbe restrictions wbicb have beeo 
proposed by tbe Mover in tbe form of tbis Bill, instead of doing good to tbem, will 
entail many bardships upon tbem. 

It is quite evident, moreover, that this measure will, as a matter offact. dec· 
rease tbe number of money lending class on account of the restrictions proposed 
tberein and tbe natural consequence would be, that the interest would increase and 
tbe measure, instead of proving a blessing, sball prove a curse to Zamindars and 
other people for whose protection tbe mOVer has introduced it. 
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Moreover, if tbis bill, unfortunately, is made i~o law, it will lead to decoities 
and tbefts; as the villagers, instead of investing tbeir money, will bqry it in their 

'houIes, bence it will lead to the discouragement for the amassing of wealth. 

,The dealings in our country are chidy carried on credit; but if this Bill, is 
passed into law it wlll as a matler of fact bring about a great change in the, trade 
and industries to tbe disadvantages of al.- classes of people in the country. ' 

, ".---
BY L BA/J ,NATH AGGARWAL, PAN/PAT.. , . 

Tbe Bill proposed by Mir Maqbocif Mabmud in tbe Punjab L<gislative 
Council is circulat~d by the Government for tbe criticism nf the public. The people 
in the Punjab bave raised cries of protest against tbis Bill from every nook and 
corner of tbis country irrespective of caste, creed and religion that this Bill is mean
ingless, injurious, miscbivous and destructive. It bas upset the Hindus, Sikbs and 
money lending class in particular. Tbe reason of tbis being tbat th~ Hindus bave 
already suffered deplorably from the Land Alienation Act; and tbis Bill would 
entirely ruin tbem'if it is passed into law. 

Tbe money lenders are as faitbful and loyal subjects of the Britisb govern
ment as otber people in tbe Punjab and what reason there is possibly that they 
are being deprived of their free and unrestricted dealings, we bope that our benign 
British government wonld protect onr interests witb as great regard as they do 
tbose of others. 

According to the teacbings of our Shutras we are engaged in different pro
fessions and we cannot as a matter of principle and religion deviate from the lines 
cbalked out for us by the Vedas. But tbe proposed Bill interferes in onr religion 
and it would eventually compel tbe money lending class, traders and -mercbants to 
give up tbeir professions owing to tbe restrictions and hardships which would be 
entailed upon tbem if it is passed into law. I would ask Mir Sabib to explain if 
there is any part of the conn try where the government ba; interfered in tbe 
religious spbere of tbe people. Tbis measnre is very likely to barm tbe interests of 
the poor widows tn a great extent. Among the Hindus, according to religious injunc
tions widows are given gifts in the form of money on which the peor ladies entirely 
depend by advancing tbat amount on interest. If this bill, unfortunately. passes 
into law it is sure to crush the poor widows. In the end we beg most respectfully 
to bring it to the notice of tbe Punjab Government tbat the mover of tbe Bill 

intends to interfere, in the religion of tbe Hindus in a disguised form of law and tbere
fore it is desirable tbat tbis Bill sbould be cbecked from taking tbe form of law. 

L. LAJP.AT RAI. 
It is stated tbat tbe money lending registration Bill effects tbose people 

wbo advance money to otbers on interest and does not include tbose people who 
advance money on profit. ,It is quite evident tbat Hindu and Sikh money lenders 
belong to tbe former class, and Musalmans 10 tbat of the latter. Tbe Iimilations 
of tbis Bill consequently will effect Hindu and Sikh money lenders only; and the 
Mussalmans would be e:llcepted. Tbe mower of this Bill wants to bring tbe Hindu 
and Sikb money lenders into the clutches of law and to core pel tbem to give up the 
business of money lending so tbat it might come into tbe hands of Mussalmans. 
We bonestly believe, that tbe proposed Bill would do more barm tban good to 
Zamindars. The difference would be tbat tbe Mussalmans would suck more blood 
of tbe Zamindars than what is done by Hindn and Sikh money lenders in the 
present days. Tbe Zamindars would thus come out of a ditch and fall into a well. 
I would tberefore warn Zamindar members of the council to be on their guard at 
the time of livin, their votes. 
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L. KAPUR CHAND PLEADER, LUDH1ANA. 

The M:oney lenders are hold responsible for the poverty of the Punjab 
Zamindars. The money lenders' registration Bill is considered to be its remedy. 
If it may be supposed at all that the Zamindars belong to the pOorest claas in 
the Punjab, can it then be possible to believe that their poverty is due to the 
trickery aild tbe dishonesty of the mOlley lending class by the remedy of which they 
might become proJperous again. The' mover of the Bill has not produced any 
satisfactory proof for this. The annual amoilDt ~t interest .... hich is stated to come 
out of the pockets of Zamindars does riat p,ove thidatt in the lea.st· that this or 
any part of it is due to the trickery of the money lending class. No sensible man caft 
'venture to say tbat the d~bt and its intet'est arc based upon disbonesty. In our 
-society from the economical point of view lending of money is considered to be \l 

: most necessary element without which the orgainil:ation CMlnot be mainta'ined at 1111 • 
. 1t is most prejudicial and unjust to attribute bad motives to the debts and intetests 
,.ccruing therefrom. : In the present Legislation, both Civil and Criminal tlrere is 
5ufficilDt material already existing by means ·tlf wbich the people tempering "in 
"their accounts, or becoming dishonest in some other forms can ·be properly punished. 
In spite of this legal facility every sensi~lo:: man knows how f&r the courts in the 
;Punjab are favourably disposed towards the debtors and especially the Zamindars 
. and how maoy facilties are gIven to them. Can it possibly be believed under 
such circumstances that the court wou d let go the money lenders unpunished if 
there is tbe least trickery practiced in their account and is brought to the notice of 

-the Courts. It is very rare that inspite of so many facilties placed in the way of 
1he debtors rarely cases 01 dishonesty bav<! beln brought in the courts against 
money lenders. From tbis very fact it is quite evident to believe that tbe indebted'
cess of Zamindars and their poverty is not C:l!e totbe reasons enunciated by the 

,mover of the Bill. II there might have been some individual cases of dishonesty it' 
ill no . sufficient proof that the whole money leoding class be punished and 
,held responsible. Black sheep are to be found in every grade of Society and in all 
,the departments. In absence of any cogent reasons it is a mere bigotry to hold 
theinoney leodingclasses responsible for the poverty of Zamindars. We are also 
.of opinion tbat the status of the agricultural class might be raised, but tbe reasoDS 
.assigned and the suggestions made are not what they ought to be. 

We have tried to p.rove that this is only an imaginary evil which the mover of 
-the Bill tries to eradicate by the introduction of tbis measure in our Society. If 
it may be granted evcnthm tbis Bill would tlot be sufficient instroment to remedy 
"the evil. The registration of the names weUJd not improve the matters in the least. 
It would not be a safeguard against the trickery which is said to exercise by the 
money lenders. Hence the cure suggested is not. tbe proper remedy for the supposed 
,sickness. 

The second crestriction proposed in the Bill 'is that the money· lenders 
;sball keep their accounts in prescribed forms, because it is "resumed tbat it will 
-cbeck them from practicing tbe trickery which otherwise they clln easily do • 
. This is also an imaginary presumption. II"he Hindu System of account has come 
·down to us from time immemorial and is said to be the safest and best form eve1' 

'Practiced by a nation. This very system WaS in vogue in the time past, when India 
was at the lIenithnf its glory. In the lime of Mussalmans and the nle of tbe \ 
&iogs of Mughlia dynasty the acconnts "-ere kept according to the same .ystem 
-which has made a name for itself in tbe time past for its perfectness. This very 
system is in vogue in every other 'part of India. How can it then be said by the 
.mover of the Bill that this is defE'ctive .inthe PlJnj"b. The supporters of the BirJ 
I am quite sure are unable to sbow any flaw in it, and neither can they auggest anf 
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othersystem in wbicfltbere is no ehance of trickery •. It is right 110 ,doubt that in 
tbese days every western thing is considered to be perfettand preferable, for instance 
westers government,ftsterb education anJ westers civiliz1lion. Bnt can: it also be 
aid the western system of account i& a more perlo-ct and 8awles;;. Is there no cb~nce 
Qf disbonesty and trickery in thatl Are there more perfect means to be fouud to check 

dishonesty to investigate it and to bring it to the surface. Po3siblyit may be explain
ed to os what are those reasons anei arguments that it may be believea that tbe DeW 

,system of accounts proposed by tbe mover would ba preferable to the one already 
'existing in the Punjab. The annual _ voluminous reports of tbe decisions of 
tbe Englisb conrts are sufficient proofs to sbow how far tbe western system of 
account is reasonable and perfect. What cbance of trickery tbere is in tbe Punja:b 
System of acconnts whicb is not visible in the western. Truly speaking you would 
come accross trickeries and dishonesties in tbe western systems of accounts wbicb 
the poor illiterate money lenders in tbe Punjab l=BDnot even tbink of. 

Wben tbere is no safeguard and certainty so far as cheatiogs are concerned 
wby tben to cbange the old systems of accounts and to replace tbem by 'new ones 
and to impose unreasonable and unneces3,lry b lrdsbip3 u;Jon tbe money lenders. 

Tbe tbird restriction proposed in tbe Bill is tbat any person wbo would not get 
his nsme registered would not be entitled to setk tbe, belp of law in case of realising 
money from those wbom it might have advanced on interest asH be would be deprived 
of tbe protection of law. Hut the question is if tbe motive underlying tbis restriction 
is to remove trickery and wbether the object in view can be achieved in this way. _ I 
think, not. The diagnosis of the disease and its remedy are both wrong and in my view 
it will dG!more barm tban good to tbe patient. Tbe number of the money lending clasa 
would become limited and tbe interest would naturally increase. Tbe circulation 
of money would be stopped and the dealings would be suspended, and the bardships 
and troubles would go up. Tbe money lending class would be compelled to 
give up their profession' to tbeir great disadvantage. There would be no mutual 
belp given to one anotber by friends and relatives. The money lending class would . 
dwindle and suitering will prevail everywhere. Tbe resources of getting money 
on interest would become limited, and tbus bnth tbe money lenders and Zamindars 
would be in trouble and tbis measure instead of proving a blessing shall prove a 

curse. 

L. Girdhar. Lall Banker & Municipal Commissioner. 
LUDHIANA. 

Tbe objects explanied by the Mover of the money lenders' registration 
Bill are entirely imaginary, and if this Bill is passed joto law it will prove of more 
harm tban good to the people for whose protection tbis Bill is proposed. If it 
is intended to increase the income-tax why tben tbe government bas made 
the money lending class a seape goat. Tbe people of other classes; for instance, 
pleaders, Gevernment servants, doctors, and teachers could also be brougbt 
under tbe in8uence of law. The money lendin! class is the backbone of 
society and in every part of Indian, for instance, Behar, Orisa, Madras and Bengal 
it has made the agricultural class prosperous. It is a pity that sucb a measure is 
proposed in tbe Punj.b to ruin the money lenders, traders and merchants wbo are 
mostly Hindus. This measure is sure to prove destructive to our society, it would 
create disturbance in the country and the peace and prosperity would altogetber 
vanish. I am quite sure tbe mover of the Bill instead of belping bis community 
is trying Ie> ruin them, tb )ugh he is under misconception taat be is trying to 
ruin the Hiodu3. 
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L. Des
J 
Raj Chak No. 96. Rakh, Tehslltlaranwala. 

The IDOney 1enderl registration Bill is intro:luced in the council witb 
other objects than those explained by the mover hilDoelf. My Zamindar brother. 
if you need IDOney now you can have it. frolll your broth.or. reWive or &iend at an 
ordinary rate of interest. But if this Bill is passed into law you will not bo able 
to get ~one)' from them so elsily. as the mone), lending will altogether depend 

upon the registration of names. 

The dealing would become very difficult. credit would vanish and trade and 
industry would be gone. circulation of nioney would be stopped. hardships would 
increase. quarrels and tights would bec()me more common. disunity would grow 
up. pleader class would become more and more rich at your cost. you must be on 
your gw;'rd. If this calamity appears you are sure to be ruined and come into the 
clutches of law. Now is the time approach the government to beseech her tbat you 
do not need such laws and pray to God that He may save you from such :niseries.-

Arorbans Sud"arak, Lahore. 

Many Punjabis who are living in the foreign countries have looked at the 
eyil consequences of the money lenders' registration Bill with horror and detesta· 
tion. They have as a matter of protest sent their signatures to the secretary of the 
money lenders' Association. Punjab which shall he sent to the office of the Punjab 
Lngislative Council in due course of time. The Punjabis living in Africa as well as 
in America wbo are still ignorant of tbis measure.·will hear of it with dismay and 
surprise and will express their resentments and indignations against this Bill. 

Partap Lahore-A new Instrument to crush the 
Hindus of the Punjab. 

It cannot be denied that in carrying on the dealings the money 
lending is a chid factor in every department of life. whether trade or industry. 
Attempt should however be made that unneceesary hardships and burdens may not 
fall upon the borrowers. The object of the mover of this Bill is to protect. tbe 
agricultural class: and we therefore contine our remarks to them only. 

The agricultural people have three resources to borrow money vix. (1) The 
old system of advancing money. (2) Zamindara Banks. (3) The MU3Salmans 
without charging interests. Tbe proposed Bill condemns the old system of 
accounts anj it is a\ledged that it has done great damage to the Zamindars. If 
this claim would have been rigbt then it is quite evident that the second and 
third resources would bave made great improvement. Generally Zamindars do 
not derive any benitit from the Zamindara Banks inspite of the pursuations of the 
Government. In hct it is right tbat some of them to ,keep up tbeir position and 
dignity take recourse to such banks. The poor Zamindars are afraid of the 
agricultural Banks on account of tbeir various forms of complications and 
tedious procedure and cbarging of compound interest. The next lOurce opened to 
the Zamindars is to borrow money from their co.religionists witbout interest and 
it seems desirable that every chance should be availed of such conveniences but 
it is neither always the case nor it is so convenient as it appears to be. The 
professional money class ordinarily charges low rate of interest and affords greater 
facilit~ to the public thaD any otber class. It is said that money lenders suck tbe 
blood of Zamindars. but it is not a general rule. there may be solitary example as 
there are blacksbeep everywhere. The treatment of the money lending class 
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with the borrowers is desirable. It is ver~ rare that' they go tel Courts against 
them and if they go there at all it is at their coSt. The fact is that the justice demand& 
that their attitude should be praised because to gain one ropee for a Month they put 
hundred in risk. In many cases the money lenders lose their capitals. The moneY 
leading ""giUration Bill. proposed by:Mr. iMaqbool Mahmud. is 1m 1JD'wel~ome 
measure aad will do. more barmthaagood. if it BS!!Umes the' fODD of. law. 

Maulana Mohammad Ali writes In Hamda .. d. 
The money lenders' registration Bill introduced by Mr. Maqbool Mabmud 

in the Punjab Legislative Council has created' great stir and mischief in the 
Punjab. It bas brought about a great split among the Hindus and Musalmans • .. 
The Hindus are strongly opposinS this Bill aad tbe Musalmans are supporting it. 
We arc sorry to say that tbe Speeches made on the occa~ions of meetings held in 
support and opposition of this Bill are noC limited to the .condemnation and admiratioD 
of tbis measure but these are accentuating Hindu- Muslim and conmunal questions. 
It bas been made an iostrumenl for the expr!!ssion of bitter feelings against one 
another and two different Wings lire availing them~elves of opportunity' to express 
their feelings of resent~ent and indignation against one another. Under sucb 
circumstances it appears desirable that Mir Maqbool Mshmud should give up his 
idea of presenting this Bill or Present it at the time when some atleast one third 
members, of the Couneil may begin to support it, and some Sikh members may 
also come forward to favour it. The propaganda work which is being carried 00 

in support and opposition of this measureshoold be confined to the evil and good 
effects of this Bill. There does not appear to be any need of expressing resentment 

against each other. 

L. Mohan Lall Bhatnagar, Vakil and mt:mber of .the PU!1Jab 
Legislative Council, . 

There is one of the suspicions in the Punjab that if Jb1l desire to bring about 
light in a family you should bury thorn of a porcupine in any place in tbat house 
and as long as that thorn shall lemain buried there, ligbts and quarrels shall 

"'ake place in the members of that family without reasons and inevitably. 

Those people who believe in tbis suspicion generally make use of it to 
wreak vengeance upon their enemies. As that thJrn is pointed, it creates a painful 
idea in the minds of tbose persons whom it is intended to effect according to their 
faith i that his r..Iative or brother is passing peaceful days and he is in trouble. 
This idea does not permit him to take rest, and instead of trying to remove his 
own trouble he tries to injuee his peaceful relative and as long as he does not 
suffer there is no rest for him. In reality he neither feeb peaceflll nor does he 
feel pain, but it is due to the ch~rm of the thol1l which makes him feel like that. 
There are two evident signs of tbat thoro. 

(1) It creates the idea that he is in trouble and the other man is in peace 
which injures him like th" thorn. 

(2) That person wh, is under the charm of the thorn does not try to remove 
his own trouble but he tries to lind peace of mind hi giving trouble to others. 
Similarly those people who have faith in suspicions believe that in the foundation 
of the Punjab Council chamher thorns of porcupine are buried, therefore some of 
its members instead of doing good to the country are trying to injure it.· 

The fact wbetber the thorns of porcurine were buried there, would either 
be known to the contractor of the Council Chamber or to the engineer under whOle' 



9 uper:vision the CollDCiI, Chambec was: made. But it cannot be denied that tbe 
systems bad great resemblance to each other. There are ninety·two memben in 
,be Punjab Council, out of whom seventeen are Europeona', 36 are MusaimaDl, 
24 Hindus, 14Sikbs and ODe is a Christian. 

First of all Sir Fanl Hussain; 'the Minister for education, was elfected by the 
charm of that tboro, and an idea began to pain bis mind that the Hindus of Punjab 
are peaceful and well·to·do people and the Musalmans aggrieved land distresltd. 
He had tberefore to ellercise the full. force of his powers against them wbether the 
Musalm~~s may be beniditted or no't,but tbeHindus might be'in trouble: This is 
bis policy. He has won all India fame incteating c.ommunal differences between 
the HindUs and Musalmans. Lately ...then he bad been ill and his condition was 
statedJo be serious, some of tbe imaginative minds had begun to believe tbat tbe peace
ful condition of tbe Hindus is paining his heart and this was his sickness. Well this 
is all jocular. We believe that Sir Fazal Hussain himself is quite innocent-because 
wbatever he is doing, he is doing it under the influence of tbat thorn. Many re
presentatives of the rural area are giving vent to their poisonous feeling against tbe 
citizens, out of whom the name of Chaudbri Dulli Ch'lnd is specially stated. He 
is al ways pain~d by tbe idea that the citizens are very peaceful and comfortable, 
and that all the tazes of the world may b~ imposed upon them and they should be 
deprived of their rights. Unfortunately be is very fond of giving speeches and 
does not let go any opportunity without availing of it to speak and on every occasion 
be would find fault with them, saying tbat they enjoy electric fans, drink iced 
water, use icecream and enjoy walking on tbe Mall road and use good clothes. In his 
idea if a son were to be born to a villager &ond ,reward to he given to the nurge, it 
must he paid by citizens as they are enjoying comfortable life. 

In a meeting on the 17th January 1925, the effect of that thorn was proml· 
nandy noticed. Chaudbri Ram Singh proposed that :: college be opened in tlie 
di~trict 0'£ Kangra. Chauhdhri Dulli Chand opposed bim on the grounds tbat if a 
college be opened in Kangra tben the proposal for opening a college in Roktak 
would be dropped. But when Chauhdri Ram Singh said that he never' meant that 
the college should not be opened in Robtak but be meant that college in Kangra should 

, be open.;d after that of Rohtak. In spite of it Chaudhri Dulli Chand was strongly 
opposing him Bnd said, if coilege would be opened in Kangra, the ellpenses of tm,. 
Government would increase and the villagers would bave to pay the talles. The 
effect of that Thorn is' not only confined to Sir Fazal Hussain and Chuhdhri 
Dulli Chand but it is effecting other memhers of the Council alFo. 

Recently Mir Maqbool Mohmud a young parrister of Amritsar and .. 
Iepresfntative of tbe village constituency has introduced a biII in the Council known 

by the name of money lenders' registration bill., The Hindus believe that tbis bill 
is framed with a special intention of injuring their interests. 

But some of the people go to such an enent in believing that it is intended 
to propagate Islam by tbe help of this bill to check the taking of interest al it is 
considered to be unlawful according to their faith. Pandit Nanak Chand Darrister 
had stated in the Council that it was an Islamic measure and that Musalmans, and 
.official members had come to an understanding witb one another tbat tbe foriDer 
.should support the Government measure and the laller should help the former in 
,passing tbis bill. 

Before we can form any opinion about it, it seems desirable that we migbt 
discuss its pres and cons and then come. to a definite conclusion. 

In section II of tbe money lenders' registration bill definition of money 
lender is defective. It does not include only .that person who ordinarily lends 

I, 
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mODey for pecuniary or other, ma,terial gain, but i~ includes apy transaction in aDy 
kind which he will not be able to . r~alise with the help pf court, as he comes ,w,ithin 
the definition of moqey lender. 

Mir )laq bool Mahmood the mover of the bill is a Barrister. and practices as a 
lawyer. Supposing he advances teo thousands rupeea to a..cllltivator at the interest of 
,,5% per aDn.um. He will :~able tq realise mlmey with the hllip .!If the eourt without 
getting hia nallle registered, as he dOejlnot come wit1!in I th!l definition of . money 
lender. The fact under clause C.' section II that the local Government can exempt 

.any individul1o\ fro!" .tbe operation of thi.s, bill means that the I\lcalgovem. 
ment has been given too much power ~o exempt ,their favourites. ThC; MusalmaDs' 
specially men like Mr. Ma~b~ol Mohmud would surely he exempted from 

restriction of tbis Bill by the (pcal $overoment. Under clause D section III a 
money lender sball maintain regular books of accounts in the form perscribed by 
the local government. Tbis clause is ambiguous. The amount of fee forrp,gistra' 
tion is not s,tated. The name of . the officer of registration is not given. The 
procedure to be undertaken in this respect is, not explained. There is deficit in 
Government budget; it is just possible the fee ;for ;registration maybe fixed very 

high. 
Under Clause B section 111 the "registered name" and "other description'''' 

are liable to be misinterpretted. 

Clause C in section 111 is also liable to raise many complications, under 
elause E section III the expression "reasonable request" and "reasonable sum and 
expenses" are doubtful. . '. 

Instead of the provisions of section IV there should be the provisions of section 
111, which seems to be a misprint. The operation oj section IV may be avoided, for 
'instance,. if a money'lender whci has riot got his name registered wants tci ac!vance 
money to any body he CBD atate in the document the name of any place out of the 
Pnnjab for the repayment of that loan for the recovery of which the lender can 
teek the help of the court out of the Punjab and get the decree executed in the 
place where he is residing. But if the high courts of India may decide that the 
act of Mir Maqbool Mahmud shall have its operation even out of the Punjab then 
we shall advise our Mahajan class tl) give the name of a stale or a British 
territory. 

Section 5 is also full of complications and accordi~g to it unlimited powers 
have been vested in the hands of administrative officers which will result in 
disastrous consequences. 

.--
Copy of a letter addressed by the Zamindars of Oillwala to the 

Secretary, Punjab Legislative Council, Lahore, 
Sir, 

We have heard that a law is going to be made by the Punjab Legistative 
Council known by the name of money lenders' registration Act. The. object 
of it is that uo money lender or shopkeeper shall be able to recover his loans 
whether in the form of money or kind advanced to any body without having his 
name registered. 

This Bill has been introduced in the council by our dear frieJld and repre. 
sentative Mr. Mir Maqbool'Mahmud ; and whose object is to protect the Zamindars 
from the hand. of money lenders. We, the poor Zamindars of this part of the 
country appeal most submissively that our voice may be expressed in the Council. 

We pray most respectfully that snch a measure shall impose upon us greatpz 
miseries and hardships. Banks do not advance money to us. If once we may 



take loan from a bank where to 10 Dext month for the Bame. If acddentl,. 
we need ten rnpees in the bouse whf.re to get it from. If a cattle is dead aDd 
the cultivation work is stopped where shall we go to then. If our dealings are 
with a bank, the money lenders would not care for as and wonld Dot bave aDY 
dealing with os. Bnt if he would give os loan' at all he would ask. as to' write 
15 Rs. forlO and we shall'have to do it. There will he a greater GMhr 
(intricacies) in the accounts tbanbefore. Instead of the mattert being mended we 
sball be liable to be exposed to greater danger. 

The Courts are already existing~ The law is already there. One who 
tempers with accounts is punished by the' courts. 

If the accounts may be found to be wrong anywhere, circulars or instructions 
are to be issued. If the mover of the Bi11 is aga~st the money lendert which bas 
actnated bim to introduce the Bill it will do no harm to them. It will ruin os 
only •• The money lenders shall take to trade, store corn and increase their income 
by mortgaging ornaments. but we. the poor Zamindars would find rest nowhere. 
This Bill will not belp us in the least; but bring calamity upon os. 

We.say it with forcible language and certainty that if the Bill is passed by 
,the council at all, the government revenue would hardly be recovered. 

If money lenders' registration Bill is passed, the shopkeepers would not 
give os daily articles of consumption on debt. 

Sir. kindly do take pity upon us. do not deprive us from salt, oil and peppers. 

Sir, whenever we take money on debt from a money lender to satisfy our needs 
and he asks us to pay the debt we take a year or more' in making promise~. But 
when the time of payment comes near. he threatens us to go against os to the 
court. We are not afraili' of it. He is put to lot of troubles anli can hardly recover 
money from us. 

Sir, I am a big landlord but I have no cash in my house. Once I needed sill hundred 
rupees for the marriage of my daughter. I went to the manager of a Bank. requested 
him to advance me that amount but he did Dot care a bit for me. I could Dot 
dispenEe with marriage eer. mony. I went tlJ a money lender, and he was kind 
enough to advance me that amount and performed the marriage. 

Sir. I am the owner of s~fficient tract of land. bnt I have got ro cash. It strikes 
me where shall I get mon"y from if the money lender shall :lot advance it to me. 
If money lenders' regiEtration Bill is passed, the Sahookars will give up tbeir pro. 
fession, and will not have their names registered which shall bring us untold miseries. 
In the end we most respectfu lIy pray that: fhere are .already existing numerous 
conVEniences for the sake of ZamiSldars, .-Dd it is qnite nonecessary 'hat an,. 

restrictions imposed upon their free contracts and ·dealings, otherwise we aile afraid 
we shall suffer. For this act of your kin~es5 we shall be highly obliged to you. 

BAND I MATRAM 23rd JANUARY 1926. 
UNIVERSAL PROTEST AGAINST· THE PROPOSED MONEY LENDERS' 

REGISTRATION BILL. 
Public meetings have been held throughout the whole of Pnnjab to protest 

agaillst the Bill introduced in the Council by Mir Maqbool Mahmood and circulated 
by the Govemment to elicit public opinion abont it. . 

The Hindus and the Sikh~ whom the Bill particularly effects have sent to lIS 

fot publication. resolutions of resentment and indignation against it in such a great 
number. that these. if published in one issue of the paper will occupy the major 

portion of it. 
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At the time, wbeu this Bill was introduced into the Council,. both the Hindus 
and Sikh members have strongly opposed 011 the ground that this measure sh all nC!t 
only fail in its objects, but will lead to widen the. gulf of clifferences which are 
already existing io the country owing to the communal question!. 

The circumstanceB which have lat!!ly ariseu have justified the appn!hetr
lions of the members. It is extremely to be regretted that where the Hindus and 
Sikhs have opposed this Bill, there the Mu~lim papers bave begun tQ snpport tbe 
measure and to sbower abuses upon titem • 

. Our Comtemporary. tbe Zamindu in it ... .recent issue has called those Hindus 
and Sikbs, who are opposing tbe Bili, deceitful and cuuning people. 

The Zamindar and Muslim Outlook have assumed such aD, attitude since 
recently that they cannot suffer to. bear tbe difference of the aindus and the 
Sikhs from them on matters of principles and attribute them to tbeir dishouesty 
aud trickery. The Muslim Outlook has crossed all bounds of decency in this 
respect. It bad gone so far as to say that Mahatma Gandhi was wanting in 
moral courage as he had not embraced Islam. 

The Zamindar had considered it its duty to oppose even the Bill with regard 
to the export of beef from India, wbicb Pt, Sham Lall Nehro was going to move in 
the Legislative Assembly, notwithstanding the fact that the measure is useful to 
the country in all its aspects. 

In fact our Musahnan contemporaries had. made it their ordinsry course of 
action that they would oppose the measure which is supported by the Hindus and 
'IIi", .."rsa. If the case would not have been like this, it was impossible for them 

to support the money lenders' registeration Bill which is evidently an extremely 
harmful measure for the coun try. 

In thi. Bill it is stated tbat the people who would give nny thing on credit 
wnuld not be able to seek the protection of the Court, if their name would not 
have been registered previously for tbe recovery. 

The result of this ruling has been that the Shahookar. have begun to take 
measures against it. In one of the meeting. recently held to protest against this 
Bill, it was announced that in future the Hindus should not advance money to 
the Musalmans except in the cases where they receive ornaments as "mortgage 
property worth double the price. 

In our opinion, if this Bill is carried out its first result would be that the 
poor and the needy people who take loans on pronotes or bonds will be compelled 
to mortgage their ornaments, and the most unlucky of them having no such 
ornaments will suffer untold miseries and" hardships. 

The second defect of this Bill would evideOtly be that the money lenders 
having got their names registered to keep their accounts according to prescribed 
forms will charge greater ~ate of interest as it is a common custom with the 
shop-keepers to throw extra expenses on the shoulders of their customers, conse. 
quently the burden of the salaries of the EDglish knowing accountants borne by 
the money lenders shall eveutually fall upon the needy people. 

We are quite prepared to believe that some money lenders suck the bloo!l 
of illiterate peasants and other people and if 'one run$ into debt, it goes on for many 
generations to ruin his heirs alld it is the duty of the government to save the 
people from the iron and cruel hands of such Shylocks. 

But its remedy is far from tbat suggested by Mr. Mir Maqbonl Mahmud. 
This remedy instead of eradicating the evil will ladd to it. If the Government is 
_l1y an.r.ious to cure it then it is desirable for her to open Co-operative Banks 
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everywhere, which might advaDCe money to the Zamindars, peasants and other 
I!eedy people at the ordinary rate of interest. Thil only remedy shall cope 
with the ill treatments of Shllhoolla,. complained of. But the difficulty is that 
the Government has to invest good deal of money in it and she is not prepared to 

lioit. 

The circumstances demand that as long as it is not done needy people can
not attain salvation from the hands of greedy and covetous money lenders. 

The proposed Bill wiII add fuel to the fire. This nreasure instead of protect. 
ing the illiterate and needy people frpm the cruel hands of money-lenders, will entail 
greater hardships and tronbles npon them in addition to tbe differences and split 
which it will bring· about between different races. It behoves the benign govern· 
ment that it should take the universal outcry and resentment against this Bill 
into due consideration and should not allow it to be made into law. 

The Non·official members, whether, Hindus. Sikhs or Musalmans should c0-

operate with one another in opposing this Bill as it is injurious to our province from 
every point oiview. 

L. Ganpat Rai Batra Pindi Bhattian. 
(Thi. mall.r should b. r.ad h.fore that BiveD OD page 17) 

In these days the alarm of danger is raised by the Arorbans Sudharak to 
awaken the Hindu Nation. If we look at tbe majority of the members of the Punjap_ 
Legislative Council we find that the condition is quite hopeless; but it is still pleasinc 
to see that the Hindu Nation has felt the danger of the coming evil on account of 
the bitter expereinces of the Land Alienation Act. If we oarefully study the Hinda 
Nation we come to the conclusion I hat it is just like a lion which has been surrounded 
by the villagers and is brought l!Pder the aims of the hunters. 

The Land Alienation Act, Zamindara Ranks, Communal representations in 
services and many other traps and pitfalls have proved futile which our friend. 
have managed to lay before us for our extinction. They do not realise that tbe 
Hindu Nation has outlived many oth« nations which had made persistent efforts to 
destroy tbem as it bas been riahtly said by an Urdu poet. 

"Our life cannot be made eatinct by force." 
"0, Heaven, you may test us as mucb as you please." 

Those nations which try to make us extinct are no longe.. Risting. But 
our name is still living and shall remain alive in the time to come also. , 

Mr. Maqbool Mahmood Bar-at.law at the time of presenting this Bill hefore 
the Council remarked that the said Bill was brought before the House for the good 
of Zamindars. 

He has not only tried to throw dust into the eyes of the Hindu Nation, but 
he has tried to dazzle the eyes of the government also by remarking that this Bill jf .' 
made iuto Law will go to increase the income-tax and registration fees to a great 
extent. 

The said Barrister has tried bis best to show tbat he never meant to injure 
the interests of the Hindus in presenting that bill. But the language he has used 
at the time of introducing the Bill before the council that the poverty of the 
agricultural class is entirely due to the trickery and eaploitation of tbe money· 
lenders will indicate how far he is actuated by good motives and is giving a brigbt 
proofs of his brotherly feelings· towards Hindus by calling them disbonest ana 
unscrupulous people, on the other, hand he is working under misconception that 
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he is doin, the rell'gioDS service to fifteen Crores of the agricultural people on 
account of which he has aimed to wio perpetual reputation in the Punjab. 

It is a pity that the mover of the Bill being himself a cit~ is quite 
ignorant of the difficulties of the agricultural classes in the rural areas, which he 
will surely come to realise if the Bill is unfortunately passed into law. I wish 
Mir Sahib could take the trouble of coming to my village to see things with his 
own eyes, after whicb he would be in a better position to know that the agricul. 
tural classes cauuot live a s:ngle day there without the financial support of the 
money lenders. 1 am quite prepare4 to believe that Co·operative B:.nks would be 
thrown open to belp them but these institutions will not be sufficient to satisfy 
their immediate needs. A poor man at the time of losing his' father can borrow 
money from the money· lender at once there and then, but if he could have his needs 
satisfied from tbe Bank, he would have been waiting for the money till the 
dead body of his father would have been kept lying without being consigned to 
the earth for days together. The time would surely come when the agricul
tural people would curse their lots, if this Bill becomes law. It is high time 
that we must be on our guard and reject this Bill otherwise our repentence 
afterwards will be of no good to os. 

VOICE OF PROTEST AGAINST MONEY LENDERS' 
REGISTERATION BILL, BY A HINDU VILLAGER, 
A New danger ahead for the punjab Hindus 

Tbe province of Punjab is tbe most unlucky province in India. This 
province is the home of tbe communal differenCEs. Tbe constitutions of the councils 
of tbe Provinces is made on such bases whicb admits of tbis evil to a very great 
degree. One community is on the lookout to defeat tbe other and to disgrace it. 
The readers of the proceedings of the Local Council in tbe papers must know tbat 
the interests of the minority are crushed in this House. This is the result of the 
first instalment of Swaraj. If full responsible government would be given to this 
Province it will be an eye·opener to the Punjab Hindus. 

Ever since the present council has come into existance the members of the 
majority have displayed a definite form of attitude. One of the most prominent 
member Mir Maqbool Mahmood is a young barrister, practieing at Amritsa~. 
To the best of my knowledge he never resided in a village and neither has he got a 
practice of long standing which might show thst he is a man of vast experience 
though he has recently been nominated a member of the District Board by the 
Government. The speeches delivered by him in the Council indicate tbat I:e is a 
great friend of Hindus in general and SlItlhookara in particular. The speecb which 

be had made on the occasion of last budget is worthy of note. The money lenders' 
registration Bill which was presented before the council by the mover indicates 
how far be was actuatcd by laudable motives. Tbis Bill is specially devised to 
crush the Hindus because Musalmans do not belong to the money lending class, 
and this Bill will effect the Hindus and Sikhs alone. The above mentioned member 
baa tried tn show that tbis Bill will benefit the Hind u agricultural class also. 
But a sensible man must know that there are no cultivators in the districts of 
Punjab excepting in few. This fact clearl,.ahows that the Bill is introduced with 
the intention of crushing the Hindus. 

In other prnvinces cultivators are also to be found in great number, but such 
a law is nev~r heard txisting there. 

Now the questi8n arises whether there ,is real necessity of the Bill or not. 
Uptil now no complaint is ever made in the papers or otherwise from any of the 
districts in the Punjab. If the thingB woUJd have been as they are explained by 
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the mover of the Bill, these would ha.ve been brought to the noti~e of the public. 
As far as my experience goes as a villager I can say without fear of contradiction 
that the relations of the villagers are most cordial and friendly. The necessity of 
the Bill explained by the mover is an outcome of his own brain. He is perfectly 
aware tbat his co.religionists do not suffer on, account of this Bill in the least and if 
it would effect the oth~rs, he would not mind it. 

There is a condition laid down in the Bill that every Shahooklll" will have 
, his name registered, and this condition is not binding upon the people of other pro
fessions as the money lending profession is considered to be ominous one. The name 
of a money lender must be declared and ~ade known to the public, though the name 
of a doctor and aHakim and of otber people in the province should Dot be registered; 
as the money lender satisfies the needs of others for a petty gain. 

I challtnge to the mover of the Bill that he should 'prove the majority 
of the non.agriculturilit5 in the civil cases in the Tahsil of Tarantaraa, I aay with 
full force of responsibility that the money lending class in thi. Tahsil consists 
mostly of J als, and this fact is knoWll to the villagers, aa well as to the lawyers; 
who have got vast practice. 

The mover of the Bill is welcome to contradict in this respect if he can 
venture to do so. I think Mir Sahib .will not deny to exempt Hindu and Sikh Jats 
in the list of Zamindars. This Bill is equally harmful to both agricultural and 
non.agricultural classes; and the statement of the mover that tbis Bill is useful 
for the agricultural people is wrong. 

This Bill is a deplorable interference in the rights and liberties of the 
subjects. Except under certain limitations no person can advance money on debt, 
otberwise he is .likely to lose that amoun t. According to one of the conditions 
laid down in the Bill, the Money Lender shall keep an Account Book according 
the prescribed form, otberwise he will also lose his money lent to the people. 
Tbis has been supposed tbat every lender of money is an educa.ted man, and I . 
hope in this statement Mir Sabib has betrayed his ignorance and actions of vast 
experience, I want to tell Mir Sahib, if he does not know before, that almost all 
J at money lenders of the rural area of Amritsar are illiterate, and this condition 
will entail very great bardship upon them, and they would not be able to carry 
on tl:eir business and will be thoroughly ruined. Mir Sabib has tried to win 
over tbe Government also, by the assertion of the atatement that her income would 
increase. I think Mir Sahib does not know if the money lending class will be 
ruined where the money shall come from then. In fact this Bill is devised as a 
new weapon to ruin the Mon· Muslims. 

The Hindus are already in great trouble on account of unemployment. 
The doors of service are closed against them, aod they have been debarred of tbe 
rights of the acquisition of Land, and they have no other sources of income, but 
still the members of th~ Muslim community walit to deerade them all the more. 
Tbe Hindus are divided, but the Musalmans Bre in tact. There are no quarrels 
between tbem. It is a pity tbat the Hindu members ill the Legislative Council 
are divided against one another. The life of Hindus in "this Province is In danger, 
and the efforts are being made to degrade them. 

I wish, there may be as great a unity between the members of our commu
Dity as in those of others, and there 'JlIIl)' be friendly relations and cooperation 
between them. We must take lesson from tbe example of Mir Maqbool Mahmud. 
Though he ia Kashmiri in nationality and is the, Musalman ,resident of city and 
does not belong to any agricultural class, yet being a staunch Mohammadan, 
he is trying for the good of his coreiigionists of the rural area. I hope that men 
of parts and intelligence will warn the Hindus of the coming danger as tbis Bill 
is'more barmful to tbem than tbe Land Alienation Act. 
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Protest Meetings h~ld over the 
Country to condemnthe.Bill. 

Proteat meeting in Lahore against money lenders' Regiatration 
Bill underthe auspices of Arorbans Mukh Sabha. Lahore. 

On 11th January 1925 at a~qut two O'CloCk under ;th'e presidentship of Lala 
Ram Chand Manchanda, B. A., LL. B., Vakil, High court, Punjab, a representative 
Dleeting consisting of all grades of people ~~beld in Lahore to raise the voice of 

protest against this Bill. 
The chairman introducing the objects of the IMeting in lucid language 

explained the disadvantages of the Bill to the audience. After Ihis L. Govind Ram 
Khanna, M. A., LL. B., Vakil, High Court moved the following resolution :-

That this meeting does not feel the·necessity of the money lenders' registration 
Bill. If. it is passed into law it will prove destr~tive to the trad~, art and industry 
and agriculture, and will create split in the society. This was seconded by L. 
Shankar D4s Bajaj and was passed unanimously. 

The second resolution, that in the opinion of this meeting. the registration of 
the money lenders is unjust and unreasonable was moved by Mr. Ganpat Rai, Bogra 
Bar.at-Law, Lahore. Bhai Harnam Singh Monga supported this resolution and 
it WBB Wlonimously carried out. 

llr. Gokal Chand Narang M. A. Bar-at·Law and member, Punjab Legislative 
Council moved the following resolution. "That it will retard and hamper trade and 
industry to a very great extent to impose restriction on the methods of accounts, in 
these days of enlightenment Bnd espesialJy in the case of illiterate shopkeeperB. 

Seth Ram Dass Manaktahla, Vakil, LaBore in a short but impressive Speech 
supported him and the resolution was carried out unanimously. 

L. Salig Ram Bajaj, Honorary editor, Arorbans Sudharak, Lahore, moved 
ahe following .resolution. 

(1) That this Bill will degrade the social condition of the money lenders. 

(2) That this bill will interfere in the free contracts of the people. 

(3) That this measure will create split among the agricultural and non
agricultural classes. 

(4) That this will lead to litigation, crime and disturbance in the country. 

L. Ganpat Rai, Contractor, Lahore C~ntonment supported this resolution 
and it was carried out unanimously. 

L. Sant Ram M.A. Goro"'ara, professor Dayal Singh ColIege, Lahore moved 
fifth resolution in an impressive speech. 

"Tbat the penalty proposed for non·registration in this bill is too severe and 
harsh. Cbanudhri Gurdas Mal Manchallda supported this resolution and it was 
carried out _ unanimously." 

Commercial Association. Amritsar. 
This Association in its general meeting held on the 14th of January passed 

the following resolutions :-

(1) T~at- this general meeting of the Commercial Association raises its 
voice of protest against the money lenders' registration bill, hecanse its evident 
object is to ruin tbe money lending and trading classes. . 

(2) That a copy of the above resolution be sent to the president qf tile 
Punjab Legislative Council and members of that House. 
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(3) That a sgil-committee of 5 members of the associatiau be orgaaised who 
might take the propaganda work in their bands against this bill. 

(4) That this association requests' other associatiaus and public bodies in the 
CODDtf)' to take similar ateps against this bill. . 

MEETING IN HAFIZABAD. 
A joint meeting of Hindus and Mussalmans was held at Hafizabad to prot~ 

against this bill. 

It was unanimously resolved that this bill may be thoroughly rejectecl 
and for this purpose memorial be submitted to His Escelleocy the Governor of 
Punjab. 

MEETING AT ROHTAK. 
00 5th of January 1925, a public meeting of Hindu Sabha, Rohtak was held 

under the chairmanship of master Ram Narain B. A. 

L. Maosa Ram in an opening speech dwelt upon the di:l8dvantages of this 
bill after which the following resolutions were unanimously passed:-

"Th;:t this meeting of the Hindus of Rohtak held ou the 5th January 19:15 
under the presidentship of L. Ram Naraiu B. A. raises its voice of protest agaiut 
money lecders' registration bill and considers it injurious to agriculture. It further 
recomm<:uds to the members of the Punjab Legislative Council that they would 
unanimously reject this bill." 

That a copy of this resolution be sent to the Secretary Punjab Legislative 
Council, L. Beluk. R~iji. member of this Ila'la and to all the English aod Urd .. 
Newspapers. 

BBAGIAN (Dlatrlct Shekhupul'a.) 

A meeting was held au the 14th January under the chairmauship of 
L. Bakhshi Ram. The meeting was very well represented aud some of the promi· 
Dent meD amongst them made stirring speeches against the bill. After this the 

following resolution was unanimously passed:-
That we, the inhabitants of Garyal big, Garyal small, Akharian Bar, Dhagian, 

Hamidpur, Gaodhoowala. and J atrike, who have joined in this gathering raise our 
voices of protest against this bill and request the benign' government most 
respectfully that this bill should not-be allowed to take the form of law. 

That copy of the above resolution be sent to the papers. for publication aDd 

the Secretary, Punjab Legislative Council. 

Copg Of Resolution No. 11 pallsed by the AII·lndia Vai", Maha 8abha 
in its 30th 8ession held at Bareillg under the pre8identship of 

Rai 8ahab M. Har Bilas 8arda; M.L.A. on Dee. 23th 1924. 

This Conference, being the representative body of ,..&he Vaishyas of India. 
strongly protests against and expresses its sense of disapproval at the Punjab 
Money.lenders' Bill pending before the Punjab Legislative Conncil. as tbe said 
Bill is an attack on the Vaish Community and would effect adversely the 
industrial development and agriCUlture.. It would create intricacies and embarass
ment in the way of petty lenders and borrowers in villages and woold prove 
detrimental to them. It would also have an insalntary effect' au other provinces 
as well. 



This Conference therefore resolves tbat a memorial be submitted to the 
Punjab Government praying for tbe throwing out of tbe Bill, and i~ case tbe BiU 
be passed by tbe Punjab Council a memorial be submitted to tbe Governor of the 
Punjab or tbe Viceroy with a prayer to witbbold their assent to tbe said Bill. 

A Committee of the following gentlemen be framed to do tbe needful in tbe 
matter. 

1. Rai Bahadur Lala Sita k!.m, M. A., L L. B., M. J~. C., General Secre. 
tary, Vaisb Maba Sabbs, Rais, Meerut. 

2. The Honb'le Lala Sukbbir Singb, Member Council of State, Rais 
Munffamagar. 

3. Rai Sahib Lala Ganga Ram, M. L. C., Ambala. 

4. Sir Ganga Ram, C. I. E., Retired Superintending Engineer, Lahore. 

S. Rai Sabib M. Har Bilas Sarda, M. L. A. Retired Judge, Ajmere. 

Memorial submitted b)' the AII·lndia Vaish Maha 
Sabha to His Excellenc), the Governor of Punjab. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY, 

Tbe humble memorial of tbe All.llldia Vaisb Maha Sabha (Head office 
Meerut) sbeweth as follows :-

Tbat the Vaisb Mabasabba is a registend repre""ntative body of the 
Vaishyas of India, tbe maio object of which is the advaocement of social, 
economic aod illdustrial "ell.btillg of the community aloog with tbose of others. 

Tbat at the 30lh allnual sESsion of the Maha Sabha beld at Bareilly, 
lU, 1'.) on tbe :'Stb, 29th, alld 30tb December last under tbe Presidentsbip of 
Rai Sahib M. Harbilas Sarda, M. L. A. of Ajmere a resolution (translation 
enclosed) was unanimously passed expressiog alarm at and dissatisfaction witb 
the Punjab Money.lenders' Registration Bill INo. 7 of 1924) and it was also 
resolved to submit a Memorial to yonr Excellency' in regard tbereto. 

Tbat your bumble memorialist begs leave to approach you witb tbe bope 
tbat your Eacelleocy will be pleased to take fully into coosideration tbe effect 
of the Bill on the Money.lending aod Tradiog classes before allowiog tbe Bill 
to become Law. 

Tbat your bumble memorialist begs leave to submit tbat tbe object wbich 
the Bill seeks to serve will be defeated by its very provisioos wbile at tbe same 
time it will greatly if jure the Moo( )'.leodi~g and tradiog classes both as lenders 
as wellll~ borrowers. 

That your Excellency must be aware of the fact that Banking facilities in 
India aDd the Puojab are very peor. Maoy districts and towns, to say nothiog 
of villages, bave practically no banks. Considering therefore the vast distance, 
meagre baoking facilities and the general ignorance aod illiteracy, the Sahukar 
is an indispen~able oecessity in the economy of life, specially in villages. 

That it will also be equally clear tbat,the credit of the borrower is often 
more penonal than in relation to ao y tar. gible security that he may offer or he 
may be supposed to bave. To disturb or destroy this would do good to no body. 

That the Bill evideotIy seeks to protect the "borrower" from "the bad 
faith" or "cheating" of tbe mooey.lender. But your bumble memorialist begs to 
point out that this object will Dot be attained. Clause 3 la) and (e) of the Bill 
lays down that the registered lender shall maintain regular books of accomt an~ 
shall fumisb copies of tbe account at a reasooable request. With a dishone~t 



money-lender it will be the easiest possible thing to keep wrong accounts, against 
which the borrower will bave practically no protectioa. III a Court of law the 
presumption (owing to this specific provision) will be all in favour of the mOIleY-
lender and against the debtor. ' 

That any variation pleaded by the debtor will Ilecessarily be oral and 
a great deal of litigation and perj Dry will result. So far therefore as the supply 
of copies of accounts are concerlled it, will Dot help the "ignorallt villager." 
No man can be expected to fumish C9Pies Whenever the lII·him· of·, the borrower 
~ould have it. 

That the Bill also provides for a "reasonable request." Assuming therefore 
tllat at the first opportunity the debtor obtains a copy of his account and detects 
a mistake, what would be his remedy? Nothing but litigation. Litigation not 
only meDns expense to the borrower but it also pro\'ides a, bunting ground for 
unscrupulous persons whose chief object is to fatten themselves au the embarras
ment of others. For the honest money-lender it will mean so much more trouble. 
U he feels that he has to. deal with a troublesome customer, he would rather drop 
him than undergo 1111 that trouble and the possibility of a species of blackmail. 
It would obviously result in serious loss to the borrower for want of money in need. 

That it would not be difficult to take advantage of the pressing need, of a 
borrower and make him agree to'sign the account with full knowledge that they 
are untrue. 

That Sahukars in villages are .not educated people and it would be, a 
problem as to vrhat arrangements they can make for furnishing copies an I observ
ing other technical requirements of the Bill. Tbe natural consequence would be 
that the credit, which, so far as the petty borrower cultivator is concerned, is 
mostly based on expectancy, is likely to get rudely shaken. 

That the Bill leaves .. wide door for the difference of opinion even 

amnng tbe Judiciary in tbe matter of tbe definition of "money.lender ". 
It is axiomatic that credit can not tbrive on uncertainty. Would the definition in
clude the widows who form a considerable class of people earning their Iivelibood 
by lending money? Would it include that class of persons who, on more than one 
occasion, bave helped friends by lending money on interest? Would it include 

. traders who draw or claim interest on over-due Hundis, or who at odd times havea 
few tbousand rupees to' spare and invest them in Hundis for the slack season? 
Would it Include traders who mostly allow petty traders to buy 600ds OD loog or 
,shert term credit and charge interest? Would it include a person who takes 
,mortgage of 11 property? 

That your humble memorialist therefore feels that the provisions of tbe 
,Bill if enacted into law would be of no real help to any body. On the otbe~ hand 
they would rudely shake "credit" and the "village economy," would inflict indingity 
on a large class of respectable subjects of His Majesty and would lead to perjury, 
litigation and blackmail. 

That to. confine the business of money-lending to registered lenders only is 
to sborten the field for borrowing for the needy and the unavoidable consequence 
thereof would be 'to enhance the ratEf 'cJf interest. 

That your humble memorialist trusts that your Excellency'S Government 
wouldliind no countenance to a: Bill which in the end would benefit no body, 

,-would create UDnece.sary litigation, shake the credi,t of the borrower and "prove dis- , 
'8stroUS to trade. 

Dated 25~ee~:u.ry, 1915.} 

SITo'\ RAM, Rai Bahadur, 
M.A., LL.B., M.L.Co 

Hony. General Secretary, 
ALL·INDIA VAISH SABHA. 

(Head.office) MEERUT. 
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All India Khshatrt Conference. Central Committee. Lahore. in " .. ".. , -,... ,. . '" . - '" 

its meeting passed the following resolutions against the 
. money lenders' regi,stration Bill. , . . 

This Sabha looks at the money lenders' registration Bill witb deep sens, 
of disapproval and, resentment. 

In the opinion of this gatbering the· money lenders' registration Bill will prove 
destructive to their social,and the e\:anomical. dev~opments· and will he. sourc:e'of 
.' . 
communal differences wbicb shall widen th. gulf of split betweea tbe Hindus 
,and Musalmans and will he an undesirable interference in their daily routine of life" 

This Subha most respectfully requests the Punjab Legislative Council and 
tbe Government to reject this Bill. 

HINDU SABHA, MULT AN. 
This Sabha: in its meeting held on the 15th of JanuarY'ilassed the follow

ing resnlutions :-
(1) That'the money lenders' registration Bill is extremely detrimental to the 

trade. arts and indu.tries, agriculture and ordinary dealings nnd that it accen
tuates the feelings of batred and disunity between two sister communities of thia 

country. 

(2) Tbat the compulsory registration of all the money lenders and shop 
keepers is far from justice. and the condition imposed upon. them' to keep accounts 
in a prescribed form wiII entail further hardships upon them, Bcd the penalty 
proposed for non-conpliance with this condition is eztremely harsh and retroga 
tory meaSure. Tbis is sure to lead to litigation, crime and disturbance. 

THE YOUNGMEN ARY A SAMAJ RAWALPINDI. 

The following resolutions were passed in its meeting dated 17th January 
1925:-

That this meeting looks with feelings of contempt the money lenders' regis
tration bill which Mr. Maqbool Mahmood bas introduced in tbe Punjab Legis
lative Council to ruin tbe Hindu and Sikh Sahoollars, and it requests the benign 
government and patriotic members most earnestly ,and respectfully that this Bill 

should not be allowed to be made a In w; otherwise it shall act as an ue on the 
nationality of India. 

That copies of the above resolution be sent to the Secretnry, Punjab Govern
ment, President, Punjab Legislative Council, Dr. Gokal Chlnd Narang and the 
papers of the Province. 

SHAHPUR DISTRICT ASSOCIATION, LAHORE. 
Under the patronage of tbis association in a meeting of the University 

Students of the various colleges beld on 23rd January in the D.A.V. College, 
Labore and presided over by L. Ram Chand Manchanda B. A. LL. B. VakU 
Hight Court, Labore the foUowing resolution was nnanimously canied out. 

That tbe money I£nder.' registraticn Bill is thoroughl, uncalled for and 
absurd measure and tbat its various sections Bre not based upon truth and rigbt 
principles and 'tbat it snpports one class of· people at tbe ezpense and sacrifice of 
otber, and that tbe proposed penalty is far from justice. 
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RA'WALPJ.NDICANTONMENT. 
L. Kanshi Ram writes :-Tbat the following memorial "'as submitted to Hi. 

Excellency the Governor of the Punjab fl'Omthe Arorhanl Ra..,alpind.i Cantonment. 

May it please Your ElICellency. 
We . the Arorbans inbahitants-of Rawalpindi Cantonment and- Sadar most 

respectfully pray that tbe Bill proposed by Mr. MaqboolMahmud is extremely 
injurious to the interests of Stlhookar., traders, merchants and 'shopkeepers .. 
well as other dealers. Under the present circumstances every one of them whethel' 
he may be Hindu or Sikb looks at this measure with haired and feelings of resent
ment, and that this is introduced in the Council witb a view to help tbe 
Musalmans at the expense of other classes in the Punjab. Consequently it should 
not be made into law. 

ZAMII'IDARS OF TBE LABORE DISTRICT. 
This meeting held at Raiwind on 19th and 20lh of Jannary, passed the 

following resolution agaiust the· Money lendera' registration Bill :-

"That this gathering of Lahore Zamindars strongly opposes the Bill intrOo 
duced in tbe Punjab Legislative Counci~ by one of tbe members, and though 
evidently it is explained to be moved for the intersts of Zamindars, but in reality 
it is a new weapon to create in tbe miuds of the· people feelings of disrlust, aud 

that this Bill is likely to entail various bardships upon them in their daily routine 
of life and it will give a great backward push to tbe agricnlture, trade and the 
industry of the Province. 

La.hore Trades Union. 
(1) This union in its meeting htld on the 26th of December, unanimously 

resolved :-

"That this representative body of the Lahore traders and merchants, con
siders the proposed money lenders' registration Bill very dangerous measure, and is 
of opinion that it will prove destructive to the internal trade of Punjab and its 
dealings with foreign countries, and it timely brings to the notice of the Govern
ment tbat if this Bill is passed i':1to law, it will prove very fatal to the industrial 
condition of the country wbich bas taken a satisfactory shape now. 

That the copies of tbis resolution be submitted to tbe member. of Punjab 
Legislative Council, Secretary of the Punjab Legislative Council aud to the press 
for publication. 

HINDU SABHA, ROHTAK. 

On 15th January 1925, a meeting of the Hindu Sabha presided over by 
L. Ram Narain B. A. was held. L. Mansa Ram explained the defects of the money 
lenders' registration Bill to audience in a long speech, after which tbe following 
resolutions were unanimously passed. -

(1) "That the citiuns of Rohtak in this gathering expressed their feelings of 
resentment and protest against money lenders' registration Bill, and they are of 
opinion that this measure is likely to prove too injurious to agriculture and trade." 

''They hope that the members of the Punjab Legislative Council will spare 
no pains to reject it as it is likely to prove most disadvantageous and hartnful to 
the peoples of all classes in the count.:y:;;·- - . 



(2) "That this Bill if made into aD act will elrecl increment iD the rate of 

interest". 

,3) "That it cannot check the evils for wbich it is proposed". 

(4) "That it is likely to prove injurious to industry, trade and agriculture". 

(5) "That if this Bill is to be made a law at all, it may be,made applicable 
to the debts advanced to Zaminda'1.on the document of Account Books kept by 
the ordinary sbopkeeP,ers". . 

(6) "The definition of loan is altogetba ambiguous and open to objections". 

(7) "Tbe present civil procedure ~ode 'is a satisfactory weapon to cope with 

dishonesty". 

(8) "That in case of the suspension of debts there is likelihood of the 
merease of crimes". 

(9) "That poor people and otbers of ordinary meens sball meet with great 
hardsbips in the purchase of articles of daily consumption and use". • 

(10) "That tbis Bill is an utter failure to achieve the objects for which it is 
introduced in tbe council by the mover". 

This meeting proposes t~at copies of the proceedings and the objections be 
. submitted to the mover of the Bill, His Excellency the Governor, the Secretary of 
t he Council and their rf preSf nta tive L. Banke Rai and the papers. 

THE VAISH AGGARWAL :PANCHAIT, PANIPAT. 
'1 his P8ncbait looks with expression of hatred and contempt the money 

lendera' registration Bill moved by Mi. Moqbool Mahmud in the Council, and tbis 
body is of opinion that the Bill is not only unconstitutional and unci\'i1ised measure 
and a stumbling to block in the way of the profession of Shahookars but that it 
interferes in the religious ceremonies of Hindus also. 

That tbis Bill crushes the rights of the Hindu widows and illiterate villagers 
and if this would take the form of law, it will bring about a Eort of stir in the public 
peace and Vo'iden the gulf of diEurion i:etwefn various classes inhabiting in this 
country. That tbis Pan chait vehemently but [(specdully nquest the president and 
the members of the Punjab Legislative Council to reject this Bill. 

HINDU SAHAIK SABHA, AMRITSAR. 

This Sabba looks tbe money lenders' registration Bill with feelings of hatred 
and is of opinion that it will damage .agriculture and trade and distur~ public 
peace and tranquility. 

(2) That the evils in the accounts of Shahookars for the removal of whicb 
this Bill is proposed are imacinray. 

(3) That this body considers it unnEcessary and requests His Excellency 
most respectfully to withhold his sanction to this Bill being made an act. 

KUNJAH (DISTRICT GUJRAT). 
The inhabitants of this place assembled in thel Mandir of San Ian Dharam 

Sahha to discuss the money lenders' registration Bill, and came to the following 
conclusions ~ 

(I) That the Musalmanl with the intentions of elepriving the Hindus of the 
advantages of money lending have trieel to introduce this Bill. 



(2) That tbis measllre is ineffectud to protect tbe Zamiodars from tbe 

imaginary evils of tbe money lending class. 

(3) That instead of doing good to Z lmind1l'$ it will do them mora harm .. . . 
(4) That tbis Bill may not be passed into law, but if it is not possible at all, 

it may be tried in two or three districts, and after experim~ntal operation it may be 
given the treatment which it rigbtly deserves 

HINDU SABHA, LAHORE~ . 
On the 12tb of January at five 0- clock in tbe evening in Pari Mahal a public 

meeting was beld in whicb there waS an attendance of about 5' tbou~and people, 

and the ground was fully overcrowded. 

L. Amar Nath Vakil, Labore was voted as tbe cbairman of the meeting. 
L. Gobind Ram after giving an impressive long speech moved the following 

.esolution:.....; 

(I) That this meeting of the Hindul of L3bore rais!! its voice of protest 

against and strongly condemns tbe money lenders' registration Bill. 

This Bill is introduced in the council with motives of injuring the interestil 

of the Hindus in the Punjab, and the speech made' by the mover at the time of 
introducing tbe Bill is extremely misleading. 

The speaker was supported by 1.. Ram Chand Manchanda, B. A. lo1.. B., 

Vakil, High Court, Lahore who said that it is wrong to say that the Bill is introduced 
after that already in. vogue in England. He made a long and impressive speech 
against the money lenders' registration Bill, and made an appeal to all the 
members of the Punjab Legislative Council to see honestly if this Bill was in the 
least needed in tbe country. He was followed by Dr. Gokal Cband Narang whet 
said that the HindllS should not be disappointed if the official, Musalman and some 
of the Sikh and Hindu members had voted in its favour, and if Sir Fual Hussain i. 
their opponent and the government is not 00 their side. They mngt figbt to the 

last for thdr rigbts and expose the evils of this Bill. The learoedDoctor appe31ed 
to the press tbat they should consider it their duty to write agaiost this Bill. lie 
made stirring appeal to the people of all sections, Arya Samajists, Sanatanials, 
Mababir Dalls, Sewa Sammitis, Jain Sabba, Arorbans Sabha and Khatri Sa"bha 
that they should make agitation against the Bill and explain to tbe people tb. 
spirit whicb has actuated the mover to introduce it. , 

After tbis Bhai Parma Nand while speaking about tbe ha(>penings of Kobat 
in a painful language, explained that the Bill is a weaPon wbich is being used by 
their opponents to penalise and punisb them. 

In tbe end, the President said in an eloquent and stirring speecb that tbe' 

Hindu should give up untouchability which Is a curse in tbeir Society, and he 

brongbt his speech to a close by strong condemnation of tbe Bill. 

SARGODHA 
To.day atabout twelve O'clock on the 18th Januny 1925, a public meeting 

was beld in Grain market presided over by 1.. Dewan Chand Cbbabra in wbich tbe 
Hindu and Sikh population of ::iargodba and its surroundings had taken part. 
After sbort speeches by some of tbeaudience, the following resolntions were 
carried out:- . 

"Tbe money lenders' registration Bill is an UDnecessary measure and it clasbes 
witb tbe interests of the trading.ad money lending classes and·that this Bill does 
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not stand any tes~ !If t~uth and principle and that it is simply impossible for the 
money lenders' to ketp accounts otherwise than they have already been doing". 

"That His Excellency, the Governor of the Punjab, may be requested to 
exercise tbe power of \eto if the Bill goes through the Council successfully". 

FEROZEPUR. 
The Arya Samaj Ferozep~.looks at the m~ney lender.' registration Bill 

with feelings of abhorrance and rEquests the btni&n Government that this Bill may 
1I0t be allowed to become a law, otherwi,se this will prove a sort of calamity to 
the traders and Zamindars • 

.rHABBAL (DISTRICT AMRITSAR.) 
In B meeting of the citizens of Jhabbal which was held under the chairman

ship of Pt. Bishambar Dass, the following resolutions were passed:-
"That the people of Jhabbal thinking the money lenders' registration Bill a 

curse to the people of' all classes in the Punjab express their feelings of hatred and 
protest against it Bnd hope that it may not be made into law". 

"That copies of this resolution may be submitted to His Excellency the 
Governor of the Punjab, Deputy commissioner Amritsar and to Raja Narindar Nath"_ 

LYALLPORE. 
At a general meeting of the Hindus of Lyallpur held on the 25th January 

1925 under the presidency of Lala Bodh Raj Vakil, a r~solution was passed 
strongly condemning the introduction of the Punjab Money.Lenders' Registration 
Bill as it is opposed to the best interests c.f trade and is an encroachment on 
freedom of contract, and is calulat£d to stifle agriculture and to promote racial 
hatred already so intensive in the province. 

It was resolved further tbat the Bill was wbolly unnecessary in view of 
Legislative enactments already acting as a strong check upon tbe usurious spirit 

of money lenders. 

.PASRUR. 
The members of the PasrurBar Association assembling on the 2nd instant 

in an extraordinary meeting strongly protested against the provisions of the pro
posed Money-Lenders' Bill, this being injurious to the interests of the borrowers 
Bnd of tbe commercial community, as it would limit tbe number of the money 
lenders who would be in a position to. dictate their terms. 

SHARAKPUR HinDU 'SABHA'S PIIOTEST. 
The President Hindu Sabha Sharakpur writes tbat a protest meeting of 

the Hindu Sabha, Sharakpur .. as held on lO-l-ZS and a resolution was unani. 
mously passed urging tbat the Money-Lenders' Registration Bill was injurious to 
tbe interests of the public on many grounds, chief among wbich wEre that money
lenders would find it difficult to keep accounts in the maDDer proposed in tbe Bill, 
Ihat defects stated by the mover of the bill, ~id not exist, that money·lenders and 
borrowers-enjoyed mutual good feelings, tbat the bill would be highly detrimental 
to trade, commerce, Bnd agriculture, that it would engender iIl·will between agricul
turists and non.agriculturists and would create a further incentive to litigation, 
demoralization, and consequent crime and breach of the peace. 

Copies of the resolution would be forwarded I) the press and he Secretary, 
Lagisialive Council, Punjab. 
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Protest Meeting In Montgomery. 
A mammotb meeting of tbe citi.ens of tbe town was beld on tbe 191b at 5.30 

po m. in the local Pancbayati Gurdwara to protest against tbe passage of the 
Money.Lenders' RE gistration Bill. Lala Boola Ram, Mercbant, was voted to tbe 
cbair and Lala Dbaram Chand, Contractor, was elected Secretary. Lala Ram 
Cband Mancbanda, Vakil, L~bore, who bapp~ned to be bere and wbo was invited 
to belp tbe people in their deliberations, addressed the meeting. In 'l short but 
impressive speech he dwelt on the evil effects that the Bill wns likely to produce 
on the.money.lenders who were mainl~ Hindus. 

Then the following resolutions were unanimously passed :-
(1) That thecilizens of Montgomery look upon the provisions of the Money. 

Lenders' Registration Bill with a feeling of indignation and are of opinion that:

(") The statement of objects and reasons is based npon wrong data and 
there are other indepeodent causes that can be attributed to the alleged poverty of 
Punjab cultivators. 

(II) The provisions of the Bill are an attack upon the freedom of action and 
independence of dealings and will tend to ruin the trade and industry and stifle 
agriculture. 

(e) In the presence of Usurious Loans Act of 1918 and other provisions of 
existing law there does not arise necessity of any such law as is provided in the 
Bill. 

• 
(d) The condition of affairs and the sllte of society as present in the 

Province do not warrant the provision of the proposed measure. The Bill if made 
into law is bound to create feelings of disaffection between various communities 
in the Province. 

(el It is· an iniquitous piece of lagislation which penalises the whole cl .. ss in 
order to cure an imaginary evil. Tbe Punishment proposed is unjust and unknown 
to any system of laws of a civilised country. 

(2) That the Secretary be authorised to send copies of the proceedings to:
(a) The Chief Secretary to the Punjab Government. (II) The Secretary .Punjab 
Lagislative Council. (e) The Press. 

HOW IT HARMS AGRiCULTURISTS. 
A number of bankers in Rohtak have sent the follc)wing for publication througb 

the Hindu Sabha:-

We had the opporlnnity to go through tbe Money.Lenders· Registration Bill. 
The mover proposes to provide some relief to tbe agriculturists in the Punjab and to 
protect tbe borrowers from tbe trickeries of tbe inoney lenders. But the Bill pro
vides facilities neither to the lenders nor to tbe borrowers. More than 90 per cent 
of the agriculturists live in small villages. who make small purchases from the 
local petty shopkeepera. Th03e of us who are acquainted with the rural life of .' 
Province. know that most of the shop. keepers areas illiterate as the agriculturists. 
Their montbly income can hardly afford them Rs; 15 a month. To expect a village 
Bania to have regular accounts like modern banks would mean that he should 
eDsage the s{rvices of an accountar.hmd should himself starve. The agricultnrists 
buy things from the Bania whom they pay for at tbeir harvest time, as thty bave no 
cash to pay tben and there. Will the Govern~ent start Banks to lend the poor . , 
cultivators free of interest or at a nominal rate in all the central villages in the 
Province 1 

How the agricnlturists are to be benefitted. by tbe Bill is not undentood. 
The petty money.lendEors will prefer not to advance !Doney to the agriculturists. 
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The big money lenders who are in a position to keep tbeir accounts on the lines 
prescribed by the Government, will charge higher rates of interest. Th~ the 
agriculturists will suffer a great deal. It will increase capitalism, the result of 
wbicb generally ends in dacoity and murder in the Province. The Bill if passed 
into law will mar tbe credit of the borrowers, which will be a death blow to the 
trade of the Province. The cultivators by thl' time of sowing their barvest are 
exhausted of their funds to supply tlt~m seeds, ne:essary implements and in some 
cases pair. of buIlocks, etc. A II their requirements are met by the village money 
lenders. Tbe refusal of loan at such a critic,\l. time would certainly ruin the cui· 
tivators. He has no banks, no co-operative societies whence to borrow money to 
meet his requirements. Tbe mover has suggested no remedy to this. Further tbe 
Bill gives too much latitude to tbe courts, whicb will mean increase in corruption. 
We oppose tbe Bill in tbe cause of the freedom of contract of fair dealing. 

SIALKOT. 
Mr • .:iMukat:Rai~Secretary, Money Lenders'i:Protest Propaganda Committee, 

writes :-
Copies of the Punjab Money-Lenders' Bill No. 7 of 1924, in Urdu wl!re 

circulated widely in the District. Tbe general opinion of the shopkeepers, money 
lenders and traders is against it, and tbey furtber consider it to be injurious for 
business purpo,es. The trade in the Punjab will be hampered, A protest 
meeting was held on 7. 2. 1925. in the Dbaramsala of Sardar Gurdit Singh 
under the chair!tlanship of Lala Jamit Rai Sabukar of Sialkot. Tbe meeting was 
a representative gathering. Lala Kirpa Ram Bbatia, B. A., LL. B., Pleader, put 
forward tbe following resolution which was passed !-

"Tbis meeting of tbe Sahukars, s'10p-keepers and inhabitants of tbe Sialkot 
city consider tbe Money-Lenders'Rgistration Bill unnecessary and injurious and 
tbey further believe that in case tbe Bill is passed by tbe LBgislature, the trade 
in general shall be highly hampered, in spite of the fact that the borrower shall 
bave no benefit thereof", 

Cnpies of F the above were sent to His Excellency tbe Governor of tbe 
Punjab, Deputy Commissioner, Sialkot, and tbe General Secretary of the Money. 
Lenders' Association, Lahore. 

GU.JRAT. 
The Sahukars of Gujrat at a meeting he~d on 21. 1. 25 resolved tbat the 

proposed Money-lenders' Registration Bill was bighly detrimental to tbe progress of 
tbe indigenous banking business and as calculated to be very unjust aDd unfair to 
the different parties involved in a monfy-lending transaction. In view of the im. 

" portance of tbis branch of business to n vast majority of the popUlation of the 
province, it prayed the Government not to let tbis injurious measure take tbe shape 
nf an Act, and tbus save an important and influential section of its loya\ subject 
from economic degeneration, whicb tbis Bill is sure to bring in train. 

A. DELHI PROTEST. 
DELHI, FEB, 16. 

The Delhi Hindustani Mercantile Association has resolved unanimously 
requesting Mr. Mir Maqbul Mahmud not to prtss the Punjab Money·Lenders' 
Registration Bill in Ihe Council in the face of strong protest of the public and 
commercial bodies, as it wnJ utterly ruin trade. Tbe Association requests the 
members of the Council to reject it, jf not withdrawn by the mover; and also 
requests tbe Punjab Government to veto it if passed through the Council, as it is 
in every way harmful to Zamindars, traders and commercial men. 
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RA WALPINDI HINDUS' MEETING. 
On the 6th February, an extraordinary meeting of the Hindu Sabha of 

Rawalpindi, representing Sahukars, Zamindars and shopkeepers, was held in 
the 5amaj Mandir, lin which resolutions were unanimously. passed recording itl 

o strong protest; against the Money.Lenders' Registration Bill and beseeching the 
Government that this Bill, being an extremely undesirable, detrimental and ill. 
conceived measure may not be allowed to pass into law. 

Z. In the opinion of this Sabha the purposes aimed at by the introduction 
of tbis Bill can be achieved better J by the strengthening Bnd expanding of the 
co.operative movement and by a more rigid enforcement of the Usurer'. Act 
already passed b,. this Lagislature. 

3. Tbe Sabha requests the Hon'ble mover of the Bill to kindly withdraw 
it in the interests of the Hindu· MuslIm unity and in case the Bill be pressed in 
the Council, the Sabha earnestly requests the Government to instruct the official 
members to oppose the measure. 

AMRITUR II1ERCHANTS' PROTEST. 
The following resolution' was adopted by the Amritsar Commercial Associa. 

tion, Amritsar, at its general meeting held on the 14th January, 1925 under the 
Presidntsbip of Lala Sant Ram :-

"That this meeting of tbe Amritsar Commercial Association enters its em. 
phatic protest against the proposed Money Lenders' Registration Bill because it 
is detrimental to tbe interests of trade, destroys credit of the Province and is 
subversive of the civil rights of free citizenship". 

Money Lenders' Re~istra.tion Bill in the Punjab Provincial Zamindar 
Conference held on 11th April in the Bradlaugh Ball, Lahore. 

Sardar Nidban Singb Alam, the president of tbis Conference referred to the 
bill during his presidential speech in the following words:-

"A new instrument is being prepared for the Zamindars in the form of the 
MelDey Lenders' Registration Bill. Evidently the Zamindars will give credit. to 
Mr. Maqbul Mahmud, the mover of the bill but they do not know that actually this 
measure will prove extremely detrimental to them". 

"The Government has opened the Zamindara banks but tbe people who have 
gained experience of these institution> know how much tbe Zamindars have 
suffered on account of the prices of lands having co~e down to half of those prevail. 
ing previously" 

In the same sitting of the Conference, the 8th resolution wa~' passed 
against the bill which runs as foIlows:-

"That tbis gathering of the Punjab Provincial Zamindar Conference places 
on record its emphatic protest against the money' lenders' [registration bill, as it ' 
considers the measure against the interests of the Zamindars." . 

Ko'tll Na"W"ab Sadul.la Khan, 
Dls't1'lo't Guj1'an"W"ala. 

Lala Ram Chand, Vakil, High Court, Lahore and president Arorbans Mukh 
Sabha reached here on 18th January 1925. He gave an address against the Money 
Lenders' Registration bill there in a public meeting )If:rsided over by Lala Jawanda 
Ram after which the following resolutions were unanimously passed:-



"That thl! money lende~s' registration bill i~ mpst injurious to the lDoney 
~ders, dealers and merchants and neitber ill it based on thepriuciples of iuslie, 
&114 equity. There !loes not appear to be tbll least necessity for lIuch • law iI!, the 
~~y, as it will do Ihllm more barm tban goqd," 

"That the relations of the money lenders and tbe borrowers liS well as 
I:amindars have been -most cordial and frienaly for· generati~nstogether. The 
i"JrQduction of such a measure in tbe society wi!1 be eztremely derogatory to them 
and the new srstem of accounts ac~ording to the prescribed form sUl(gested by the 
~overnment will entail extra barsbips upon them". 

"That a copy of the above resolutions be submitted to the Secretary, Punjab 
Legislative Council as well as to the Secretary Punjab Governlllent and to the 
papers in the province.". 

--
Hindu Sabha, Farozapur. 

Under the auspices of tbis Sabba, a jlUblic meeting was held in tbe old 
grain market on 13tb January 1925 in which ·tbe following resolutions were 
carried out:-

"That this meeting of the citi:l:ens of this, town raises its voice of protest 
against the Bill intr oduced in the council by Mr. Maqbul Mabmud, tn tbe opinion 
of Ibis gatbEring, this Bill sball prove har~ful to al\ classes of people irrespective 
of caste, creed or religion generally and to small Zamindars in particular as well 
as to tbe export and import 01 tbe province and will create split between tbe 
Hindus and M usalmans." 

"That the Government be "quest.d to reject the Bill in view of disadvan
tages given in the above resolution." 

Letta .. ofL. Tek Chand Taneja B. A. of BANNU. 
My DEAR L. SALIG RAM 11, 

During the sbort time tbat I bad at my disposal, to txplain the evil effects 
of the Money Lenders' Registration Bill to the people ignorant of tbis measure, 
I visited Gujranwala, Wuirabad, Sialkote, Akalgarh, Hafizabad, Gujrat, jhelum, 
Rawalpindi, Kalabagh, Isakhel, Mianwali, KamarlMasbani, Mari, Khushah, Malakwal 
Rnd came acroSS people. of various classes both Hindus and Musalmans, literate, 
and illiterate, Zamindars, Shopkeepers, Sahookar's, pleaders, Municipal Commis
sioners and Government SHvants Bnd held discussions with many of tbem ahout it 
hoth individually and in pUblic meetings. They have almost all without any excep
tions condemned it in the bitterest terms and are lahouring under apprehensions tbat 
if the money lenders' registration hill is passed, it will surely lead to tbeir ruin. 
Tbe question of tbe struggle for existance is already very hard and if the measure 
is carried through tbe Council, it "ill throw the whole country into unemployment. 
spread bitter discontentment in the masses, create distrust and aCCllntuate tbo 
differences already existing between the two sister communities. 

1 made every effort to allay the feelings of the people and told them that 
the Government had circulated the measure to elicit public opinion abont it and if 
the feelings running again st it were very strong. there is every hope that she would 
give consideration to it which it rightly deserves. I explained 10 both the Hindus 
and the M W\jllmans tbat the measure should not be made a bone of contention 
between them b9t that they must proceed against or in favour of it in a most 
constitutional manner possible, I can safely say tbat if tbis measure is passed. it 
will throw tbe government in a worse position. I think you ba\"e got more tba.n 



enough material again,t it DOW to assure the government that the whole country is 
against it and it will be a suicidal polic~ for her to give it, ~he least supporL ., 
think that you are doing great service ,to your community. COUDt.ry aod the, 
government in working against this Bill. which is so vastly condemned In the LaIId 

.f Five Rivers. 

I would to God. that betler councils may prevail with the Honourable' 
memben of the Punjab Legislative Council and the wortby mover of the Bill to 
give the measure their best consideration a!1d to co-operate with ODe another. 
without the least feelings of prejudice for tbe good and uplift of tbeir country in 
rejecting the Bill. so greatly destructive in its effects. 

Your sacrifices &.nd devotions in the cause of the Mother Land are worthy 

of appreciation in which I wish your every success. 

With best regards. 

Speeches given in the Council against the Bill at the time 
of its presentation before the House.; 

Sardar Raraln Singh-[Rawalpindi Division and Gujranwala (Sikh) 
Rural] (Urdu): Sir. 1 am glad to find that my worthy friend from 
Amritsar has worked with so much zeal for the interests of the agriculturists. 
1 have the honour to represent the Sikhs of seven districts, majority of whom 
are agriculturists, and I am as anllious to improve the lot of the Zamindars, as 
anybody else in this House. But the means, my friend has proposed to 
achieve tbat end are bound to do more harm than good. Some popular 
and prac~cal Bill. not curtailiog the freedom of the people, and not affecting 
adversely any special community or a section of any community and carrying' 
everlasting results, should have been introduced in this Council. My worthy 
friend. perhaps, on account of his living in a big city, has not studied the 
rural conditioos very closely. This Bill will create grave misunder
standings and ill-feeling amongst the agriculturists and the non.agri_ 
culturists which it will be hard. nay, impossible to remove. My 
honourable friend has failed to consider that most of the money· lenders 
though, carrying on their occupation for many generations, are quite illiterate 
and unable to keep regular accounts like modern banks. Therefore jf tbis 
Bill be carried, dishonesty will be encouraged amongst the people, litigation 
will increase and iII.feelings between tbe agriculturists and tbe non-acricul
turists will get aD impetus and in spite of all thi~ the desired object would 
remain unfulfilled. 

Perhaps, my worthy friend believes that money.lenders alooe are the 

rcot cause of all the calamities that befall the po~r agriculturists and that his 
Bill is going to be a panacea for all the evils. Sir, I submit tbere are black 
sheep in all· the professions. Tbere are tbousnads of tbem in the Doble 
procession to which the honourable mover and myself both belong. These 

) 

lawyers are tbe greatest factol' in the ruin of the agriculturists. If there. 
had been no lawyers, 1 am sure, Zamindars would not have fallen into 
such a pit of misery and trouble (hear, hear). It is tbe legal profossion that is 
mostly responsible for many an oct of murder, arson and robbery jbear, hear). 
Seventy-five per cent. of tbe income of the agriculturists goes to 'th~ lawyers. 
Why not have a Bill to protect the Zamindars from this honourable profession 7 
Everybody in tbe world has freedom of contract and he can deal witb anybody 
he likes. It may be said that you engage a lawye~ wben you are involved in 
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lOme serious case, but who compels you to borrow' from a money·leuder 1 Why 
DOt advise the agriculturists not to bOrrow at all from a money· lender l,1f ever 
there are complaints of compulsion or instigation for borrowing money against: 
the mODey lenders, you can hold me responsible for thaL Rest assured that DO 
money-lender presses anybody to borrow. If my honourable friend is so chari._ 
tably disposed towards the agriculturists, let him start a bank to lend them 
money free of interest or at a Dominal rate. If he cannot afford to dq that let 
him andbis friends invest some thou9B!lds of rupees out of their spare money in 
the eo.operative Banks, so that the poor and needy Zamindars may borrow in 

4 _ 

their times of need on more favourable terms. -This would to SOme extent prove 

a better and praclic~l way of helping them, but you cannot expect a village 
S.,liululr to have an office for keeping his books like a regular bank. -

My worthy friend has proposed the mere dismissal of the suit of -a Sah"TI.,r
who fails to keep regular accounts. Thank God that he is satisfied with this 
much and has Dot further suggested a punishment of rigorous imprisonment for a 
year or six months. I represent the rural and not the urban people and I can, 
therefor~, very well say tbat the Bill is Dot acceptable to tbe Zamindars. This 
Bill is sure to prove very harmful to them and if such a Bill is to be passed at all 
then, I think it would be better, 8nd I believe I have many to support me here, 
to declare all transactions between money.lenmrs and agriculturists as illegal. 

The honourable mover does not like that the urban money· lenders should 
go unbenefited by his generous Bill. 

III. Maqbool Mahmood Sir, I never said that about urban money.lender~. 
I said that urban borrowers too sho:1ld not go unbenefited by this Bill • 

Sa.da. Naraln Singh: As far as non·cultorists are concerned there are 
hardly two per cent. who would desire to have such a Bill. The villagers and urban 
borrowors both do not like to have such a BiI!. I have not studfed the book, but I 
have read tbe quotations as published in the newspapers. On page 44, volume 1 of_ .. 

M •• Pre-Ident: There ate only one mlbute and a balf left of the honourable 
member's time. I have given him as much time ali I gave to the mover of the Bill 
ann cannot do more. 

Sardar Haraln Singh: I request my friend to have SOme regard for 
the poverty, illiteracy and present piti9.ble condition of the people of his country. 

This Bill is not at all likely to help the agriculturists, not to say of tbe non· 
agriculturists. With these remarks I oppose the introduction of the Bill. 

Pandlt Hanak Chand: [Hoshiarpur (Non·Muhammadan), Rural]: Sir, I 
rise to oppose this motion. My first ground for opposing it is that tbe Bill is purely 
a Muhammadan measure. (Voices of • bear' hear· and' order, order·.) Wben I say 
so, I have measured my words. I repeat it is purely a Muhammadan measure. 
(Voices of • no, no' and' yes, yes'). Sir, you will find that amongst the Hindus 
there are classes who carryon money· lending business. A mongst the Hindu agri· 
culturists tbere are Jats and Rajputs who are doing moo ey.lending business. Those 
who have practisld the profession of law in the Districts of Hissar, Rohatk 
and Hoshiarpur will bear me out tbat a large number of cases in courts come 

from tbose jMs and Rajputs who do money:fending business. ThereforemJ 
submission is that it is purely a Mubammadan measure because in the 
Quran people are BSked not to lend money on interest b(cause it is unlawful to do 
so. ,Hear, hea~). _ My lenrned friend said tbat Hindu Shastras prohibit money· 
lending. 1 challenge bim tdquote any text from the Hindu Law or Shastras where 
money.lending is considered un!9.wful or is prohibited. -
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, lI\r lIaqboolllahmood; I never saiei that, Sir. 

, PandU NaaaltChaad I I snbmit, Sir: tbat nowbere eitbel' in the text of 
MaDn or iD any other Hindn tests registration of monoy-Ienden bas been a compul- . 
sory measure. You will lind amongst tbe Sikhs alao classes of' persoos wbo are' 
doing m)n~y-Iending b:uine3!l. l'heref.>ra whea ( say thlt ·it is purely a Mubam ... 
madan measure I bave meuuredJmy words and I repeat them again. 

Then my learned friend says that .be brings this measnre for the benelit of 

tbe agriculturists. My submission is tbis measure would be a blow to the agricultu •. 
rists. It would not improve agricalture. There are Hindu landlords in the 
Province who own any number of acres and tbese lands are cultivated by the. 
Muhammadans mostly. I know that wbenever these cultivators come to, tbe 
landlord and ask for a loan of money wbicb is to be repaid at barvest period it i. 
geu~ally given. If tbis loan is refused the cultivato,s will suffer a great deal. It 
would be absohttely impossible for tbeso.landlords wbo do not know book.keeping 
and wbo carry aD their book· keeping in an ordinary way to advance loans to tlJese 
cultivators. In tbis way every landowner who advd.ncei money shall' bave to 
register himself. Therefore it would be impolsible for tbese cultivators to get a 
loan from their landlords at the time of tbeir need. It would also be impossible 
for these agriculturists to go to banks for a loan. Banks are not situated in all the 
cities and in all towns and in aU villages. It would be equally impossible for these 
peoples to borrow money fro'n Co-operative Societies for they also .do not exist 
everywhere. Moreover in the case of a private money· lender tbe borrower can say, . 
.. I am unable to pay you, now, therefore you should allow me some more time for 
repaying the loan." This sort of co~cession he cannot claim from tbe banks or 
Co·operative Societies. Therefore, I say, Sir, that this:Bill would be a blow to the 
agricultural industry of the Punjab. It is wrong on tbe part of my friend to say 
that it will benefit the agriculturists. 

I oppose it on the further ground that it is introducing an element of law 
which does not exist before. It is, as my learned friend Sardar Narain Singh 
hinted, against the sipirit 01 the law of contract. You are not only putting some 
great hindrance in the way of free dealings and freedom 01 contract. My submis
sion is that if you do that, if you check the freedom of contract, you are doing away 
with the law of the civilised world. Why should a man not be able to go to 

anyone whom be likes fo~ the borrowing of money 1 Why should tbis impediment 
be placed in the way of tbose who lend money or those who borrow money 1 
Why should the borrowers be asked to go to a particular class of people ? 

Tb,en I submit, Sir, I oppose :tbis Bill because it cannot achieve the end 
which my learned friend says he has kept in view. How is it going to check 1\ higb 
rate of interest? Is it entered in tbe Bill that interest should not be charged at 
such and such a rate 1 Is this going to prC!vent a person who has got an advanta. 
geous position to dominate over the will of the person wbo i. not in a dominant 
position? My submission is that this Bill is not going to effect the object whicb 
my learned friend haa in view. It is imp~ssible that it should be able to achieve 
t~ obje!:t, if that is the object whicbmy honourable friend has in view. If there 
is some other object which he has not disclosed in the 'Bill or in hia speech, I CaD 

not reply to that. Further, Sir, I oppose this Bill because it aims a blow on tbe 
peace of tbe Province_ Do you think, Sir, that the Hindus are going to take these 
things lying down and they will not make opposition to this Bill ill al~ places 1. 
Why disturb the peace of this unfortunate Provoice? 1 thought tbat the Hinlu· 
Mllhammadan question was going to :be solved. I thought the appeal wbich .Jlis 
Excellency has made on more than one .occasion was falling on willing ean. My 

. -.~ 
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,BubmiE6ion is Ebat tbismeasure will create trouble in every town, in every village 
ond in every part of tbis Provicce. It is impo~sible that the H'indus would allow 
tbis Bill to go unchalltr.grd in this way. Tbis Bill would stir up bostile feelings. 
Tbe next day tbe Hindus would organil<e themselves and tbey would try to exclude 
all tbe Mubammdan cultivators from their lands and tbey would try todo tbeirutmost 
to wreak their vengeance cn a I:lass wbicb at tbis time i~ in a dominant position and 
wbich tries to impose its wiII througb tbis Legislature on unwilling communities. 

,It may be assertEd: Look at tbe government mem!!er!, they bave voted for tbe 
melBUre. At tbis timp, unfortunately, the Hindus feel that. tbe Govei'nm'ent offi
cials hnd the Mubammdan members bave ent~red into a sort of alliance and tbey 

, being in a domina!!t position want to introduce certain measureS wbicb are repugnant 
to tbe Hindus and "tber~. It isunfortuate that this impression should be created 
by tbe action'of tbe GoVernment members voting in tbis particular way. Tbe Govern
ment members sbould stand aloof and try to see wbat tbe feelings of the people 
are on this point. When tbele is solid opposition on behalf of the Hindu Bnd the 
Sikh community to this measure, my submission is that it ,behoves the Government 
to be absolutely neutral in a mallcl of this kind. There are men who .feel that tbe 
Government officials are taking sides in a matter in which they ought not to take 
any sides. Therefore I submit tnat on a question of tbis kind which is of a very 
contentioos nature when the Hindus all OVer tbe Province are feeling tbat the 
Government is partial to one community and is not impartial, it is the duty of the 
Government offici. Is to stand aside and not to give votes on one side. They sbould 
try to gauge the feeling and they sbould see the fact that the people who have voted 
against this m(asure are all Hindus and Sikhs combined. Tberefore my submission 
is that in a measure of this kind it is the duty of the Government officials not to give 
their votes in a particular way and thus create the unfortunate impression that they 
are partial to one community. 

1'111'. President: The bonourable member has dilated on this point at 
sufficient length. He will observe as tbe House has observed tbat members of the 
Government themselves did not vote. 

Pandlt Nanak Chand: I am aware of the fact that the three members of 
Government remained neutral. 

MI'. President: The otber members of the Government are prefectly 
entitled to hold their own private opinions on any subject whatsoever. 

Pandlt Nanak Chand: I know, Sir, that the three Government members 
did not vote, and they remained neulral. But the other Government officials voted 
for the measure, and I do not say that they are not entitled to vote. What I am 
submitting, Sir, is that their vole ononC\side is likely to create the unfortunate 
impression that they are Eupporting a Bill which is solidly opposed by two com
munities. It was on that ground that I appealed' to them to keep aside and to 
remain neutral in a measure of this 'kind. Not that I challenge their right to vote, 
tbey have got the right to vOle in any way they like; but my submission is that 
their voling in this manner is Iiltely to create tbe impression on the public and upon 
tbe Hindus' and Ihe Sikhs, specially, tbat tbey' are in favour of tbis communal 
measure. At. I have alrtady submit fed, that 'impression exists' indit should be the 
duty of the Government officials to remove that impression whlcb is existing in the 
minds of the people whftber rightly or wrongly. Witb these words i oppose the 
motion that Ihe Bill be allowed to be circulated for eliciting public opinion. 

Dlwan Bahadup Raja Narendl'a Nath (Punjab Landholders-General) 
(Urdu)\: Sir, I have listened very attentively to all the speecbes delivered by the 
honours ble mO"er and the supporters of the Bill. In some matters, such as, tl." • . 



PROTEST RESOLUTIONS . . ~ 

Against Money Lenders Registration Bill. 

No. 
Name of town, city District. Association or Sabba who passed. Remark&. 

or village. the resol ution. 
. 

" 

1 Lahore Lahore 1. Arorbans Mukh sabha .. 2 • Hindu Sabha .. 3 • Traders' Union .. 4 • Bbarat Khatri Conference .. 5 • Sanatan Dbarm Sabha 
II 6. Atta Company. 

2 Sargodha Shahpore Arorbans Sabha Sargodha 
3 Kaoan Sian Sialkole II Kanan Sian 
4 Pindi Bhatia Gujranwala 1. Arorbans Sabha 

2. Hindu Sabha 
5 Akalgarh II 

Arorbans Sabha 
6 Layallpur LayaUpur II 

7 Kunjah Gujrat .. 
8 Dharamkote Ferozepur. 1. Arorbans Sabha 

2. HinduSabha 
9 Bhopalwala Sialkote 1. Arorbans Sabha 

10 Bhagian Shekhupnra II 

11 Nawan Shahir Doaba Jallundhar HindnSabha 
12 Sialkot Sialkote Arorbaos Sabha 
13 Kotli Nawab 

Sadula Khan Gujranwala HioduSabha 
14 Kotli No. .. II 

15 Amioabad .. II 

16 D.lDgwala II II 

17 Rajewala II II 

18 Hamidpore II II 

19 Agowind II II 

20 BallowaIi II If 

21 Kot Mirza Khan II II 

22 Marh Bolochan II Arorbans Sahha 
23 Wazirabad. If ,. 
24 Gujraowala II .. 
25 Ambala Ambala Sahukars General Meeting 
26 Kot Naka Gujranwala Arobans Sabha. 
27 Bherian. <iurdaspur Mabjan Sabha 
28 Bhampal P.O. Narote .. .. 
29 

Jaimal Siogh II .. 
Jalala II II 

30 lkhlaspore II II 

31 Gurdaspur II Hindu Sabba 
32 Tarandi Shekhupora Sahukars aDd traders 
33 Monda Tarantaran .. 
34 J 1Ddiala .. Sanatao Dhanm Sabha • 
35 Nagrota Balwag .. Mabajao Sabha • 
36 Palampore .. .. 
37 Suj.npur Gurdaspur. .. 
38 Rawalpindi Rawalpindi 1. District Hindu Sabha 

2. Saoatan Dbaram YuvakSabha 
3. General meeting , 

39 Hafizabad Gujranwalll Hindu Muslim Joint meeting 
40 Amritsar Amritsar 1. Com'llercia I Association I 2. Aroroans Kumar Sabha 

3. Agarwal Yuvak Sa,bha 
4. Amritsar Association 

41 Karanwali Sialkote General meeting of Hindus 
42 Bure-uthi .. Money lenders' Association 
43 Chuhar Munda .. Public meeting 
44 Rohtak Rohtak. HinduSabha 
45 Gharyal Kalan Sialkote General meeting , 

46 Gharyal Khurd " .. 
47 Akharian .. .. 
48 Hamidpore .. .. 
49 Gandowala .. .. 
50 Jalreke .. .. 
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No. Name of toWD city District. Associa.tion or Sabba who passed Remarks. or village. the Resolution. 

51 Bado Mali Sialkote General Public meeting 
52 Kunjah Gujrat 1. Arorbans Sabha 

2. General meeting 
53 Ambala Ambala Hindu Sabha 
54 Raiwind Labore •• Zamindars meetinc 
55 Rawalpindi Rawalpindi Arorpans Sabha 
56 Kasur Fero~pore General Meeting 
57 Ferozepur Ferozepur Arya Samaj 
58 Raipore Sialkote Public meeting 
59 Kala Shadian Gujrat .. 
60 Shabpur Sbabpur District association 
61 Village Khotian Jehlam Zamindars, Shabukars and 

Shopkeepers 
62 Takhat H8IlarB Shahpur Public meeting 
63 Daryala Jehlam .. 
64 FBzalka Fero~pur 1. Arya Samaj } 2. Arorbans Sabha 
65 Zera 

" 
Public General meeting 

66 Gurdaspur Gurdaspur -Mahajan Sabha 
67 Cbbala 

" Mahajan Sabha 
68 Kangra Kangra Trade Union 
69 Rawalpindi Rawalpindi 1. Arya Yovake Smaj } 2. Mahabir Dal 
70 Sarur Gurdaspur Mabajan Sabha 
71 Cbineote Jhang General meeting 
1Z Saranwali Sialkote 

" 73 Sargodha Shahpur .. 
74 Montgomery Montegomery .. 
75 Muhan Muhan Hindu Sabha 
76 Lahore Labore Sanatan Dharm Sabha 
77 Dhodha tehsil PaslU Sialkot General meeting 
78 Lyallpur Lyall pur Hindu Sabha 
79 Balbon wala TchsiiNarowal General meeting 
80 Killa Sobha Singh .. .. 
81 Village Mohe Kburd Gujrat .. 

Verowal 
82 Village Ganachore .. Hindu Sabha. 
83 Chunian Lahore .. 
84 Jbabal Amritsar Public meeting 
85 Amritsar .. Dist. Hindu Sabba 2000 Sighatares 
86 Pindi Said Pur 

" Public meeting 
87 Gujrat Gujr.t 

" 88 J agdev Khurd Tehsil Ajnala General mEeting 
Dist. Amritsa 

89 Panipat Kernai Vesh Agarwal Pancbayat 
90 Kaleki Mandi Gujranwala General meeting 
91 Kamalia Montgomery Public meeting 
92 Pa ttoki Mandi Lahore General,meeting 
93 KRlaswala Sialkote 

Chak No. 127 Rukl 
.. 

94 Lyallpur .. Branch Balolpore 
95 Chak No. 128 .. .. .. 
% Chak No. 30 Retian 

" .. 
97 Chak No. 11 Ladba Ihang .. J hang Bunch 
98 Cbak No. 12 Chubar- .. .. 

tanwala 
99 C ak No. U Saloriat II .. 

wala 
100 Chak No.4, Jhang 

Branch 
Lyallpur .. 

101 Chak No. 44 .. .. It 102 Chak No. 29 Achokra .. 

I 
.. 

103 
R ukb Brancb , 
Mo~a Ferozepll&' Public meeting 

104 SIRlkote Sialkote 
" 1&5 Uinga Gujret General meeting 



No. Name of town city District. Association or Sabha who passed 
Rema~ks. or "ilIage. the resolution. 

- - .. 
106 Pasrur Sialkote .. 
107 Fateh Jang Attock Public meeting 
108 Hoshiarpur Hoshiarpur General meeting 
109 Delhi Delhi The Dehli Hindustani mer· 

cantile Association. 
110 Kala Bagb Mianwali General meeting 
111 Pindri Kamal Money lenders an d debtors 
112 Kotli Arora Gujranwala Public meeting 
113 Mandi Sadik Ganj Babawalpur S. Arorbans conference 
114 Abohar Ferozepur Arorbans Sabba 
:15 Macloed Ganj Road Bahawalpur S .. 
116 Malut .. 
117 Babawal naga~ .. .. 
118 Jalalabad Ferozepur .. 
119 Mincbnabad Baba walpur S .. 
120 Mitranwali .. 
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CO"flrJ~lalial-onl!l for per,ontil alad private me. 

The Disabilities of the Hindus in the J;»unjab. 

It ill a wide spread belief among the Hindus of the Punj!\b, that the 
Polio), of Government, at any rate in the Punjab, is anti-Hindu On 'lh. 
aide of tho Govermnent, however, it 'II! usually said, that the .. pl'BBent 
complaints'of the Hindus in this province may have been due to 'he lae' 
that" developments which have followed the introuuction of the. R"formll 
Soheme have emphasised the growing power iwhich the ex.tensioD.llf· the 
franchise and introduction -of representative institutions have ioeritablJ 
plao~d in the hands of the. Majority Communit)'. II But 1 would beg t~ 
point out that the complaints of the Hindus refer to not only to what hu 
.taken place since the introduction of the Reforms Scheme, but .to what ill 
being done from a long time past before the Reformed Councils· came into 
existance. In fact the Hon'ble the Minister of Education has on several 
occasions openly said that he has not initiated any new polic)', but has 
given effectto a poliay that had alrllady been chalked out by his prede~ 
cessors. It ma), be true that in tbe minds of (overnors " thllre is no other 
thought than a desire to hold the balance equal between the communities," 
Government may have never intended to harm tbe Hindus, but at the 8ame 
time tbe policy of Government, though planned with the best of intentioIlS, 
has done great harm to the Hindus. In the following paragraphs I woulit 

try to ohow how .during the past 25 years the policy of Government has hit 

hard at the llindus. 

1. [would start from the Punjab Alienation of Land Aot passed 
in 1900. 'l'he professed object of thid Aot was to protect the peasant pr~ 
prietors of the l'uojab, and to prevent their expropriation of agrioultural 
land. No one oan quarrel with this laudable object. But the way in 
whioh this A.ct has bean worked has done great harm to the HindulI: 
Under this Act alZ owners of land do not get protection. Only those who 
belong to tribes notified b)' Government oan be proteoted. The following 
Statement oompiled from the l~llnjab Census Rel'ort 1921 alld the Govern
ment listot Notified Agricultural Tribes, will make the position olear. 

• • . -0 

Community. Total population. Ellgaged in Agrioulture. 

(a) &Hindu'! ... 88,46,88 ! - 46,98,961 - ,53 per oent. 

(b) Sikhs ~. 31,07,296 "S,50,597 - 75 
" 

(0) YUSIi'DS 
... .- 128,13,383 76,08,872 - 51 ., . - --Total 247,67.,5-.a... 146,58,431 59 

" * Hindu. inolude Jain. a~e BudhiBh, and figare. relate to the Punjab ••. 
• whole. 
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• 
From the table given above, it would appear that in the Punj"b 

53 per oent. of Hindas, 59 per cent Muslims, and 75 per cent Sikh, 
are engaged in agriculture Let us now eee what proportion of each of 
these three oommunities have been notified as agrioultural tribes und"r the 
Alienation of Land Aot. I have added up the Census populations In each 
distriot for eaoh of the notified agrioultural tribes communitywise. The 
result is exhibited in the following table 

tlCommunity. Popnlatiolj. Agrioulturisss on Notifiod Tribe •. Per tent Perolnt noti-
baBia of 63 p. o. Agrioultnristl. lie4 Triba •. 

Cal Hindu. 65,16,922 85,06,990 21,23,746 63 p. o. 82 p. o. 

68 " 

60 " 

(b) 

Cd) 

Total 

Sikb. 22,9",207 17,20,1155 15,65,328 75 
" 

MU8lim. 114,44,321 67,52,149 6~,47.1151 59 
" 

... 2~3,55,490 119,79,794 105,86,925 59 .. 62 , 

* Fingnrea refer to Briti.k territor,Y in the Pnnjab, and Hindnl inolude Jain. 

and Budbiat •. 

From the table just given it would become apparant that out of 
53 p"r oent Hindus, who follow the prof&ssion of agrioulture, onl, S2 p. o. 
have been notified as agrioulturists under the Alienation of Land A8t. In 
caee of the Sikhs, 68 per oent have been notified out of 75 per oent aotusn, 
engaged in agriculture. But in thtl oase of the Muslim8, although 59 p. o. 
are aotuall, &ngaged in agrioulture, 60 p o. have been notified IS agrl. 
cuUuril~s under the Aot. The only meaning of these figures, is that while 
Hindu. to a very grelat extent, and the Sikhs to a smaller extent bave 
b~en refused proteotion of the Alienation of Land Aet, in the oa8e 'of their 
landowners and agrioulturists, quite anothQr prinoiple has been followed 
in the C8se of Muslims. In the oase of the latter communit, even non
agrioulturists, it appears, bave rtceived proteotion under the Act It Ihould 
be a maUer of no lurprise then. if the Hindus oomplain, that tbe Alienatioru 
o~ Land Aot has aotually reduoed the area held h, them. AI·' we ar. 
IItudying the effeots of Government Legislation on Hindus, I venture tq 
tbink it would be fair if we exolude from our caloulations the area ot 
Government waste lands purchased b, the Hindus in open auotionl 

• • 
The unjust working of the Alienation of Land Aot, 10 faral thi 

Hindus are conoerned, oan be illustrated b, stud,ing the wa, in whioh 
tribes have been notified as agrioulturists un~er the Act. Iu lIeveral dis. 
triots of the Punjab, Indian Christians and Mazhabi Sikhs (Depreled classel 
oonverted to the faith of the Sikhs) are notified as agrioultural tribes' Most 
of the Indian Christians, and all the Mazhabi Sikh8 in the Punjab, ari 

. ) 

oonverts from Chuhras, Chamara, and othe', depresled olasses of the Hindu •. 
An overwhelming majority of the people in these oastes, work 81 agriouJ
toriats. But theBe Hindu labouring oastes of Chuhras, Chamars, Megha and 
others have not so far been notified as .agricultural tribes. Evidently tha, 
Government do Dot oonsider these tribes fit to be notified as agrioulturists 

D· 



s 
But the moment personl in these very castes give up Hindu religion, aDd 
adopt christianity or 8ikhi,m, they become fit to be notified as agriculturist •. 
Cannot thiabe taken as an indirect inducement for the Hindu depressed 
olaaIlI! to change their religion jI Is it fair that this inducemeut, however 
unintentional it may be, should cOlDe from Government; If Indian 
OhriBtians and Yazhabi Sikhs, could be notified as agricultural tribes 
under the Alienation of Land Act, the Hindus are entitled to ask from 
Government wby their caste fellows, ,the Chuhra!, the Chamars, Iond the 
other depressed classes among the Hindus have not belln notified al agri
oultural tribes. May not the recent· rapid increase in numbers of Indian 
ChriBtians and Mazbabi 8ikhs be partly attributed to the peculiar way in 
whichthe Punjab Alienation of Land Act is being workel ? A study of 
the followinlr figures mlloY in thi" connection bl' of some interest. 

Year 

1881 
1891 
1901 
1911 
1921 

Indian Ohristians 

66,59.1 
.•• 199,751 
_ 346,259 

Ma:-;bhai 8ikhl. 

'1,775 
21,6lJ 1 

65,00' 

There hal been a most rapid increase both among Indian Christainl 
and Mazhabi Sikhs from 1901 onwards. The Alienati'ln ef Land Act came 
Into toroe a110 in 190 I, and the pllrpos6s for which it co uld be used, may 
have begun to be re8liseed by the people, a decade l"ter 

Again Sayed!, majority of whom are engaged in literary, comlDercial 
and Industrial oo"upationl and are the priestly ~18ss alDoDg the y.,sliml, 
and Qllreshis possessing some spiritllal statlls among thelD. are both of them 
notified as a:ricultllMI trib.lS under the Act. But JJrllbmins the priestly 
oiasl among the RiOdll1 although a majority of them ale engaged in the 
ocoupation of agriculture, are not considered fit to be notified as agricultur
ilt.. One of tbe objects of the Alienation of Land Act was to prevent 
ezpropri'1tion of 81lch peasant proprietors, as are U81l"lly recrnited for the 
army. Bllt Sayeda likes Brahmius donot enlist themselves in the Army. 
Why ahollld then the ~ay"d, Us priestly olass of the Ml1lIlims. be oonsidered 
It to be protected against expropriation and not the Brahm&nl. In 
rural looiety. ownership of land oonfers on the proprietor a atatul A nOn
proprietor in the villages possesses no status and no position. Right to 
purchase agricultural land under the Act has given a new statllS t(l indivi. 
duals Since Sayeds in 27 out of 29 distriots, being members of notified 
agricultural tribes, possess the right of purchasing land, and the Brahminl 
do not possess suoh a righ t in more than I diBtricts, the latter hold in the 
Tntages a much illferiar p')siGioD as compued with the Sayeds. The Qllres. 
his among the Muslims are origiD'!.lly a oO~lDercial cl"18. They are notified 
a. an agricultural. tribe. But Arora~ a commercial class among the Hindul, 
who in the words of' Mr. Darling (Income Tax Oommissioner P,uDjab) etand. 

Pro-Moe
lim · ... ork· 
iD~ of tho 
Alienatioll 
of Land 
Act. 



in the western Punjab II for oapacity. intelligence. and thrift It are 1Iot 10 

notified. II Mr,' Darling in his reoent Book on "Punjab Peasant." tells UI. that 
.. if cultivation (in western Punjab) is any where above the. average. if 
fruit trees are growing along the water c'.>unes. or if an ellperiment i. being 
trieil.'it is ten to one, that there is a Kirar in the background. directinganll 
supervising the work." And yet this Kirar (Arora) who Is able to bring 
about great improvements in methods of agrioulture. oannot purchase alrt. 
oulturalland. and his Muslim rival Qureshi can do it Sir Ganga Ram. il 
man belonging to a Hindu commercial !laste of Ag"rwal~, has revolutionis. 
ed agrIcultural m,ethods in the Punj"b, but under the Alienation of land 
Act, he cannot purohase land from persons belonging to notified allriculturat 
tribes, even though they may be very inferior agdoillturists PathanB are 
notified as an agicultural t·ibe in 25 out.{)f 29 distrids olthe Punjab. Th'e 
Bilochs are notified as an agricuhuul tribe in -17 districts. The l'athans and 
Bilochs! from ,across the :Border residing in or working as tenants in districts 
may purchase agricultural land in the Punj"b, even though they be foreign 
subjects, and natives of Afghanistan, or Persia,' But a Hindu Khatri or 
Arora, who is a British subject living in the Punjab cannot under the hw 
purchase 'agricultural land from other agriculturMs. The Alienation of 
Land Act is a badge of inferiority for the Hindus of the Puujab. and is a 
sourfJe.of great humiliation to them in the villages. specially in the central 
and wilstern districts of the Punjab. where very few Hindu tdbes are 
notified as agricultural tribtls. For all this pro-Muslim working 01 the Au.. 

enation of Land Act_ the PUDj. b Legislative Council. and the R,storm. 
Scheme. are not in the least responsibla. Tribes are notified al agricultural 
tribes, by Executive orders, and in this matter the Punj"b Legislative Council 
is never consulted. The Alienaiion of Land Act IlSs now been in 'force for. 

.. • • 1 •• 

,a quarter of a century; it has been worked against the Hindus' from', long 
, before the 'fgielative Oouncils came into existance, EVeD now the working 
of the Act is a d.eserved subject. The Majority community possesses no 
power in the administration of the .1.ot, and in the notifioation of Arricul. . , 

tUIal tribes they have absolutely no hand. 

The ,only plausible eJ[lluse for preventing the Hindus from purc}:lasi~g' 
oP'J!v'~:: agricultural land from other agriculturists." ~ the protection of, peasa~t 
me~t ia PlOprietors against expropriation. 'fhe Act has not stopped expropriatioo. agalDst the , ', 
Hindu ad_ of small proprietors. It has not prevented the big landlords from swallow. 

;~}:!iO~y.:g up the small landlords. The money-lender from whom it was intende4. 

toE agricul to protect the small landholder, has appeared among the agricultural trib81. ure. 
,.v"" 1. also. The only thing the Act has succeehd in'doiog is t J prevent the Hipdul 

in the Central and Western PUDjab from purchasing Agrioultural1an1 from 
. 0 . 

agriculturists. The Government has not only prevented the Hindus from 
purchasing land from other agrioulturists by means of a legislative measure., 
they have also adopted other mean. to prevent the Bindus from obtaining 
agricultural land otherwise. The Government in the. Punjab il aver, bl, 
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proprietor of' Oro,,"n waste lands. Since the establishment and opening 
of.new colonies in the ninetees of the last century, s~ething like23! lacs 

'of acres of OrowD waste land, has heen distrIbuted by Government. Ollt of 
these 23t lacs of acres the Hindus have been given only U lacs, t, e, ........, ~ 
bardly 7j %. Here again the Hindus have recieved a stepmotherly treat-
ment. Should it then b", a matter of surprise, if the Hindus believe 
that the GO'fernment eyes their community with disfavour, The 
distribution of Orown waste lands is also a Reserved subject, and in this 
matter too the legislature and the majority community has no hand. TIle 
working of the Alienation of Land Act and the policy underlying the coloni-
~ation of Orown waste lands, both show that the policy of Government is to 
exolude Hindus from the occupation of agriculture, with the consequence 
that in the rural areas, the Hindlls havs become strangers in their own land. 

After Agriculture the next great Jccupation of the Punjabees is Hindu in 
, . Trade and 

Trade and Oommerce. Bllt here also the H10du 10 the Central and WeMtern Commerce 

districts of the Punjab. feels that he is, gradually being ousted by thll opera- !o8ing
d gronn • 

tion of Government Legislation, and working of Government departments. 
The A1ienati~1I of Land Act, without prote~ting the small landholder against 
expropriatiou at the hands of his bigger neighbours, is fast transferring the 
:Banking or 8ahukara business of the Hindu into the hands of the Notified 
Agriculturist, who has, in addition to having becolLe a big rent~receiving 

landlord, also adopted the profession of a m,oney-lender. 'J:he Co-operative 
Oredit Societies supervised and controlled mainly by non-Hindu o~cials 

are also doing their bit, in ousting the Hindu Sahukar from his 
anoestraloccupation of 1;lanking. The Co.operative 'Storss are intended 
to oust 'the non·notified Hind u tribes from eJ:port trade, and their 
ancestral occupation of shop-keeping. Tile cumulative effect of· all this 
'is, that in the Centr~l and Western districts of the Punjab, the 
Hindu is. not wanted as an Agriculturist, he is being ousted out of the 

'Banking profession, and efforts are being made to take away in the 
rlltal areas, trade also out of his hands. Oonseq uently the, tendency for the 
Hindus, speoially in the Nortbern and Western c!istricts of the Punjab is to 
give up residence in rural areas, and to concentrate themselves in towns. 
If the existing polioy oo'ntinnes, time may oome, when Hindus may find it 
impossible to live in rural areaii Thil; is a oontingency highly injurious to 
the Hindus, and I doubt very much whether the Government oan look upDn 
it with equanimity I quite, admit that Oo.operative, Credit Societies 
and Co.operative Stores are opened with the intention of reducing the 

• indebtedness of agionlturists. and not with the intention of doing 
harm to any other community. No one oan quarrel with these 
liludable objeots of Government, :But what the Hindus argue is . like 
this. Governme~t, is aIixious to adopt measures for the protection 
of agrioultural and military olasses. They have decided that agri. 
cultural land should not go out of the hands of oertain' tribes, they 
have opened Zamindara :Banks to proteot them from indebtedness, they 
enoourage them td have their own stores, and they like them to deal direot. 
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11' with the exporters, so'that they may save for themselves the middle. 
man's profits, they have established Experimental Farms and Demonstrat. 
ion Farms for improving their agricultural methods, they have establish'. 
ad Cattle Farms, for improving the quality of 'their agrioultural cattle and 
, " 
last but not the least, Government bave construoted and opened huge Irri. 
gation Canals for the benefit of agricultural tribes. The non.agrioultl1ral 
consumer·hs obtained vpry little benefit from these 'measures, Inspite of 
all these improvements in agrioulture, for him the prioe of food grains 
has beoome higher. Per-haps it is intende,d'b) these measures to make the 
Agricultural Tribes of the Punjab a self sufficient oommunity, But would 
it npt by shutting them in a water.tight compartment separate them al. 
together from the !e3t of the population and oause 'lDother division among 
the people. They already have begun to demand a s!:iare in ,the adminis
tration in proportion to their population. The Hindus argue, the 
Government have done so much for agrioultural tribes; what have thel 
done for the non-agrioulturists, majority of whom are Hindus. 1'hey 
argue is this not the policy of Divide and Rule, The following table will 
exhibit the proportion of agrioulturists and nun-agriculturists; oommunity. 
wise: -
Ocoupation Muslim 

(1) Literary and 
Sikhs Hi!ldus Total 

Commercial 
Classes 8,20012 .. 2,58,396 20,52,44.5 31,30,853 

(2) Agricultural 
05,35,404 'l'ribes 15,65,328, 21,23,746 1,02,24,478 

(3) Industrial and 
Agrioultural 
lahourers 40,88,905. 4,70,483. 24,4.0,731 70,00,119. --

• 114,44321. 22,94,207 66.13,922 203,55,'50 

• The figure. relate to the Briti.h territory in the Punjab and the Hindu. includ. the 

Jain. and the Budhists. 

Among Literary and Commercial classes, I include Brahmans, 
Govemment ' 
polioy ben .. Aroras. Khatris, .nanias, Suds, Mahajans, Bhatias, K alasthas, Sheikhs, 
fi:J.t.

ri;::!- flayeds, Qureshis, Khojas, Chishtis, aDd Kashmiris. From the table 
injnn Don- just given above, it would appear, that among the Hindus" the 

Agrionltnr-
.itlta. literary, oommeroi31 and capitalistic olasses, constitute quite: one-third 

of their oommunity, while among' the entire literary and commer. 
oial classes of the PUDjab, quite two-thirds, are Hindus. The Agrioultural 
Tribes among the Hindus, constitute one-third of their entire 
community, whilst among all Agrioultural Tribes, Hindu Tribes are onll 
one-fifth. To the Hindus agricultural profession on the one hand, and 
literary anil oommeroial pursuits on the other hand are of equal importance. 

D 

To the Muslims and the Sikhs. however, among these ~wo professions agri-
oulture is the Diain occupation. The State activities have so far benefitted 
mainly the agriculturists. The oommercial and literary olasses as such 
have upto this time recieved no protection. It is true Post Offio"" have 
been opened, Telegraph lines laid and R,?oilway8 and Roads constructed. 



which have inllreasedthe trade and oommeroe of the oountry. But I will 
not enter into ancient history, and will npt attempt to show that the origi. 
nal objeots of Railways, Roads. and Telegraphs, were political and strate
gical, rather than oommercial •. These departments of State have incident
ly, improved trade and commerce of the country also, but benefitted mostly 
foreign trade, and exporters of food grains. Thos~ who deal with 
80hedules of freights on Rail way and Shipping concerns, tell us that 
these freights push forward foreign trade, and benefit very little the 
Indian community. In oase of \'bad traffic, we have taxes on 
Petrol, and Motor Vehioles. As regards 8ahukars, or the Indian Bankers, 
there is not much love lost between them, a'nd the Government· 
departm~nts. Even at present we have in the Punjab a money lenders 
Bill on the ,Legislative anvil and it is very widely mentioned, .that a big 
influential 8ecretariat Offioial is at the baok of the Bill, and that Mir 
Maqbul Mabmud (the mover of the Bill) is only a tool in his hands. I· do 
not say there are no abuses in our existing· Sahukara system. I possess no 
brief for the Sahukar, and I do .not propose to defend him. But if there are 
abuses in our existing Sahukara system, so there are abuses in many other 
institutions of the Province, even among many of the Goveniment depart
ments.The 8'Lbukar in the Punjab, is perbaps a necessary consequence 
of the existance of a very widely spread small peasant proprietorship in 
the Province. And yet efforts are alll'·ays made to run him. Is it because 
he is in most cases a Hindu. The Hindus feel there is a distinct contrast, 
between the :position of agriculturis.ts and non-agriculturists. If t·here is 
famine or scarcity, or if an agriculturist wants to make some improvement in 
his holding, he can expect a taccavi advance from Government (under tbe 
Agriculturist L'lans Act). Can an artisan or factory owner expect the 
eame assistance ? Government establishes at great ,expense an Agricultur· 
al College, with the object of imparting sound knowledge o.f .agricultural 
methods. But when the turn of traders and merchants comes, the only 
Government In~titute for imparting commercial education,· which could 
have been expected, if developed, to ,improve business methods among 
Indian Commercial classes, was closed on the plea of retrenchment, 
by the Muslim Minister of Education who has in these very days of 
retrenohment opened many Intermediate. Colleges in Muslim areas. The 
Hiudus ask, is it beoause almost 80% of the commercial olasses are 
Hindus? I wm readily admit that the Government has no bias 
against oommercial classes; I will also admit that in all what the 
Government has done for the benefit of agricultural clas8es, the 
Government had no intention of doing any harm to the commercial 
olasses; but wh"t I would certainly submit, is that so far the good of the 
oommercial cla,ses, most of whom happen to be Hindus, has never p08i'ivelg 

been before the mind of our officials. The commercial class!;'s have merely 
been neglected, and been left to shift for themselves. The result is that a 
Hindu belonging to a oomlllercial class, eUher does not now find his ancestral 
ocoupation profitable, or he is on account of new developments around him 
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being ousted out of his hereditary profession. 

The HiDdUi 3. The next great ocoupations after Agrioultlire, Trade and 
• DOlin ~ted Commerce are the rublici Forces It is a fact well-known that in the 

Arm;y. rublio Forces in the Province, the Hindus do not find a place, At present 
the .Recruiting Officers of the Army recruit from among the Hindus only 

the Jats and the Rajputs. In some r:ases the Gaurs and the Muhyals from 
among the Brahmans are also reoruited, So far as I am aware, men be· 
longing tG no other castes or tribes, among the lIindus. can get enlistment 
in the Army. For the Sikhs and the Muslims the Clase is different. 
These tWI) ~atter comlllunitie9 have got Regiments of their own, and the 
8i.khs and the Muslims a8 sue" can without any hitch get an enlistment in
the Army. Under the 'present conditi~ns if any Hindu not being a Jat 
or a Rajput, wishes to join the Army he has very often to change his re
ligion. IIe usually becomes a Sikh. During the intensive reoruiting days of 
the last great War, we have on record, on tue testimony of some of the 

. . A": ~ r Recruiting Officers that a l~rge nu~ber of !amilies of the H~ndu Zamindar 
~v- \ Class, in order to get enlIstment In the Army, became Iilikhs, If these 

, lllindus anxious to join the Army, could do so by remaining Hindus. they 

would have had no inducement to give up their religion. And those to 
whom their religion was very dear, must have obviously denied themselves 
tbe privilege and pleasure of joining the Army. What inference would an 
ordinary Hindu ZalDindar not belonging to Jat and Rajput castes, draw 
from this? .l<:vi.!ently he 'would think that the Recruiting Omoers of 
Government do not Hke his religion . This also to some extentexplainl, 
why the Mazhabi Sikhs have increased so rapidly during the last decade, or 
so, as the following figures will show: -

Year 
1901 
19H 
122l 

... 
... 

Mazhabi Sikhs. 
7.775. 
21,691 
65,004.. 

In the Police also the Hindus do not find any place. This lin& i. 
The Hindus 
not wauted al~o closed to thom, No effort has so far been made by Polioe recruiting 

~:l~~:. Officers, to recruit police constabl~s from among poorer and depressed 
castes of the Hindus The Police is at present recruited from among the 
poorer and labo1lring classes of the Muslims Similar fields from among 
the Hindus could also have easily been tapped. 

4. The next great occupltion is Public administration. The liter. 

w~~~:kin ary and commercial classes are distributed community-wise in the follow· 
Educatiou of iDg manner'- . r. 
Agriaultnr- • 

iota and 
Muslim. 

due to nat
ural ca~ 
peculiar to 

India. 

Muslims 
Sikhs 
Hindus 

-... 
... 

-
Total -

8,20,012. 

2.58,3116. 

20.52.4tS. 

31,30,853. 
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It would thus appear that quite two·thirds from among the liter· 
arl and commercial classes are Hindus The traditional occupation of 
these 20i lacs of Hindus is Liberal Professions, Public Administr.ation, and 
Trade and Commerce. Very few people in these LiteraTY and Commercial 

Muslim 
Literary 

Ca.stes are 
88 muon ad· 
vanced in 
Eduoation 
as are the 

castes have left the Hindu faith. On the (Other hand, it would seem, the bulk Hindu 

of people in Military and Agricultural ca~tes and tribes of the Hindus have ) ~~:::2 
given up the Hindu faith, and have adopted the faith of Islam, or have'; ~, 7. 

become the follow!!rs of the Gurus. Among Artisan and Labouring sastes l , -

also, we find quite two-thirds have left;·the !lindu faith The educational 
backwardness, therefore, of Muslims and Sikhs, is not so much due to their 
religion, or to neglect vn the put of the Srate, as it is due to ths natural un-

willingness of the people Lhemselves to give up their traditional (ccupations 

India is a land of c"~tes, and up to this time western education in this country, 
hall been sought after, not so much for the sake of education, as for the 
sake of joining Liberal Professions or obtaining appointments in the Admin
istration Under such circumstances, only suoh castes and tribes, who~e_ 

traditional occupation was liberal Professions, or Public Administration, 
such as Khatris, Brahmans, Kayasthas, 'Agarwals, Aroras, Shaikhs, Sayeds, 
Chishtis, Khoj'u and Kllshmiris, took to westel"D education. From the liter. 
ary figures in English, we find that among Literary Classes lh!!re is nothing 
to ohoose between Hindus and Muslims. The following table will bhow that 

the Muslim Literary Classes are 8S advanced as the Hiudu Literary Castes: 

Caste or Tribe. Literates in English per 
10,000, for males. 

1. Kha.tris. .- 976. 

2. Sheikhs. 385 

3 Brahma.nq 312. 
4. Sayeds ... _ . 

297. 

4. Qureshis 
_. 273 

6. Agarwals '" 
_. 

258. 

7. Arora.s - 255. 

8. Kashmiris -- .- 167. 

9. Khoja.s ... . .. 118. 

Before the advant of British Rule in tile country, it were the 
Literary Classes, w~ether Hindu or Muslim, who monopolised tile Liberal 
Professions and Publio Services. The Agricultural and Military professions 
Were monopolised by certain other oastes and tribes Under British Rule 
Eduoation has spread more widely, and far beyond the old circle of tla
ditioDally Literary Castes. The spread of eduaction among non-Literary 
Castes, has induoed them also to enter Liberal Professions a.nd Public 
Services. Consequently the sUl'ply of applioants for entry into the Liter
ary Professions became much greater than the demand Many of the 
Khatris aDd Brahmans therefore, began to turn their attention towards 
Trade, Commerce and Agriculture When Aroras, a.nd Banias, and Suds 
and Bha.tias began to feel in their traditiona.l Oommercial Occupation~ the 

Govern
mentpolicy 
affects in· 

juriously 
the Hindu 

Lit.,'ary 
and Com

mercial 
C.stes and 

faToul'S 
non-Hindu 

castes. 
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competition of Brahmans and Khatris, the former turned their attention 
towards Agricultural Land. By spra'ld of education among them, the Agri. 
cultural Classes had been enabled to seek entry into the Liberal Professiona, 
and Public Services, and this caused Literary and Commercial classes to leek 
an opening in the Agricultural Profession Had things been left to them. 
selves, there would have been a natural readjustment of professions and 
occupations to castes. But that was not to be The State on the one hand 
took special steps to encourage and promote western education among 
hitherto non.Literary Agricultural and Military castes and thus by having 
more educated men in the market, restricted for the Literary Castes, the 
field of their traditional occupations. But when on the other hand, more 
and more men of Literary and Commercial classes, came in, and entered 
Agriculturl Professions, and purchased Agricultural land, the State appear. 
ed on the scene and stopped them from doing.it. The Hindu Literary and 
Cc~ercial Castes, who had been turned away from their traditional Literary 
occupations are prohibited from purchasing Agricultural land from 
Agricultural Tribes. The Agricultural Tribes on the other hand are not 
only guaranteed their existing lands but are permitted to pllrchas8 
mt-re land, and in addition to that are also allowed to compete with 
Lit.erary Castes in their traditional occupation!. The policy of driving 
Hindus out of Agriculturt.l, of denying them any entry in the Military, and 
Police Forces, and of restricting their employment in the public Services, 
and failure to pro'ect them against fOfllign competition. in their own tradit. 
ional occupations of Trade and Commerce, has' caused amongst them un. 
employment to a very serious extent. It is increasingly been felt, that for 
a youngman belonging to Hindu Literary Castes all doors for earning' liveli· 
hOud are being closed A youngman belonging to Muslim Literary Castel 
and tribes, is unner no such disabilities. People belonging to Non.Hindu 
Literary Castes and tribes have Military and Police lines open to th~m, the, 
have vast openings in the Agricultural Profession, so they need have no attrac. 
tion for western education to any great extent. The Muslims demand, and 
thAy are now being conceded, a share in the Public Services, more or less in 
proportion to the entire population of their community; but the men actually 
taking advantage of employment in the services are the MllSlim Utl1'arg 
castes and tribes. A Muslim educated youngman is therefore in a much 
better position than his Hindu rival The following table will exhibit 

. more clearly the existing state of affairs: -

Community. Population. 
Percent of 

total 
population, 

Literary castes Percent of total 
and literary 

Tribes. Gastes. 

Hindus 66,16,962 32% 20,52,445 65.i% 
Sikhs 22,114,207 Il%" 2,58,39a 81i. 
M ualima 114,44,321 55% 8,20,012 261% 

It would thus appear that the Hindus are only 12% in the general. 
population, but among the Litera.ry Castes and Tlibe~ they are 651%. 'The, 
Muslims on the other hand are 55 percent in the general population, but, 
among Literary C"stes and Tribes their proportion is only 261%. There'is 
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another adTBntage that the Muslims enjoy. Out of 8,20,012, Muslim 
Literary and Commercial castel and tribes, 3,12,447 are Sayeds and Qureshis 
who are notified as Agricultur.al Tribes as well. The Sayeds and Qureshis 
therefore, not only receive state aid in keeping their old lands and in pur. 
ohasing more Agricultural land from other Agriculturist~, but they also 
kMP their position in the Literary and Commercial pursuits. Under the 
present oonditions, the 81 lacs of Muslims claim 55% share in the Public 
Services, while 20! lacs of Hindus are asked to remain content with 32% 
or at the utmost 40% share. This· formula is now being enforced 
more and more in all departments of Public Admintstration, with 
the result that a very large number of Hindu Literary Castes are now 
in the grips of' unemployment. In the case of Liberal Professions 
too, the doors of such Collegll3 giving Avocational Education, as Medical 
College, Training College, and Engineering Oollege are being closed against 
tbe Hindus. Percentages have been fixed for different communities for 
admission illto these, Colleges, not on the basis of Literary Castes in these 
communities. but on the general proportion these communities form of the 
total population Under this Bcheme while the Literary Classes alI.ong the 
Sikhs and the Muslims are unduly favoured, the Hindu Literary Classes 
being far more numerous in number, suffer incalculable harm. Under this 
policy the Agricultural ami non.Literary classes. 80% of wh~m are 
Non.Hindus enjoy triple advantages 'They arc encouraged more and 
more in expanding their Agricultural.occupations, they keep their monopoly 
in Military and Police force~. and they are also given a share in the Public 
Servioes, in proportion to their entire communal strengths. The 
Literary and Commercial classes, 80% of whom are Hindu~, are 
oon~idered undesirable in the Agricultural Profession, and are grad. 
ually being driven out of it, 'fhey are refused admission to the Military 
and Police lines, and are now in addition being asked to give way 
in the Publio eervices and Liberal Professions to ever increasing numbers 
of Statutory Agrioulturists, and Muslims and Sikhs. The Hindus being 
driven away from all sides, do not know which occupations they 
should now adopt, and how they should earn their livelihood, This 
polioy of driving away the Hindus from some professi.lns, and restricting 
their employment in the remaining prof~s8ions, has been followed not from 
the commencement of the present Reforms Scheme, but has now been in 
existance for more thau a quarter of a contury. In the initiation and de. 
velopment of this policy, the Legislative Council had very little share. aDiI 
the Majority Community up till four years ago had no hand, The Muslim 
Minister in the Reformed Oouncil has still further developed and perfected 
the above mentioned policy, and pushed it forward to extremes. In the 
Education Department, he has not only practically stopped all direot recruit. 
ment of the Hindus, but in order to secure a certain proportion of Muslims 
in every grade of the Services, he has also entered upon a policy of whole· 
sale suppersession of Hindus In Appendix A to this note I have shown 
how Benior Hindu Officers in the Provir,cial Educational Service and every 
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grade of the Subordinate Edu08tional Service have been luperseded by 
Muslims. A cursory study of the ..I.ppftdiz will show, that in order to push 
up very rapidly Muslims from the lower grades thay have very often been 
given double and triple promotions in the course of a few months, or at the 
utmost in the course of a couple of years. A teacher's line is now practical . 
ly closed to the Hindus, so far as Government and Board· Sohools are oon· 
cerned. 80 far 8S Government Grant·in-aid to private 8ohoola is oonoern· 
ed, no new non· Muslim School can now hope to get a grant from Govem. 
ment ; so Hindu teachers can have no openings in their private 80hoola 88 

well. In this conneotion it may be pointed out, that in Hindu, Sikh, and 
Christian private Schools, very large number of Muslim students receive 
instruction. Refusal of Government grant to Schools maintained by Non. 
Muslim ageneies means that the Muslim Minister of Eduoation not only 
wants to stop or reduce State Aid to Non·Muslim Schools, but he also 
wants that Muslim students should not even read in Non-Muslim Sohools. 
The Muslim students in Hindu and Sikh 8r:hools are !lot required to attend 
lectures in Hindu or Sikh 'rheology. Rather on the other hand in lome 
of these non· Muslim Schools arrangements are and can be made for the 
separate religious instruction of Muslim boys. Establishment of Educational 
Institutions always means a reourring finanoial bu.rden on the Non-Official 
agencies that come in ~he field. The Grants-in-aid are alwayll supplement
ed by private subscriptions The Muslim community partly on accollnt of 
its poverty, due to its somewhat improvident habits and partly due to its laok 
of interest in western education, bas not so far been able to open sutlloientIy 
large number of Sohool~. Under the existing rules no school can earn grant
in-aid, unless the managing body of the sohool is itself successful il1 rais
ing privately some funds. The stoppage of grant-in-aid to non-Muslim' 
schools, is, without benefitting the Muslim Community, doing great harm 

. to the cause of Education in general, and to Non-Muslim Schools in par
ticular. The present policy may prevent the Muslim sLudents from gett
ing any education, and it has certainly denied to the non-Muslims all 
opportunities for private efforL in the cliuse of Education. This has mado 
the Hindus smart 'under a feeling of· unjust treatment, and the Muslims 
also get no benefit out of it Again if we look at the list of Executive 
Officers in the Edllcation Department, we w~ll see that the entire cadre is 
being Muhammedanised. I give below a'list of District Inspeotors, Deputy 
Inspectors, and Inspectol9 of the Province, and their distribution in the 
Districts :-

District. 

1. Hissar. 
2. Gurgaon 
3. Rohtak. 
4. Karnal. 
5. .Amballa 
8: Simla. 

District Inspeotor. 

_. M. Rahim Bukhsh 1 
... Mr. Pran Nath. I 

Deputy Insp. Inspector •. 

L. Rang Biharilall. ~ M. Allah Rakha_.L. Atma Ram 
M. Ghulam Hussain' l .-. M· Mohsin Abbasi. I 

-. 8. Amar 8ingh. J 
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7. Kangra 8. Bikram'Singh. )1 
8. Hoshiarpur L Amjr Chand 
9. Jullundur 1,. Ham Nath > Mr. Bihari Lal ... 8 Biehen 
10. Ludhiana .•• S. Bhagwan Singh. I . Sin,h. 
11. Ferozepur S Narayan Singl!.. J 

12. Lahore ••• M. Ghulam Hussain. } 
13. Amritsar .,. S. Harkat 8ingh. 
14. Gurdaspur ._ S. Gyan Singh >', M. Fateh Din_Mr. M. A. 
15. Sialkote _. M. Nawaz Khan. Sanderson. 
16. Sheikhupura ... L. Ram Chand. I 

17. GujraD\\'Bla _ B. Kanhaya Lal •• J 
18. Gujrat ... M. Abdul Latif. '\Ie 
19. Shahpur M Yaqub Shah 
20; Jhelum M. Ghulam Muhi- 1 Fazal Mohd . Khan ... Mr. LeiGh 

ud·Din. r 
21. Rawalpindi M. Zia-ud-Din. I Wilson. 
22. Attock Hafiz Ahmad Khan. 1 
23. Mianw~1i M. Ahmad Said. J 
• 

24. Jhang ••. M. Abdul Ali. 1 
'25. Lyallpur S. Zahur·ud· Din. I 
26. Montg(lmery ... 1If. Mahmud Hassan ~L. Khazan Chand._S Nur 
27. Mullan ... S. Ghulam Muhiuddin. , llaM 
28. lIIuzaffargarh L. Sukh Dayal. I 
29. D. G. Khan ... M. Ghulam !tasul J 

}'rom the list given above it will appea~ that out of the live Duputy 
Inspectors, three are Mnslims, one Christian, and one IIindu. Out of the 
29 Distriot Inspectors only six are Hindus In the Rawalpindi Division 
there is not a single Non Muslim District Inspector of Schooh, and iu the 
Hindu Division like tl).at of Ambala, 3 out of 5 District Inspectors are 
Muslims. Again iii the Punjab Provincial Medical Service too, ·the door. has 
almost completely been closed against the Hind~s. In trying to bring in a , 
large number of Muslims in the Service; e.ven the pledges of the Government 
of India given to the llindlls in time of War have not been respeoted. 
ApP6ndix 11 appended to this note will show how far the claims of Hindu 
officers are being ignored, and junior Muslims and Muslims fresh from . . 
College given their place.s. 

, 

5. In the Department of Local Blllf Government, th" Hindus have 
been treated very badly. In order to understaud the feelings of the 
lIindus in this matter. perhaps it would be neoessary to enter into a bit 
of past history. In India the basis of Municipal Government and 
Municipal Taxation have always been laid on Indian Trade organisations. 
ADd in the Western countries too, the MUDicipal Corporations started from 
trade guilds In India also, the earliest efforts in levying munioipal taxa. 
tion were made in 1810, in the time of Lord Minto, when a tax 'was 
levied on the ocupiers of Houses in Benares to defray the cost 'of the 
Polioe newly engaged for the City. The oitizens of Benares refused to 
pay this Tax, and there was a big Ha,.lal held in protest of this tax. The 
citizens of Benares formed a big deputation, and it· began its much cn 
foot to Calcutta, to personally lay their representation, against this tax, 
before the Governor General This big deputation WI,\S dispersed hrBritisb 
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troops, after it had proceeded aome distance; But the Regulation levying 
this tax was also repealed: In 1813, when another RegUlation was en. 
acted for levying a Munioipal tax, this time in - Daooa, _ a Committee 
consisting of the Headmen of the - Town was appointed to administer 
this tax. From that time - onward, everywhere whtln a munioipal tax 
was levied. ita administration was entrusted to a oommittee of 
local Chaudliries or Headmen_ In the Punjab, too, soon after 
annexation, when the question of levying Municipal taut.ion arose, 
we are in one of the earliest Provincial Adminstration. Reports told, that 
the then Commissioner of Lal¥lre was advised by the leading men of Lahore, 
Amritsar, and Gujranwala to secure in this matter the help and co.operat. 
ion of the-local Hea,dmen. Now who were thege looal Chaudhries or 

Headmen? They were like Aldermen and Chiefs of Trade Guides of old 
England, the Senior men or Headmen of the differ:mt Trades, Industries 
and Professions. IiI the Pre-British -Administration also, the Government of • 
the day collecled taxes through thllse Chaudhries, and co'nsultt!d them i~ 

settling local administrative question~" The underlying principle in the 
oonstitut,ion of Local Panchayals in India has bet!n, that those who settle 
municipal supplies, should alMo constitute municipal oommittees In: India, 
ths Panohayat or Municipal supplies have always been made not by the 
masses generally but by the different Trades and Industries. 'l'axation of 
every other clas9 of peo}Jle. for municipal purposes, has in India always been 
opposed. That i" the reason, the main source of municipal revenues in 
this country ,is Octroi, and in the· Punjab we have .not b~en sucoessful in 
levying an House-Tax This feature of Municipal '.caution, shows, that 
· tbeordinary ,masses in our towns and cities, are unwilling to should<lr any 
di~ect municipal taxation, and th",t municil'al revenues must always b~ 

,obtained from the Trading and Commercial classes. The Hindus .md the 
Ellrop~aIis to day are practically the only Trading and Commercial classes 
in our Punjab town,_ When the masst!s, as I have jll~t pointed ('ut, are 
.in our country unwilling tJ shoulder direc't municipal taxation, I would 
vt!nture to submit, lliUnicipal representation cannot, in fairness be based 
on popUlation figures of communities dhtinguished- by religious and sec
tarian differdnces. In the absence of aireot taxation of the masses in the 
Municipalities, it was therefore wr.:lng for Government to introduce in the 

Municipaiities, Communal Represe~tation based on religious differences. This 
Communal Tlepresentation, in the Municipalities was introduced long be. 
fore the, present Reforms came into force, 

Wh.t Miau On 1st January 1921, when Mian Fazal~i-Hussain and "Muslim 
• Fazal-i-
H~_iD . majority carne into power, there were altogether 101 munioipalities in - . 

h:D~i:~ the Punjab, of which 7~ were b'ised on a system Clf election Of tbe~e 
ities. 79 MllnicipalCommittees, ,with an ele'ctive element, 38 were based 

on Separate Communal Electorates, and the remaining 41 on mixed 
· or general electorates with open voting. Mian Fazal-i-Huss&in has inoreas· 

· ed the number of such municipalities whicb are based on Separate Com. 
mllllal ~lectorate8. has everywhere increased ih., number of Muslims iu . . 
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Buch Municipalities, Rnd even in tbotle Municipalities, where he 'has kept 
mbed or general electorates, he has suggested the construction· of ward 
areas in such a way as to secure a mooh increased repr_esentation of 
Muslims ·thereon. 8ince nominated members are eventually under· the 
thumb of tbe minister, they cannot be expected in communal matters to 
take an independent view. The result is, that whenever Mussalmans and 
the nominated members combine, and as a matter of experience they d'o 
ordinarily Ilomhine. the Uindus are in armost every municipality in 
the- Punjab in a minority. - Th", Tradeoand Commerce is everywhere in the 
hands of the Hindus .. Under the present lIystem' of, municipal taxation, 
the taxes fall mainly on the Trades and Commerce of the _ towns, and yet 
when the time comes for constituting municipal committees. the. Hindus 
must remain content with a minority share •. Under the systerp of Com. 
'munal representation, developed and ~erfected by Mian Fazal·i.Hussain, 
the majority communities. who are unwilling to shoulder direct taxation. 
get majority representation. and the Trading and Commercial classes. who 
pey almost the entire taxes. are denied effective voics in the administrat
ion of those taxes. The Bureaucracy provided for only the rFprl'8eniation 
of MU,;8alman poiflt 01 Vi6W in the municipalities. but M ian Fuzal·i·Hussain 

, has given them control as well iu such bodies. Tbis is entirely against 
all ideas of representation. 

Let us now take the District Boards. Under the administration 
of Mian Fazal.i.Hussain. the Hindus have not only lo&t heavily in . the 

_ towns. they hne'been very badly treated in rural areas also. The total 
population in the Rural areas is 185 lacs. and the total population 
dependant on Agriculture in the entire pNvince ,is 117 lacs. 1 pre~llme 
quite an appreciable number out of these 117 lacs, being Rent Receivers. do 
not actually reside in the rural areas. but ordinarily live in the .. towns. I 

, . 
think. I would not be far wrong, if I put down 1/3rd of the Rent .Receivers, 
~s living in towns. ~o the actual number of people dependent on agri
culture. and living in rural areas may be bken as 114 lacs. This means 
that quite 71 laos. or more than S~% of the rural populatio.n i8non'agri~ 

culturist. And yet in the lHstrict :Board~l it is maiDly the hi~ landlords. 
who under the present rules. poSsess the v()te. The total number of ¥oterB. 
in all the district boards of the province, as shown; in.. the Note prepared 
by the Ministry of Education, and published in Pun:i!'b Gazette, Part 
I.A. dated 21th August 1923, is 6.S 1.599, The total numbar of Rent 
Receivers in the Punjab is 8,86,423 If we deduct out of thesoabout S lacs 
of Rent Receivers living in towns, than the number (If Rent Reoeivers left 
in rural areas is 5,86.423. The voting qualifioation for landlords. for· the 
purp:Jsesof district boaru elections, is sufficiently high. Only those who pay 
" local rate of Rs. 1.9.(), per aDnum are entitlea to vote. Tbe local rate is 
levied at the rate of about anna I, per rupee of annual val ue of laud, which 
amounts to double the h,nd revenue. It me~ns that those who pay about 
Rs. n, \0 13. in land revenue are entitled to vole. .Il'rom the Electoral 
!toll of the Plljab Legislative Council, we learn that the numhllr of thoso 
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landlords:who pay in land revenue RII. 25, or more, is 2,53.698. (Electoral 
Roll .. 1920) It would therefore be not far wrong to assume that 'he number 
of those landlords who pay in land ,s'enue B.s. 12, or more is represented 
l!y the Figure 5,86,'23, the number of Rent Receiver. in the rural areas of 
the Province. In case of non.agriculturists the district' board franchise fa 
possessed by those who pay Income.tax, or pay a distriot board cess of not 
les8 than Rs. 4., per annum. In addition to this all those who possesa the 
Legislative Council franchise, are aIse included in the district board eleotor. 
ates. They are the rethed and peDlJioned Indian Commissioned officers 
The District Board electorates ma, therefore be thus classified: 

Landlords 

Lamberdars 

Income.Tax pafllrs 

District Board :C88I' payers 

Retired Commissioned officen 

Total 

} ., 

5,86,423. 

33,812 } 
Figures in 1920 . 

• ,433 

4,931 

--_._--
- 6,31,599 Figurtos in 1923 

The'respective strengths of the diffdrllnt cla~se8 of people in the 
Oil-trict Board Electorates, as exhibited in the table given above, i~ certainly a 
rough estimate ; ~ut for the purposes of finding the nature of the electorate, 
I am sure the table gives_ a sufiiciently weU defined picture. The structure 
of the district board electorate puts beford u~ very prominently two thing!. 
Firstly although the non.agricultural population in the Rural area~ .i. 
Dlore ·than 38 pdr cent, they are not even a per cent on the distriot board 
electorates. Secondly, the district board electorate is almost entirely mannefl 
by such capitalist classes as big landlords or persons having more than 
TIs 2,000, income ~er annum The vast number of peasant proprietors, 
IIgricu!tural tenants, IIgriculturallabourers, artisens, a.utl shop. keepers. have 
no place in the electorate Large proPdt"ty and big income these are the 
only qualifications for earning district board franchise. But when we 
come to the municipalities, our Ministry of E.(uoation atonce beoJmes 
democratically inclined. In 'the Municipal towns the electorate must be 
'SUfficiently lowered so '8S to include even the pettiest labourer. Then 
again in the municipalities, we have separate communal representation. 
but in the district boards job;,t electorates are still retained. Wh;y this 
different treatment for the two types of local bodies? The Hiudus fpal that 
this differential treatment has don., great harm to the Hindus The non
agricultural classes in the rural areas,' quite 2/5th of the total p.>pulatiol1 
'in snch areas, who happen to be mainly Hindus in the Western, Northern, . " and Central Punjab, have practically nil place in the district board electo· 
rates, and can have by eleciion nf) seat on the local bodids. In the towns 
oDthe otber h,nd, the electorates are being so arranged, and ward areas 
are being so constructed. that the labouring aDd the non-capitalist .class88, 
who happen, to be Muslims, are getlioll control, -almost everywhere. 
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Under the present conditions the capitalilit ulasses in ,the rural· areas, whd 
in the Central and Western and North('rn Punjab are mainly Non-Hindus, 
get complete control over the' District Boards. But the capitalist classes 
in the towns, 'who happen to be Hindus, are being everywhere relegated, to 

a back position. ' 

Then again take the Panchayats. Here only such people can become' 
members of the Panchayats, who pay a local rate on Rs. t5 land ~evenue. 
This qualification for the membership of Panchayats, shuts out from these 
bodies, all non.agriculturists, who 1 ql\ve stated above form quite 2/5tbS of 
the rura.l population. lhese Tural Panchayats, have been given extensive 
powers. They exercise important criminal and civil judicial powers, and 
they perform important administrative functions. These Panchayats can 
t; money suits up to the value of Rs. 50 ; their decisions are final, and 
yet the people belonging' to the creditor classes can have no seat on the 
Panohayat; while men of the debtor class, the Zamindars, are the only men 
eligible to be eleoted to these Panchayats ; and they only possess the juris
diotion to give decrees on the suits filed by their creditorll, Whenever these 
Panchayats are established, the non-agricultural people quite, 2/5ths of the 
total pOPl!lation, are put at the mercy of their Zamindar fellow residents. 
The non·agriculturaillindu in suoh villages where Panohayats hav~ been 
established, is an undesirable alien-. In the rural areas generally, which 
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,are under the jurisdiction of District Boards he possesses nopolHical rights, 
has no 'share in influencing the administration carried on by the District 
Board and he is now being more and more made to feel that he lives there 
at the sufferance of Zamindar classes. In the towns, which, have hithe'rto 
been strongholds of Literary and Commercial classes, . there also they are 
being forced to oocupy a subordinate position. 

Under such conditions, what are the 'Hindus to do ~ 'Ihe 
number of IIindus must bE! restricted in the Public 8ervices ; they must 'be 
shut out of Agricultural Profession; in Industrial and Commercial 'pursuits; , 
they can expect no protection against foreign tradel' merchants and manu. 
facturers ; hinderances and obstructions are placed in the way of their 
getting Literary, 80ientific and Avocational Education; and :6.nally they are 
being ousted from, and made to oeeuy, a very inferior position, ,in all' the 
local bodies, whether they be Panc\layats, Distriot Boards, Town Oom., 
mittees, or Municipalities. The Hindus feel they are being pus ned baek 
aU along the line under the very- nose of Governm~ilt. 'rhe Hindus olaim 

• 
that they are enlitled to as much proteotion, at the' hands of Govemment, 
88 is any other class of His Majesty's subjects. But they feel that they 
have been too muoh negleoted, at any rate in the Punjab. It is possibl~, 
the Government may have been thinking that, the Hindus being a 
rich and enlightened elass does not require any protection at their 
hands. But I would venture to submit, that any community. however riciii 
or enlightened it may be, if long neglected by Government, oannot in the 
modem world of competition, hold out for long. If means of livelihood 
are snatohed away one after another, from aDY community,' and no fresh 
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meaDS or livelihood are provided for them, its riohes however great cannot 
last long. The Hindus of the Punjab are at present feeling, that the 
doors of all oocupations are being olosed against them. In politioal life, 
whether in the local self.Governing bodies or in the legislature, they are 
being pushed back everywhere. An empty stomach, and a person feeling 
humiliated. is oapable of doing any misohief. It must be remembered that 
before 1907 there was no politioal agitati.ln in the PunJab. :Before that 
year the Indian National Congress had no strong hold on the Punjabees. 
The Punjabees were up to that time, engaged maiuly in the work of Edu. 
eation, and Social and Religious Reform. ~he passage of the Alienation of 
Land Aot opened the eyes of the Punjab Hindus; the subsequent legislat. 
ive and administrative actions of Government, whioh had olearly an in. 
jurious effect on the Hindus,unaccomp!lonied by measures for their relief, 
made them suspioious of Government; and in the existiug Reforms Regime 
when the Muslim Minister was given perfect freedom to push back the 
Hindus still further, in aU spheres of life, insl'ite of. the olear Instruotions 
of the King.Emperor, that special care is to be taken for the protection of 
the minorities against the selfic!h and aggressive rule of the majority oom· 
munities, the Hindus have really begun to feel, that perhaps ~fter all the 
policy of Government iB /!.nt.i.Hindu. The Hindl!-s at present are at a loss 

, to know what they should do. Some talk of SaDgathan. some of Shuddhi, 
flom~ of politioal agitation; some of Co.operation wit!! Government, :sorue 
of Boycott and Non'Co-operation ; but I daresay much will depend on the 
attitude that Government may adopt in this matter. The Punjab is prao. 
tically a Frontier Province. It is in this Province that schemes for the 
defence and protection of the entire Indian Empire are to be planned and 
enforoed. The Government has so far ende>l~oured to strengthen only the 
physioally strong people. They have made Punjab the reoruiting ground 
of practically the entire Indian Army. I venture to suggest that to oon· 
fine recruiting operations, to only one Province in the .oountry. may some
time prove very diAngeNus to the Empire. God forbid, but if like Eastern 
and Northern Fran~e tn the last great. war, the Punjab in some future 
World·Conflict falls temporarily into the hands of the enemy, I shudder 
to oontemplate th'u consequence. I think we have tine Military material 
in other Provinces as well. The Maharattas in Bombay, the Rajputs in 
Rajputana and U. P., the Jats in th~ Easte~n Rajputana., the Punja.b and 
U. P., the Gurkhas in Nepal, and the Telaugall in Madras, they are all 
Military classes, and they cad'all be equally tapped for recruiting purposes. 
It may not after all be good to negleot the Literary and Commercjal classes 
in the Punjab, and to make them sbift for themselves. I think it would be 
Ii good policy to strengthen anll organise these olasses. What is required 
now. is that some po~itive steps be taken to reduce unemployment among 
th" Hindu Literary and Commercial olasses of the Punjab, and to remove 
their political grievances in conneotion with their representation in the 
Clift'erent looal self-governing bodies in the Province. 

tabore, 10th August 1925. GULSHAN HAL 
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APPENDIX I. 

Hindu Supersessions in the Education Department. 
1. Provincial Educational Service. 

In 1921 seven appointments were made to the P. ;E. iii. ;DV8 by 
direct appointment, and two by promotion from the 8 E. 8. Ow.t 01 these 
five direct appointments, 2 went to Muslims, 1 to a Sikh: 1 to . a Ohristian, 
and 1 to a Hindu. The only Hindu ~" 8adanand, who received a direct 
appointment during the year, had been working in the Government Oollege, 
Lahore, from 1919, and it is understood, that the Hon'ble Minister for 
Education, who wanted to give this post to a Muslim, appointed this 
Hindu after great pressure was put on him by the then D. P. I. 'fhe Chris, 
tian gentleman, Mr. Barkat Ullah, who obtained appointmen~ during the' 
year, was B. II Olass M. A." in Philosophy; had taken Honours in 'Philoaophy 
in the B.A..; and had 6 years teaching experience in the Forman Christian 
College, Lahore, to his credit. Out of the 2 Muslims who r9ceived direct 
appointments, one Mr. Sher Muhammad had recently retired f~om the 
P. E. 8., after puttiDg in the department a service of 38 years. He ~as 

re.employed, and thus his re-employment prevented his Hindu A'!o~istant, 

Mr. S. N. Gupta from steppiDg into his place of Vice-Principalship of 
the Mayo echool of Arts. Out of the 2 posts that went to the S. E. ·S. ; 

one was given to a Hindu and the other to a ~uslim The Hindu, ~andit 

Bhagwan Dass, was the seniormost man in the S. E 8 ; but the Muslim, 
Maulvi Ghulam Muhi.ud·Din was 14th oli the list as shown below:~ 

*1. Pandit Bhogwnn nas, B.A., S.A.V. with Special Certificate in Mathe. 
matios. 

2. L. Harkish .. n Dass, M.A., S.A.V. 
a. L. Girdbari Lal, F.A., S.A. V. 
4. Mir Abdul W .. bid, B.A. Untrained. 
5. L. Na.rayan Dass Gupta, B A., S.A..V. 
6. L Sohan Lall Qhib, B.A., S.A.V. 
7. L. Sukh Dayal Nijhawan, B.A., B.A.V. 

S. Pandit lJem Uaj, B.A., S.A.V. with Special Certificate in MathematioS .. 

9. 1. Sita Ram Agarwal, B.A., B.T., S.A.V. 
10. L. Snkb Dayal, B.A, S.A.V, with Special Certifioate in Mathematio •• 
11. S. Abdnl L"hiff Qureshi, F.A., S.A.V. 
I!. L. Visanda Ram, B.A ,a.A.V. 

13. L. Hargovind L"n, F. A., j.A.V. with Di"loma in Clerio .. 1 and Commercial. 
*14. Manlvi Ghnlam Muhi-ud·Din, B.A., B.T., S.A.V. 

• Marked meaD those who have bee" prOlllo~ed. 

It will be seen from the statement given above, that Pt.· Bhagwan 
Dass. the only Hindu, who was promtJted to the P. E. 8 in 1921, was the 
a8niormost man. . His promotion was thus quite in the fitnl'lls of things. 
But the Muslim gentleman, M. Ghulam.Muhi·ud.Din, who was promoted 
In the same year, ocoupied 14th position in the Gradation List. ThiS Muslim 
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gentleman, not only superseded his 10 Hindu seniors, but he also got 
promotion. to the P. E. S. before Pandit Ehagwan Das, and W88 placed 
above him in the P. E. B. List. Again on the retirement e>f a Bindll 
Principal of Training Oollege, Lyallpur, the next senior man in the Institut. 
ion, L. Sukh Dayal Nijhawan, 7th in the Gradation List W88 not made 
Principal, but this Muslim gentleman, M. Ghulam Muhi·ud· Din, 14th CD the 
list, and just promoted to the P. E. 8. was brought over his head, as the Dew 
permanent Principal. The record of L Chiranji Lall, the retiring Principal 
of the Institution, was one of the best in the Department; but he was given 
no extension, although Mr. 8her Mub&mmad, as I have just mentioned was 
re'employed even after his retirement. Is it because the one was a Hindu 
and the other a Muslim ~ 

In 192J, nineteen appointments were made to the P. E. B.; 5 by 
direct recruitment, and 14 by promotion from the 8. E. 8. Out of the 5 
direct appointments,'3 went to Muslims, 1 tO,a Sikh 'and 1 to a Ohristian, 
and none to a Hindu. One out of these S directly recruited MUslims, 
Maulvi Hakim Ali, gol his appointment at the age of 53, and had before 
this been in the Lahore Islamia Oollege, of which Iostitution the Hon'ble 
the Minister for Education, before his elevation to his present seat of power 
and patronage, was a Honcrary 8ecretary for a number of years. The 
other Muslim Mr. Ahmad Hussain, who got direct appointment, was a III 
Class M.A., in Philosophy. The services of the Ohristian Mr. Barkat Ullah, 
who was appointed on probation last year, i, e. in January 1921, 
before the appointment of Ministers, were dispensed with and this 
Muslim gentleman, Mr. Ahmad Hussaio, was appointed in his place, 
Out of the 14 appointments. in the P. E. 8. that went this ,~ear to 
the 8. E. 8. men, 8 were Hindus, 4. 8ikhs and 2 Muslims. I may mention 
here that\ had started my campaign in the ,press against Mian Fazal.i~ 
Husain's policy of Hindu supersessions towards the end of January 1922, 
and it continued for almost 6 or 7 months. It is just possible, my agitat. 
in the Press and the subsequent Hindu and Sikh 'opposition in the O~uncil 

may have restrained to some extent the MinistrY-Of Education in the pur. 
suit of this new 1'0licy. and it may have induced the Education Minister to 
promote as many as 8 Hindus in the year 19'22. But the following extract 
from the Gradation List will show that even in this year, quite Junior 
Muslims 'superseded a number. flf senior Hindus :-

* 1. L. Harkiahen Daaa, M.A. B. A.V. 

2. Mir Abdnl Wahid, B.A., Untrained. 

* 8. L, Nar!"yan Dasa Gupta, B.A., B.A.V. 

* 4.. L Sohan Lall Chib, B.A., B.A.V. 

* 5. L. Sukh Dayal Nijhawan, B.A., S.A.V. 

* 6. Pt. Hem Raj, B.A., S.A.V, witb Special Certificate in Mathematics. , . 

7. T,. Sita Ram Agarwall, B A., B.T., S.A;V. 

·8. L. Snkh Dayal, B.A., B.A.V., with Special Certificate in Mathematioa. 
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9. M. Abdnl Lr.tif Qilreshi, B.A., B.A.V. 
• 10. L. ViSlfonda Ram, B.A., B.A.V., Oligo al Distriot Inspeotor from 1920. 

11. L. Hargovind Lall, F.A.., J.A.V., Diploma in Olerioal &. Commeroial. 
11. L. Dina Nath Bhr.bra, B.A, B.T., B.A.V. 

• 13. M. Abdul LatiI Arain, B.A.., S.o\.V., Oligo as District: Inspector from 1920. 
14. L.lnde. Bhan, B.A.., B.A.V. 
IS. Mr. Pran Nath, B.A., B.A.V. 
16. Pandit Devi Dntt Pant, B. Com. 
17. M. Bazl.nr-Rahman, B.A., B. T. on long leave for 2 years. 
U. Lala Paral Ram, B.A., B.T., B.AR. 

• J9 B. Bhagat Singh, B.A.., B.T., B.A. V., 81lb pro tem in P.E.B. from 1920. 
20. L. K .. 1i Cbaran, B.A.., B.A. V. 

* 21. 1.. Laohman Dass, B.A., L. Agr. 
22. Pandit Daulat Ram, M.A.., B.T. 
23. At Zia-ud Din. M.A., B.A.V. 
U. Mr. M. L. Ghosh. E.E., Diplomr. in Commeroe. 

• 25. B. Narayan Singh, B.A., B.A. V., Certifioate in Bhorthr.nd. 
• 26. M. Muhammr.d Ishaq, B.A., B.A.V. 

• 27. Ch. liayan Singh, F.A., B.A.V., Oligo a8 DistriotInlpeotor from 11120. 

• 23 B. Bhagwan Singh, B.A., B.A. V., Bpeoial Certifioate in Mathematios. 
• 29. L. Laohman DaSl. B.A, S.A.V. do do do. 

00. L. Baghwan Dass. B.A., B.T., B.A.V. 
81~ S. Fa.," llahi, B.A., B.A..V. 
82. L. Sheor .. m D .. ss, B.A.., B.A.V. 
88 L. Amir Chand. B.A., B.A. V. 
8& I,. Ram Lall Kanwar, B.A., B.T., B.A..V. 

* 85. L. Gluanditta Mall, B A., B.T., sub: pro tem in P B.S. from 191\1. 

( • Marked show those who have been promoted. ) 

From the statement given above, it will be seen that 5 out of the 
8 Hindus promoted, from the 8. E. S. to the P. E. S., were quite at the 
top. These 5 Hindus superseded one Muslim B. A. untrained. The other 
three Hindus no doubt reoeived special promotion. But L. Visanda Ram 
10th on the list had bean offici~ting as Oistrillt In~peotor of Schools from 
19:&0. L Lachman Dass 21st on the list possessed speoial qualifications 
in Agriculture, and bis servioes were required as Inspector of Agricultural 
Education in Punjab Sohools. L. Guranditta Mall 35th on the list had 
been working in the Central Training Coliege as professor in sub protem 
P. E. 8. from 1919. The' Sikhs who were promoted from S E 8. to the 
P. E. 8. oocupied in the Gradation List the p~sitions of 19th, 25th, 27th and 
28th, respeotively. All of thesa Sikhs reoeived special prJmotions, but one of 
them B. Bhagat 8ingh 19th on the list had been working sub protem 
P. E. 8. from 1920, and the other Ch. Gyan Singh 27th on the list had 
been officiating as Distriot Inspector' of Schools from 1920. The special 
promotion of the other 2 Sikhs was not justified; but perhaps by promoting 
them the Ho.n'ble the Minister of Education hoped to win over the Sikhs 
towards his side, and thereby weaken Hindu opposition' in t~e Councll. 
The two Muslims who were promoted from 8.E S. to P.E 8. during the 
Jear, oooupied in the Gradation List, the positions of 13th and 16th res· 
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peotively. One of them, M. Abdul Latif Alain, 13th OD 'he lis' had been 
offioiating as Distriot inspector of liohools from 1920 ; but the special pro
motion of Maulvi Muhammad Ishaq 16th OD the list oould Dot be justified. 
:By these unjustified special promotions it will be seen, three Hindus, Nos. '1, 
8 and 12 on the list suffered unmerited supersession. If the men offioiat
ing in the- P. E 8. had not been oonfirmed in that servioe, one more Hindu 
could have received promotion to th~ P. E. ~ If promotions had taken 
plaoe striotly in aooordance with seniority and qualifications. 11 Hindus. 1 
Muslim, and 1 8ikh woula have obtained p. E. 8. as against 8 HindUs, , 
Sikhs and 2 Muslims, actually promoted in the year. 

In 1923, there. were 5 appointments tnade to the P. E. B. ; and all 
of them were promoted from the S. E. 8. Out of these 5, two were 
Hindus, two Muslims, and one Christian. The following Gradation List 
&8 it stood in January 1~23, will show the position of the different men 
promoted :-

I. Mir Abdul Wahid, B.A.., Untrained. 
• 2. L. Sit. Ram Agarwall. B.A., B.T., B.A.V. 

a. L. Bukh Dayal, B.A., B.A..V., Speoial Certifioate ill Mathematio •• 
t. M. Abdul Latif Qureshi, F.A., B.AV. 

5. ):.. Hargovind Lall, F.A.·, J.A.V., Diplomaia Clerioal and Commeroial. 
6. L. Dina Nath Bbabra, B.A., B. T., B.A..V. 
7. L. Inder Bhan, B.A., B.T., B.A.V • 

.. 8. Mr. Pran Nath, B.A, B.A.V. 
9. L. Paras Ram, B.A., "B T., B.A.V. 

10. L. Kali Charan, B.A., B.A.V. 
11. Pandit Danlat Ram, M. A., B.T. 
lJ. M. Zia-ud-Din. M.A., B.A.V. 
IS. Mr. M. I •. Gh.oBh, E.E. Diploma in Commerce. 
14. 1 •• Bhagwan Vass Vaish, B.A., B.T., B A.V. 
15. S. Fazal Ilahi, B.A., B.A. V. 
16. L. Sheoram Dass, B.A., B A.V. 
17; L. Amir Chand, H.A.,. B.A.V. 
18. L. Ram Lall Kanwar, B.A.,B.T., B.A. V. 

* )9. M. Abdlll Ali, B.A., B.A.V. 
20. 1.. Madho Dan Toteja. B.A., 8.A.V. 
21. L bhanker Dasl Bhatia, B.A., S.4..V. 
22. L. Ham Chand Sandwani, B.A .• B.A, V. 
23. B. Dalip Singh, H.A., B.T. 
24. Syed Milhammad Yaqllb, M.A. 
25. B. Hira Singh, B.A., B.T., B.A.V. 
26. L. Sant Ram. B.A., S.A.V. 

27. Oh. Hilkam Ohand, B.A..B.~'., S.A.V. 
28. Malik Muhammad H~ssain, M.A., B.T., H.P. 

29. B. Bhagat Singh, B. Com. 

80. M. Nor Bakhsh, M.A., B.A.V. 
31. Mufti Muhammad Hossain, F.A., S.A.V. 
32. Pandit Sheo Narayan, B.A., S.A.V. 
S3. L, Bam Chand, Boneja, B.A., S A.V. 

84. L. Bhl10gat Bam, B.A., B.A. V. 

• 
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85. L. ROBhia. Singh, F.A., S.A.V. 

86. L. Sheo Lall, B.A., B.T., B.A.V. 
* 37. L. Rohan Lall, Vaish B.A.., B T., B.A.V., Snb pt'016", P.E.B. from 1919. 
* 38. Syed Mohammed Mohsin.F.A, B.A.V. 

(. Marked mesn those who haTe been promoted.) 

It would appear from the statement given abov~, that out of the 
two Hindus promoted from B. E. g, . L Sita Ram Agarwal was quite at 
the top of the list. He sup&seded ollly a B A., untrained, possessing 
inferior qualifications The other HioOO L. Bohan Lall Vaish, was 37th 
on the list, but he had been working sub protem P. E. 8. as II Professor in 
the Training College from 1919, for almost 4 years. His confirmation in 

. the P. E. S. was long overdue. Out of the two Muslims, promoted from 
the 8. E. B. to P. E 8, one M Abdul Ali was 19th on ·the list, and Byed 
Mohsin Abbasi, 38th on the list M. Abdul Ali was in 1921, in the grade 
of 140.190 occupying 10th position in that grade. He was promoted to the 
grade of.2uO.t50 in May 1922. In July 1922 he occupied 21st position in 
tlie grade of 200.250 of B. E. 8. In July 1923 he was promoted ~o P. E. 8. 
and he superseded 11 Hindus, 4 Muslims and 1 Christian. Outof the 11 Hindu~, 
one was M A., B.T; 5 B A· B.T I B A.V.s, 4 B.A. S.A Vs. and. one F.A. J.A.V. 
with Diploma in Clerical and Commercial Teaching. The Christian who was 
superseded was a B.A.., B A V. llr. Abdul Ali who superseded so many men 
did not himHelf poss"ss any higher qualification than B; A. 8.A V. 
The other Muslim gentleman promoted from S E,S. to 1'. E. S. was Syed 
Mohd. Mohsin Abbasi. lIe possessed the qualification. of on~y ;F. A. S. !!..V 
In 1923 he was in the grade of 14.0.190, occupying 8th position in that grade. 
He was promoted to the grade of 200.250 in May 1923, and superseded his 
6 Seniors,S Hindus and 1 Muslim. After 2 months, he was again promoted, 
this time to P. E. S. He now superseded 21 Hindus, 8 Muslims, 3 Sikhs, 
and 1 Christian. Shortly before their promotion to the P. E. S. both of 
these Muslim gentlemen were given officiating appointments as District 
Inspeotors of ~ohools. 

1924, in all 9 appointments wllre made to the P E. S. Out of 
these 9. two were direot appointments, and 7 by promotion from the 8. E. S. 
Out of the two direct appointments, I)ne went to a Hindu, L. Kahan Chand, 
who had been working in tht:l Government Cilllegs Lahore as a professor 
from 1921, and the oth",r to Hakim Muhammed Hussain, who a few months 
before his appointment to the P. E. i. had been employed by the Lahore 
Islamia College. Out of the 7 promoted from the S. E. 8. 1; were Muslims 
and 2 Hindus. The following extraot from the Gradation List will again 
show how these promotions were made 

1. Mir Abdul Wahid, B.A , Untrained. 

2. L. Sukhdayal, B.A., S.A.V., Speoial Certifioate in Mathematio. 
* S .. M. Abdul Latif Qnreshi,!!'.A, SA.V. do. do. 

4. L. Hargovind Lal, F.A., J.A.V., Diploma in Clerical and Commeroial. 
6. L. Dina Nath Bhabra, B.A., B.T., S.A.V. 

* 6. L. lDder Bhan, B,A., B.T., S.A.V. 
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7. L. Paral Ram, B.A., B.T., B.A..V. 

8. Pandit Daulat Ram. M.A.., B: T~ 
* 9. K. Zia-ud-Din, M.A. •• B.A.V. 

10. Mr. M. L. tihosh. E. E.; Diploma in Commerce. 
11. L. Bhagwan DaS8 Vaish, B.A. •• B.T., B.A..V. 

12. B. Fazailiahi. B.A.., B.A.V. 
18. L. Sheoram Dau. B.A., B.A. V. 

* 14. L. Amir Chand. B.A.., B.A. V. 
15. L. Ram Lan Kanwar, B.A., l!.T., B.A..V. 
16. L. Madho Da88 Toteja, B.A .• B.A.V. 
17. L. Shanker DaB8 Bhatia, B.A., B.A. V. 

18. L. Ram Chand Sandwani, B.A.., B.A.V. 
19. B. Dalip Singh, B.A., B.T. 
20. Syed Muhammed Yaqub, M.A. 

21. B. Hira Singh, B.A. S.A.V. 

22. L. Sant Ram. B.A. B.A.V. 
23. Ch, Hukam Chand, B A" B.T., B.A.V. 

240. Malik Muhammed Hussain, M.A. ; B.T. ; H.P. 
25. ·M. Nur Bukhsh, M A.; B A. V. 

26. B. Amar Singb, B.A. 

27. L. Mohau Lall, B.A., B.T., S.A.V. Bpeoial oertilioate in Boienoe. 
28. L. Hoshiar Singh. F.A., S.A.V. 

* 19. Ob. Ghulam Muhi-ud-Din, B.A.., 8.A.V. 

* 80. S.$ahur.ud.Din, B.A .• S.A..V, 
81. Mnfti Ahmad Said Qureshi, F.A., B.A.V. 

* 83 M. Ghulam Rasul Shauq, B.A. (80n)1II;A. 
* 88. M. Zafar Iqubal, M.A •• B.T •• B.A.V. 

(. Marked show those who have been promoted. ) 

It would appear from the statement given above, that during 
this year absolutely no regard was paid either to senior!ty or to qualid. 
cations. Among Hindus, who were promoted, L. Inder Bhan was 6th on 
the list, and L. Amir Chand 14th. Among Muslims, M. Abdul Latif 
Qureshi though 8rd on the list was an F. A., M. Zia.ud.l.Iin 9th, Ch: 
Ghulam Muhi-ud.Din 29th. S. Zuhur.ud·Din 80th, and M. Ghulam Rasul 
Shauq 82nd, Ch: Ghulam Muhi.ud.Din was in 1923 in the grade of 140.190. 
He was promoted to the grade of 200.250 in July 1923. when he occupied 
4.0th position in the grade of 140·190. In November 1924. he was pro. 
moted to the P. E. S. i e in 16 months he reoeived two promotions. Sh: 
Zahur.ud-Din was also in 1923 in the grade of 140.190. He was promoted to 
the grade af 200.250 on the 17th December 1923. When he ocoupied 28th or 
the last position in the grade of 200-250, he was promoted to the F. E. 8 on 
the Ist January 1921.; i. e in ::'5 days he received two promotions. M. Ghulam 
.RasulBhauq joined Government servioe in Maroh 1912, and was put in the 
grade of 140.190. In the Garadaticn list of Ul23 he occupied 81st position 
In that grade. He was promoted to the grade of 200·250 in February 1914, 
and in the gradation li8t corrected up to 1st April 1924. he occupied 29th,i.e, 
last position in the grade of 200.250. He was promoted to the F. E B. 
in ma11924, t. e. within 3 months he reoeived two promotions; and in J 
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rears' servioe his salary rose frolll 140 to 300. No' only Zuhur·ud.Din and 
Gh1ilani Rasul Shauq got double promotions, but in the P. E.8. also they 
beoame seniors of Messrs Inder Bhan, and Amirohand. The total18rVioll 
put in the department by Zuhur.ud·Din and Zia-ud·Din who got double pro. 
motions \vas at this time 5 and 4 years respeotively. 

Dilring tbe first six months of the present year, 80 far as I am aware. 
oniy two permanent appointments to the P. E. 8 were Ihade. One wa~ 
given to II. Muslim and one to a Hindu .• ~l of these appointments went to 
thl! 8.E.S men. Here again an Extraot from the the Gradation list will 
show the respeotive positions of the men promoted:. 

1. Mir Abdul Wahid, B.A, Untrained. 
2. L. Bukh Dayal, B.A., S.A.V., Speoial Certifioate in Mathematio. 
8. L. Hargovind Lall, F.A., J.A V., Diploma in Clerioal lionel Commeroilli. 
,. L. Dina Nath, B.A., B.T., B.A.V. 
6. L. Paras Ram, M.A, B.T., B.A.V. 

6. Pt. Oaulat Ham, M.A., B.T. 
7. Mr. M. L. Ghosh, Fl. E. Diploma in Commerce. 

8. L. nhagwan DaBl Vaish, B.A., B.A.V. 

9. ,Bh. Fa.al Ilahi, B.A., B.A. V: 
10. r •. Sheoram Dass, B.A., B.A.V. 

II 11. L. Ram tall Kanwar, B.A. B.T., B.A.V. 
'12. L. Madho Dan Toteja, B.A., B.A. V. 

13. L Shanker DaIS Bhatia, B.A" !:l.A.V. 
l' L. Ram Chand Bandwani, B.A., B.A.V. 

16. B. Oalip Singh, B A" B.T. 
16 Byed Muhammad Yaqub, B.A. 

,17. B. Hira Singh, B A., B.T., B.A.V. 

18. L. Bant Ram, B. A, S.A.V. 
19.Ch. Hukam Chand, B. A. B.T., B.A.V. 

II 20. Malik Muhammed Hussain, M.A., B.T. M.O.L., H. A. 

(. Marked .how those who have been promoted.) 

It will thus be seen that so far as promotions from S. E.S to P. E. B. 
are ooncerned, during ~he last 4; years, a uniform and oonsistent polioy of 
superseding able senior Hindu offioers, and, of giving rapid promotions to 
Muslims has been followed. It is also intere~ting to observe that all those 
Muslims Who have received double and rapid promotions during the last 
few years, have at the time of their promotions, been in Multan Division. 
An impression has gone round, that if a Muslim wants to get rapid promo. 
tion, he should try to get himself transferred first to the Multan Uivision 

, , 
. and failing that to the Rawalpindi Division Is it beoause, Muitan is under 
Sh. Nur Ilahi. and Rawalpindi has upto now been practioally under 
Mr.'Khurshid Ahll)ed ? There is another tendenoy now observable from some 
time past. At first offioiating ohances are given to very junior Muslims, 
and then shortly after that, they are promoted to the higher grade. 
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The total number of appointments made to the P. E.S. during the 
last 41 years are 42. The distribution of these appointments communitYWise 
is shown in the following table ;. 

Direot appointments. Promotiona from 
1iI.E. B. to P. E. B. 

Dindn Sikh Mnslim Xian Total H B M Xian Total G. Total. 
1921 1 } 2 1 5 1 • 1 * 2 '1 
1922 * 1 3 1 6 8 , 2 * 14 19 
1923 * • * * * 2 * I 1 5 IS 
1924 1 • 1 * 2 2 * IS * '1 9 
1925 * * * * * 1 * 1 * 2 S· 

2 2 6 2 12 14 411 1 80 42 

Froin the table given above, it would appear that what the Muslim 
Minister of Education is trying to do, is to secure to the Muslims, 50 percent 
of the appointments by direct recruitment and 40 percent of the appoint. 
ments by promotion from the S. E S. to P.E.S· He does not care if 
this 40 % is secured at the expense of doing gre"t injustice to Senior Hindu 
Officers in the Service, The picking out of 40 % of Musalmans from 
subordinate 8ervices however junior they may be, and whatever qualifica. 
tions they may have, is bound to have a very injurious effect on those Hindu 
officers who, by this operation are superseded. When these Hindu offioers 
joined the service many years I\go, they were given to understand, that their 
prospects in the department depended on their Academic qualifications, and 
on the good work done by them All of a sudden the State brings in other 
extraneoull considerations also. Communal representation even in promo
tions to higher grades and higher services in the department, was ,never 
present before the minds of teaohers when they joined service many years 
ago. The introduction of communal representation for the purpose of even 
promotions, is a breach of the old convention, and is subversive of all 
descipline and efficiency in the service. If promotions are to depend on 
the religion of an individual, all incentive to good work is then taken away. 
The table I have given above, will also show, that so far as the recruitment 
to the P. E. S. by way of direct appointments is ooncerned, all the doors to 
this service are completely closed to tbe Hindus During the last 41 years 
out of 12' appointments made by direct recruitment, only 2 have gone to the 
Hindus, and even those 2 Hindus had already been in the department be • 

. fore the present Ministerial Regime ·began. So really speaking during the 
last 41 years no Hindus were recruited to the p. E. S. by direct recruitment. 
The only door through which Hindus in these yeau bave been able to enter 
P·E.S. is by promotion fl;om. S·R8. But here also it would be seen from the 
above tables, that the Hindus have obtained very little entrance; except in 
the year 1922, when there was a great agitat~on in the press, and in the 
Council, against the new policy of the Hon'bJe Minister in Charge. The 

. >!everal statements given above, will show that a large number of oapable 
Henior Hindu officers, hava been superseded apparantIy for no fault· No 
doubt the Minister of Education is entitled to say. that .in filling p. E. S. 
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(appointments from 8.E.S. he need not be guided by considerations of seniority 
and that he can give promotions by seleotion. Bilt sllrely selection should 
also be made on some principles If in making seleotions greater weight 
is attatched to religion, rather than to qllalifications, there is bound to be 
great amount of discontent in the 8ervices. 

2 Subordinate Edudational Service •. 
• 

1. In the 200·250 grade of S.E S. in 19n, three appointments •• 
were made. All these three appointments were made by p~omotion froUl 
the 2nd grad!!. 140.I\'O, and strictly in the order of seniority. In 1922, 15 
appointments were made to the grade of 200.250. Out of these IS, five 
were 1i.1led by direct recruitment, and ten by promotion from the grade of 
14.0.190. Appointments hy promotion this year were also made by senior· 
ity. But out of the 5 directly recruited appointments, 2 went to Muslims, 
2 to Sikhs, and 1 to a Hindu. But on the abolition of the Government In. 
stitute of Commerce, the appointment of thh Hindu was brought under 
reduction In 1923, five appointments were made to the gr~de of 200.2 SO. 
All of these appointments were made by promotion from the grade of 
140.190 . Out of these 5 appointments, 2 went to Muslims, 2 to Hindus, 
and 1 to a Sikh In making these promotions no regard was paid to senipr. 
ity or qualifications. 'fhe positions and academic qualifications of the 
men promoted, in the, Gradation List is shown in the following state. 

, ment. 

5. L Hoshiar Singh. F.A, S.A.V. 
7. Bhai Am",r Singh, B.A. 

20. L. Mohan Lall Bhalla. B.A., B.T., S.A.Y. Speoialist in Scienoe. 
25. S. Zllhur·ud·Din. B.A., ~.A.Y. 
41. • Ch: Ghulam Muhi·ud.Din, B.A., S.A·Y· 

The last two i. e. 25th and 41st, both MuslimS, have since been, 8S 

already shown above, promoted to the P.E.S. (See page 24, above) In 1921, 
ten appointments were made to the grade of 200·250. Out of these ten, 2 
were' made by 'direct recruitment; and 8 by promotion from the grade of 
140.190. Duri~g this year, seniority and qualifications wer':) di~regarded 

even to a much greater extent, than was done in the previous yeal Thll 
positions and qllalific"tions of the promoted men in the Gradation List, Ie 
shown in the following statement:-

H. L. Ram Chand Soneja B.A, B.A.V •• 
2~. Mufti Ahmed Said Qureshi, F.A., S.A.V. 
41. M. Ghulam Hussain Bhatti., FA, B.A. V. 
Ell. Mr. ~urban Ihsan Ullah. B.A., B.T. 
62. M. Mohammed Nowa. Khan, F.A., B.A.Y. 
72. M. Ghulam R"sul Shauq. B.A.., (Hon) , M.A. 
86. Pandit Yasu Dev. S.A.V. With British qualification. in Drawing. 
89. M· Zafar IqQal. M.A., B.T., S.A..V. 
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It would thus appear that out of the 2 Hindus promoted, ODe was 
3rd on the list, and the other 86th. But the case of Pandit Vasu Del' the 
86th is quite exoeptionable. In 1920 he was in the grade of 110.135 
of the Oriental Seotion. In tha~ year he took 3 years leave, went to 
England, and speoialised himself in Drawing He returned to India in 
1923 He now possessed exoeptional qualifioations in. his subjeot; and 
deserved exoeptional treatment, but the only thing he got was' that in 
lleoember 1923, he was taken in the grade of 140.190 of the Anglo Orient. 
al Seotion. When he returned from England he was in his Oriental 
Seotion No 2 in the grade of 110.135 If he had not gone to England, and 
not obtained speoial q~lalifi.::ations, even then he would have in the natur
al oourse got the grade of 140.l90 of Orieutal Section, in a few months 
time. 80 the grant to him of the grade of 140.\90 in the Anglo.Oriental 
fection, did not mean mach monetary advantage to him. Out of the 
remaining 6, five went to Muslims, and 1 to a Christian. Mufti Ahmed 
Said was not only 2!1.th in the Gradation List, but was also an P. A., M. 
Ghulam Uasul Shauq, who was promoted next after him, WIlS, 72nd, and 
had been taken in Government Service, only less than 2 years back. M. 
Zafar Iqbal the man next promoted was 89th. He joined service in the 
grade of 140.190, on 23rd February 1924, and he was promoted to the grade 
of 200.250, on 1st March 1924, i ~, within one week of his joining service. 
M. Ghulam Hussain Bha.tti, was not only 41st on the Gradation List but was 
also an F. A. in Educational qualifications M. Mobammad Nawaz Khan was 
62nd on the Gradation J,ist, and also an F. A. This gentleman was 
promot.!!d to the grade of l4.0.190 in June 1922, and to the grade 
of 200.250, in No ... ember 1924; i. e, he got 2 promotions witld~ 80 
months. Out of the 2 direot Bppointments, made during the year, 1 went 
to a Hindu, and the other to a Muslim. The Hindu L. Cham an Lall 

• Kapur, is a double M A. He stood first in Economics, and first in 
History. lIe has since been promoted to the P. E. S. 

2. The Grade of 140.190.-Jn this grade of the S. E 8. in all 15 
appointments, were made in 19:1 I. Out of these filteen, 7 were by pro
motion from the grade of 110.135, and 8 by direot recruitment. The 
seven promotions were made in the order of seniority. The other 8 were 
taken fr9m the provincialised Board 8chools. In 1922, thirteen appoint
~ents were made by promotions from the grade of 110.135: 9 of which 
were in the order of seniority. l'he 2 appointments that went to outsidera 
require a little notice. M. Aggar Khan, who was Head Master Islamia 
School, Lahore, was taken as He~d Master of Pakpatan District Board 
Sohool, which was shortly afterwords provi!1cialised. Then again, M. 
Ghulam Rasul Shauq. who after being removed from Government College, 
Lahore, some years back, had been taken by K cB. Sir Mehdi Shah, as Head 
Master in his Gojra, lI. B. School, was taken as Head Master Jampur 
District Board School, which was just about this time provincialised. The 
Hindu Read Master of Jampur Scbool, D. Raushan LalI, was compelled 
to work as 2nd Master, or to leave service. Again when KIlhror DistJiot' 
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Hoard School was provincialised, L. Asu Ram. its Headmaster; WII8 

compelled to work as 2nd M'lster, and a Muslim gentleman was brought 
in from outside as Headmaster. In 1923, again, 13 appointments were 
made to the grade of 14.0-190. Out of these thirteen appointments, 2 were 
filled by direct recruitment Both of these 2 appointments went to the 
Muslims. _ One of them possellses only Oriental Titles Diplomas. B. 
:8hagat Singh :8. Com: who was in the grade of 200.'50 was on the 
abolition of the Government Institute of Commerce, required to accept the .. 
lower grade of l4.0-19 O. The other appoiotments to the grade of 140.190 
were made by promotions from the grade of 110.135. In making these 
promotions no regard was paid to either seniority or qualifications. The 
following statement will show the respective positions and qualifications 
of the men promoted :-

1. L. Budh Ram. B.A.,S.l.V •• 
6. L. Bish"n Du. B.A., B.T., B.A.V. 
9. M. Mahmud Hassan, B A., B T., S.A.V. 

15. L Vishnu Ds.a B A, ( Hon 1 , B.T. S.A..V. 
24. B. Barkat Singh. BA., B.A.V. 
~5. M. Muhommed Munir. B.A., B.T, S.A..V. 
86 . B. Bikraw Singh. B.A., B.T. 
50. 114. Ahm.d Hassan. M.A, B T. 
53 M Sard .. l· Alam. M.A. 

it would thus appear that the lst, the 6th, and the 15th, were. 
Hindus, and the 9th, the 25th, the 50th, and the 53rd were Muslitns, and 
the 24th and the 36th were Sikhs. There was one Hindu, l'andit Vasu Dev, 
who was promoted, from 2nd grade Oriental Section to 2nd grade Anglo. 
Oriental Section. But he had, as has been mentioned above, gone to 
England and obtained special qualifications in Drawing. 80 out of the 
ten promoted, 4. were Hindus, 4 Muslims, and 2 Sikhs. In 1924 fourteen 
appointmen\s were made to the grade of 140-190. Out of these, fourteen 
8 were tilled by direct recruitment, and 6 by promotion frem the grade of 
110.135. Out of the 8 appointments filled by direct recruitment. 2 were 
given to Hiodus, 3 to Sikhs. and 3 to Muslims. The respective positions 
and qualifications of the 6 men promoted, from the grade of 110.135 to 
the grade of UO-190 is shown in the following statement :-

• 40. H. Ahdul Karim, B.A.. 
11. M. Atta Ullah Kban. BA. 
83. Ch: Pran Nath. M.A. 
65. L. Daulat Ram Bery. B.A. 

108. Ch: Uma .... ud-Din. B.A., B.T. 
143. Bh: Guroharan Singh Ramdaa-M A., B.'l'. 

It would thus appear that in this ,ear ab~olutely no regard was 
paid to either seniority or qualifioations. Out of the 6 men promoted from 
the grade of ::'10-135, S were Muslims, 2 Hindus, and. 1 Sikh. It 
appears that in order to secure 50 per oent promotions for the Muslims, 
~very other oonsideratiort was thrown to the winds. If seniority had heeD 
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kept in view, then 5 Hindus and one Muslim would have been promoted, 
&8 against 2 Hindus, 1 Sikh, and 3 Muslims actually promoted. 

3. The Gr/Jd~ of 110.135. In this grade of the S E.S. 27 appoint. 
ments were made in the year 1921. Out of these 27 app.>intments. 5 were 
by direct recruitment, 11 by promotions from the-lower grade of 80-100; and 
11 by taking into Government service of teachers in the pro~incialised 

schools. Out of the 5 al'Pointmenta filled by direot. recruitment, i were 
given to Muslims, , to Hindus, and 1 'to a Sikh. One of the Hindus, 
given this direct appointment, had b~en serving in the department from 
November IH9 ; and the other Hindu who was given a direot appointment, 
L. Kiahore Lall, possessed a special qualification in Agriculture, and his 
services were required for an agrioultural centre. The positions and quali. 
fications of the 11 men promoted from the grade ot 80-100 are shown in 
the foI1owing statement :-

1 M. Nabi Bakbsh. B.A., .B.T. 
2. Pandit Ilardayal Pnshkarna. B.A, B.T., B.A.V. 

7. L. Diwan Chand, FA , S.A.V. (Clerioal '" Commeroial) 
13. L. Ram Charan Das. B.A., Ii.A.V. 
48. L. Yag Dntt. B.A .. B T. 
50. Byed Asghar Ali, B A., B.T. 
52. M. Muhammed Sadiq. 13.&., B.a.V. 
54. M. Muhammed Nazir, B.A. B T. 
05. Bh. Bhagat ~am Singh, B.A., B.T., f?A.V. 
68. Miao Aziz Bakhsh. B A., B.T. 
61. L. Kaoshi Ram, B.A, B.T. 

It would thus appear, that out of these 11 men promoted, 5 Were 
Hindus, 5 Muslims, and 1 Sikh. It would also be seen, that the positions 
in the Gradation List of the Muslims was generally much lower than that 
of the promoted Hindus. If promotions had been made in the order of 
Seniority, then 7 Hindus, 3 l\Iuslims, and I Sikh would have been promoted. 
as against 5 Hindus, D Muslims, and 1 Sikh, actually promoted. 

In 1922, in all 23 appointments were made to the graQ.e of 110.135. 
Out of these 23 appointments, 10 were filled by direot recruitment, and 13 
by promotions from· the lower grade of 80·100. Out of the 10 appoint
ments, filled by direct recruitment, 5 went to Muslims, 4 to Sikhs, and only 
1 to a Hindu. This Hindu possessed a special qualifi.oation in Agriculture 
and his services were required for an AgricultUral Centre. The positions of 
the 13 meD promoted from the lower grade are shown in the following 
statement :-

26. L. Tara Chand Jain. B A., B.A.V. 
49. M. Misbah.ud·Din. B.A. 
61. L. Daulat Ram Nayar. B.A., B.A.V. 
5l1. Paodit Dwarka Nath. B.A. 
63. L. Dalpat Rai. B.A., B.T., S.A.V. 
67. Miao Sher Singh. F.A., S.A.V. 
59. M. Maqbul Ahmed Qureshi. B.A., D.T. 
64. M. \{uhammed Aslam. B.t., B.T. 
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79. Ch: Qudrat IDlah. B A. 
82. Mufti Ahdul Majid. F.A., S.A.V. , 

10). Bh: lJarbauB Singh. F.A., SA.V. 
102. Pt. Jawala Sahai, M.A., B.T., 
108. L. Lekh Raj, M.A., B.T. 

It. would appear that out of the 13 promoted, 7 were Hindus, 5' 

Muslims, and 1 Sikh. Had the promotiolls been mad03 in the order of seni. 
ority 9 Hindus, 3 Muslims and 1 bikh would have been promoted. 

, . 
In 11123, in all 11 appointments were made to the grade of nO.135. 

Out of these 11 appointments, 2 were filled by direct recruitment, and.9 by 
promotions from the lower grade. Both the direct appointments went to 
the Mnslims. The positions and qualifications of the 9 men promoted from 
the lower grade are shown in the following statement. 

1. L. Rang LaU B.B., J.A.V., 
II Sh. Fazal Ilabi F.A.,S.A.V. 
6. L. Madho Das, F.A., S.A.V. 

18. M. Niaz Muhammed. E.B. J.A..V:., 
84. L. Jhandu LaU; B.A. 
540. Mehta Harbans Rai, B.A., B.T., S.AV. 

55. L. Hari Chand Taneja B. So., B.T. 
79. Bh. H.rnam Eiingh. B.A., B.T., SA.V. 

98. Ghulam Muhammed Khan, B.A., S A V. 

It will thus be seen that out of these 9 appointments made 'by pro. 
motions, Ii went ~o Hindus, 3 to Muslims and 1 to a Sikh: If promotions 
were made in the order of seniority, 6 Hindus would have got promotions • 
.Bhai Rarnam Singh who was promoted, had joined Government liervice in' 
the grade of 80.100 in April 1921; and Ghulam Muhammed Khan had 

joined the same grade in May 1921. 

In 1924, again 11 appointments were made to the grade of 110~135. 

Out of these 11 agpointments. 6 were filled by direct recruitment, and 5 by 
promotions from ~he lower graae. Out of the 6 direct appointments • 
went to Hindus, and 2 to Muslims. Out of the 5 men promoted from the 
lower grade. 2 were Hindus, 2 Muslims, and I Sikh. 

20. Pandit Lahh Chand Pal. F.A., S.A.V. 
25. M. Faqir Ahmed. F.A. S.A.V 
88. Pandit Jagat Ram. F.A., B.A.V. 

62. Sh: Muhammed Ismail, B.A.,. S.A.V • . 
78. Bh: Chanohal Singh, B.A., S.A. V. 

In making these promotions probably there were no communal oon
siderations, but still it must be said, that qualifioations were not taken into 
oonsideration. 

In 19215 upto the end of May last it appears 18 appointments 
were made. Out of these' 8, four were filled by direct recruitment and U 
by promotion~ from the lower grade. All the 4, appointments filled by 
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direct reoruitment went. to Muslims, and out of the 140 men promoted 
from the lower grade, 8 went to Muslims, 3 to Hindus and 3 to .Sikhs. If 
promotions had been made by order of seniority, 12 app~intments out of a 
would have gone to the Hindus 

40. Grade 0180.100. In this grade of the S. E. S. 43 appoint. 
ments were made ia 1921. Out of these 43 men, '27 were taken b, 
direct recruitment, a~d Hi were taken into Government Service, from 
t.he provincialised Board Schools Out -of the 27 taken by direct 
recruitment 13 were Hindus, 4 Sikhs and 10 Muslims. Out of the 16 tea
ellers hken into Government Service, from provincialissd Schools, 19 Wf:!re 
Hindus, 1 Sikh, and 6 Mllslirns In 11122, in all 38 appointments were 
made out of whom 21 were Hindus, 15 Muslims. and 2 Sikhs. In 1923, 

some 12 appointments were made, out of whom 5 were Hindus, :; Sikhs, 3 
Muslims, and 1 Christain. In 1924, 10 appointments were made, out of 
whom 3 w~re Hindus, 4 Muslims, 2 Sikhs. ana lOhristial1 In the present 
year, upto the end of May last, 8 appointments were made, out of whom S 
were Hindus, and 5 Muslims. 

The total number of appointments made to the S.E S. Anglo.Vernaou_ 
lar Section, during the last 4! years are 289. The distribution ot these 
appointments, commuDitywise is shown in the following table. 

Direct recruitment. Promotion .. 

Grade B. M. S. X Total % H. M. S. X. Total % 
200.250 3 3 1 0 7 43 13 10 2 t 26 38l 

140.\90 8 ·9 4 0 21 43 12 16 I) t 34 4.1 
1lC1.I35 13 16 4 0 SS 48 22 26 9 0 57 44 

80·100 54 4S 12 2 tIl S!) ... . .. 
. _----------

All grades 78 71 21 :z 172 41% 47 I>l 16 2 117 '4 -
From the table given above, it would appear that what the Hon'ble . -

the Minister of Eduoation is trying to do is to secure to the Muslims, (1% 
of the appointments in Direct Reoruitment, and 44% of the appointments, 
by promotiuns from the lower grades. In obtaining this result he has 
thrown all considerations of seniority and qualifications to the winds. From 
the table given above, it would also b, obser't'ed, that the higher the grade 
is the smaller becomes the number of Hindus appointed b, direct recruit. 
ment. We have seen that in the P.E.S the door of direcG reoruitment for 
the Hindus is practically all·closed. The object of the Minister of Educa. 
tion evidentlJl is to shut out Hindu8 almolt completely from the higher grades 

• 
of the Educational Service; and in the lower grades too, he has very muoh 
restricted the employment of the Hindus. Under the present scheme of 
promotions devised by the Hon'ble tbe Minister of Education, the Hindus 
in the different grades, have no cert"inty of l'rornotion~. They may remain 
in the same grade for all their lives, and junior men may one alter another 
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get 'Promotions ov/jr 'their hea,}s. U ndetsuch circumstances, tht:lre is bound 
to be grave discontent in the Services. .\ gaiDst this arbitrary system of 
promotions, where seniority and quilii:fications are not taken into c,>Dsidera. 
tion at all, sotne individual Mnsalmans also ~llO'er, although their 'commurii~ 
ty as a whole, 'bas immensely benefitted The only thing that can prevent 
arbitrary promotions, and stop thEi existing heart.burning among Noo:· 
Mllslim servants of the Crown is the i'n~rodllction of Time Scale in the Sllbor
dinate Service That is the reason why the teachers in the S.E.S. have 
now 'from Borne time paolt been demandibg Time scale for themselves; and 
there is no wonder Mllslims have also joined them, for arbitrary promotions 
sometimes iojllre them as well. In some quinters the demand of the 
S. E S have been termed as extravagent But if we compare the 
amollot of inorel~e reoeived by other services, to what was received at 
the time of the last revision, by the S E S. will find, that their present 
demands are reasonable. The increase on pay and allowances, . received by 
the different services ·on the last revision of Salaries were as shown in the 
following statement:· 

I. Snbordinate Agrioultural. Servioe (Vacoinators etc. 

2. Subor~in"te Agricultural Servioe (A.grioultural Assistants) 
8. Irrigatiou Department. (Overseers) 
6. Building. and Roads (Sub·Overseers) 

5. Sub· Assistant Surgeons 
6. Jail Department lEX'eoutive·EstablishPlent) 
7. Subordinate Eduoational Servioe 

42"% 
34'6% 
33'7 0

, 
'0 

33-7% 
49'5% 
36'9% 
18'7% 

It would thus be seen that the _ S E S. obtained the least amount of 
inorease at the time of the last revision of salaries If in this matter, the I 
Punjab Government had followed what ha~ been done by the neighbouring 
provinoe of UP., I. believe the servioe in the Punjalr might have become 
satisfied I th\.nk it is not unreasonable to expect. that a trained graduate 
should in the Subordinate Service get a start of Rs 100/-. The service would 
have been satisfied if they had a Time Scale. rising from Rs 100/. to 250/· in 
a period of say 2l years, with a Selection Grade of say 250.300/. t() be~com. 
pleted in another 5 years. I should propose that for B A., B Ts;~a Time Scale 
of Rs. 100/. to Rs. 300/. may be fixed in the following manner :-

100.5.130 to be completed in 6 years. 
130.7.200 to be completed in 10 years. 
200.10.250 to be completed in 5 years. 

There might be put an affioiency bar at the stages of 130; 200; and 
1150. Above 2:;0 there might be a Seleotion Grade of 250 rising to 300. 
The trained matriclliates, Intermediates, and B.A. ; S.A V s., might be reo 
cruited in the service of Rs 55 rising to 100. These people should. also 
have a Time Scale of 55·3·100 ; to be oompleted in 1:i years. If men in 
lower Time Scale Ser'l'ices gain higher aoademic qualififJations, and become 
lJ.Ts I they should have preferential claims for reoruitment to the Time 



loale Bervioe of Be. 100 to Bs. 300. As regards Oriental and Classical 
Teachers, the, should be placed in a Time Bcale 8ervioe of their OWIl to be 
completed also in 26 years. The Vemacalar, Drawing and Gymnastio and 
other classeB of teachers, ma, be placed also in. a ,Time Boal. Bervioe of 
35.3-70; to be cOPlpleted in 15 years. If the men in this lower Time lIoale 
Servioe of tbe Vernacular teachers, improve their Aoademio qualifioations, 
!lnd get Honours in Classical and Vernaoular languages,tbey should have 
preferential claims for recruitment to Oriental and Classioal Section of 
Time 80ale Bervioe If salaries are revised on the lines mentioned above, 
and the subordinate services are plaoed in a Time Soale Scheme, I am 
sure, the serviceB will become contented, sinoe in that case there will be no 
possibility of arbitrary prOmOtiODS being mad •. 

~hore, d>1ted lOth August 1925 GULSHAN RAI. 



Appen~ix II . 

. Hind'IlSupersessians in the Medical and Public; Keafth neptis. 
1. Medica.l 01D.cers. 

When in August 1914, the great World'-War began, a large number' 
of Medioal Officera in the Panjab Medical Service, went ort Military duty. 
a:nd temporary men were engaged in tlretr places to carryon 1Jhe wurk: of 
Ci"fi,l Hospitals in their absence. In addition. to this, several men were 
through Civil Authorities recruited for Military duty; and these latter Wllre 
&ls0 put in the temporary cadre. To all those who offered ~hemselves for 
Military duty, the Government in May 1917, promised that in case of vacan~ 
ciea oocaring in the permanent cadre, their claims for permanent 
employment, will receive preferential consideration. Large number 
of Medical men offered their services for Military duty. In· this way the 
temporary cadre expanded very much; and by the end of 1920, there were 
in this cadre 134 men. Out of these 134 men, 92 were Hindus, 27 Sikhs 14 
Muslimli, and 1 Christian. Some of these 134 men had joined service in 
1911. When men began to return from Military duty, and they became 
posted to their Civil Charges, the men in the temporary cadre begaii to be
come· surplus. It was decided to commence dispensing with the Services of 
these men from the Juniormost ranks. But when this operation actually 
began, the services of all Juniormost men were not dispensed with. . The 
Hon'ble the Minister of Education, thought it proper to retain the services of 
all Muslim Medical men, however Junior most they might be. He issued in
structions, that the services of only the Hindus, and some 01 the Sikhs were 
to be dispensed with. What he began to do was, that he retained in Govern
ment Service, all the Muslims, and some of the Sikhs, and if after providing 
for all the Muslims and some of the Sikhs, there remained any vacancy un~ 
filled, he gave it to the Hindus. The following table in which I have put 
recruite, of each year from 1911-1920 separately, and shown how many of 
them in each Buch group were retained or turned out communitywise, will 
make the matters clear :-

. 
.. 

Year. Reoruite.l. Retained. Tnrneo! onto 

- a M 1:1. X 'I'otal •. H. M. B. X l'ot.l l:l. M. 
.. 

B. X, Total 

1910 I? 8 5 0 25 0 3 2 0 5 17 0 8 0 20· 
1919 I. J ::. 0 20 0 1 8 0 , 

l' 0 ! 1/ 16 
1918 l' 1 II 0 17 1I 1 II U & 12 0 0 0 12. 1917 7 1 7 0 15 3 1 6 0 10 4 0 I 0 5 11116 11 1 1 0 13 7 , 1 0 9 , 0 0 0 , 
19111 18 8 1 1 211 17 3 I I 22 1 0 0 0 1 11114 T 8 II 0 III 7 2 2 0 11 0 1 0 0 1 1918 2 0 8 0 5 2 0 3 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 1912 , 1 1 0 S 1 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 O· 0 1911 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

.. 
0 

-

92 " 27 1 134 '0 1821 1 75 fl2 1 ·6 0 ~" 
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It would thUl: appear, that in the year 1920, twenty-five men were re
cruited for the temporary cadre. Out of these 25 men,17 were Hindus, and 
they were all turned out. Two out of five Sikhs were retained, and all the 
3 Muslim recruits of the nar were retained. In 1919, twenty men were 
recruited for the service. Out of these 20 men, 14 were Hindus 5 Sikhs and 
1 Muslim. All the 14 Hindus were turned out; 4 out of the 5 Sillhs were 
retained, and the tlervices of the only Muslim recruit of the year were also 
retained. In the 1918, 17 men were recruited for the service. Out of 
,hese 17 men, 14 were Hindus, 2 Sikhs and 1 Muslim. The'services of both 
the Sikhs and of the Muslim were retained, a.nd 12 out of 14 Hindus were 
turned out. Out of j;hese 14 Hindus recruited in 1918, 8 ha.d done Military 
service. Seven out of !these eight was turned out. In 1917, fifteen men 
were recruited for the service, Out of these 15 men, 7 were Hindus,'.7 Sikhs, 
and 1 Muslim. ' The services of the Muslim a.nd of 6 out of seven Sikhs were 
retained. The serviues of 3 Hindus out of 7 were a.lso retained. During 
this year out of the 7 Hindus, 6 had done Military Service. In 1916, thirteen 
mlln were recruited for the Service, out of whom 11 were Hindus, 1 Sikh 
1 Muslim. The Services of the Sikh and the Muslim were retained, but 4 
out of 11 Hindus were turned out. Out of the 11 Hindus recruited in 1916 
nine had done Military Service. In 1915, twenty-three appointments were 
made for the temporary cadre. Out of the,se 23 men 18 were Hindus, 1 Sikh, 
3 Muslims a.nd one Christian. Out of these 23, men, the services of 22 were 
rl'tained, and the one man who was turned out was a Hindu Dogra Rajput, 
with Military Service to his credit. In 1914, twelve appointments were, 
made out of whom 7 were Hindus, 2 Sikhs, and 3 Muslims. The services' 
of all, but one Muslim, Abdul Hamid, ~ho of his own accord left service, in 
order to get further Education in England, were retained. It would thus 
,become clear, that in order to retain the services cf Muslims, the.rule' 
of dispensing with the services of juniormost men was departed from; and 
the pledges given by Gf'vernment of India, to give preferential treatmen~ 
to Military men was not kept in the case of Hindus. Some of the Muslill1l 
taken i11;, Government Service, were so indiffernt students of Medical Science , 
that whilst studying in the Medical College, they had almost taken double 
the period necessary to go through the entire course of studies. So far 88 

admission to Medical College and Medical School is concerned, while al-' 
most all Muslim applications even of 3rd Division are admitted, Hindu and 
Sikh Students passing the F.Sc. Examination in 1st Division are turned away. 

2. Public Health Officers. 
Again when Special Medical Staff engaged for Plague Duty was dis. 

cha.rged in order to organise a new Public Health Department, there were 
in that special staff 21 Officers, out of whom 12 were Hindus, 8 Sikhs and 1 
Muslim. The services of 16 out of theee' 21 were dispensed wilh. All the 
Hindus were turned out, and the services of 1 Muslim, and 4 out of 8 Sikhs" 
were retained. In 1921, the only Medical man recruited for Government 
service was a Muslim. ' 

From the facts stated above, it seems ,the Hon'bIe the Minister of 
Education has during all these years pO!!llessed perfect freedom to push 
forward his communal policy to the extreme. 

Lahore dated 10th Au~ 1925. vOLSRAN RAI. 
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Appendix Ill., 

Communal Representation in the Municipal Committees. 
, , 

Communal Representation in Representative Bodies was firstrecog
I nised in 1909, in conl).ection with the Minto-Morley Constitutional Reforms. 
J It no doubt existed in some Municipalities of the Punjab, before this date, 
tJ but the Decentralisation Qommission in 1909 reported .. that, Municipal 
:) Councils should ordinarily contain, a substsntial elec~ed majority, nominees 
;~being only in sufficient proportion to provide for due representation of 
:!I minorities and official experience. The Montagu-Chelmsford Report also 
nregarded. " Any system of Communal Representation as a very serious 
hhlnderance to the development of the Self Governing principl.e ". In 1918, 
,j!the Government of India, in their Resolution on Local Self"Government, say' 
~," As regards the special representation of Minori.ties, where this is necessary, ' .. . 
1;the Government of India would prefer that this should be effected by re-
! .. taining the practice of Nomination rather than by introdulling some system --"'b! C'ommunal Representation or Pl'op:>rtional Representation". -II': :~, ., 

't' From the qu')tations I have giv!m above, it would be abundantly clear, 
~: hat even the Bureaucratic Government, was not willing to carry the 
ifi', ison, of Communal Representation, into the Local Self-Governing bodies. ' 
t,'l~, ut,the Hon'ble Minister in llhargd of Local Self-Government, back.ed ,as 
! I' e is by Musa.l man Ma.jority in the Council, has thrown all these weighty 
14' rguments to the winds, and has in full f!'rce, set out on a path of extendi:ng," 

t
'jt to as many Local bodies 80S possible. This system of Separate CommuJ:!.at ' 

, 

i~epre~entation has brough~ about a permanent cleav~g~ be~ween, ~he ,c~m-, 
jnunitles. But even Separate Communal RepresentatIOn, WIth all rts faults ,j, nd mischievous consequel).ces, coulli be introduced in a less offensive 

'~i anner" and in ~ just~r way. Representation of Communities c~n be fixed 
,I" n several consideratIOns. It can be based on pure populatIon figures, 
'~li here th'lre is manhood franchise; Qr on the population of tax-paying: 
linl ommunities, where taxes are directly paid only by certain professions, and
~ ccupations. In the beginning of 192i there were 101 Municipal Committees 
'd~i~_the Punjab. In Seventy-nine out of these Municipalities, members were _ 

t ~tlY elected. In 38 out of such 79 Municipalities there existed at that time 
, ljeparate Communal Representation. The Ministry of'Education introduced' 
Jio!ected element in 19 more Munic~palities, thus increasing their number' 
IUeom 79 to 98. At the bame time he introduced Separate' Communal Repre-

I, Imtation in 11 more Municipalities, thus increasing th", number of such 
)lunioipalities from 38 to 49. ,In the remainining 49 Municipalities orders 

ere issued to reoonstitute the ward areas in such a w'ay as to provide 
.Iquired number of seats for different communitiE)s ; or in other words Com

j tt\unal Repre&entat!on with Joint Electorates was introduced in these 49 
; ~lUnicipalities. Thus the Hon'ble Minister in charge of Local Self-Govern_ 
" kent very soon after his assumption of office, introduced CommuX:al Repre
, i,JJnt~tion in all Municipalities, wi~ Sepa,rate Electorates in 49 and Joint 
. in ectorates in the other 49. Let me examine Mian Fazal-i-Hussain's scheme [if Commissionership Area~. . " '-., " 



Under the Re-constit1ltion Scheme of Mian Fazal-i-Hussain, there 
are 28 Municipalities, in the Amballa D"ivisiofl. Out of these 28 Municipalities, 
1 Municipality Kasumpti is administered by the Deputy Commissioner alone. 
Fourteen are. given Sep$l'~ie' Communal Representation, and the remaining 
13 possess Communal Representation with Joint Electorates; where ward areas 
are redi8tri'&uted to provide required' num'ber ot seats for different communi_ 
1.1es: The iolloWi}\g'litaterrtent tegatdingthose MUnicipalities where Separate 
Coiil.mun~l ~l'esel\tatiort haA been Introduced will show the respectl'le 
strengths ot the ditrerent Communities thereil\ ~ 

., .- , .. ,_. 

Mllnioipality 

• 
1 •. Bbiwani ... 
2., Sire_ ... 
8; Roh~k ... 
4 -Sahaaargarb . ,. 
Ii. Riwari ... 
6. PaiwaI ... 
7. FerozeJllll' Jbirk. 

8: 

9 

1 

. 
0-; 

. 

Rartia1 

:r~ridabad 

KalUiaJI 

1. ~hababad 

I 

1 

2; 

3. 

4. 

'\:'ioallSsar 

A In h"iI~ 

.Jagadbari 

... 
• :t( • 

••• 
... 
••• 

... 
... 

.' , - - -

Popitiation I Eleoted 
of llllllimi. Mn8lim 

, 
10 percent 17 per oent 

air! do. 3. do. 

42 do. 41S do. 

42 do. 42 de. 

44 do. 40 do. . 
L 

a5 do. ~3 do. 

58 do. ",2 do. 

40 (1'0. " do. 

33. do. 83 do. 

47 lio' 14 do. 

61! do. 621 do. 

8~ 40 83 do' 

591 ao; ~6 ::./ 29 do. 13 
.. - .. ~-- - . 

Eleoted IN • Nominated 
~ om.-

Total pllli MilIUm nated. 
proportion 

I 

H. M S· 
10 2 0 .. 16 a71 parDen' 

S It 0 2 11 045 cio. 

t; Ii 0 3 14 56 do. 

4 8 0 1 8 60 ·do • 

6 4 0 2 12 liO do • 

4 2 0 2 8 50 do • 

4- It 0 I 9 55 do. 

5 4 0 3 12 S3 do • 

4 2 0 Z II 50 do •. 

Ii 4 0 2 lJ 54 do • 

8 5 0 2 10 70 
, 

do • 

4 I. 0 2 8 50 io. 

/I 8 0 2 111 621 do . 

4. 11 • 2 8 60, do; 
. ., --. 

1t will be observed: that exeessi~e representation on . population 

basis has been (p·.anted to Muslims in the Municipalties of Bhiwani, 

Rohtak. Karnal, Sah.abad, Thanesar,and Jagadhari. By the original proposal 

of October 1922, 25 per cent representation. in Bhiwani and 50 per cent 

representation iIi Riwari had had been granted to Muslims, but subse

quentiy it was reduced. to i7 per Ilent and 40 per cent respectively. 

If we add nominated members to the Muslims, then they are in absolute . 

majority hi 6 Municipal COnimittees, and are 50 per cent in other 

6 Municipalities. The elected Non.Muslims are in absolute MaJority only 
-

in, the two Mllnicipalities of Bhiwani and Sirss. If we take Municipalitie& 

in whicli Commtmal Representation with Jpint Electorates is kept, we will 

fiIu!: ilie resP~~Utte positiOIiiJ of thed.l.1¥erent communities by. meanS of th~ . . . 

following table ~ 



Nominatea 

Muniolpality. Population of Elected Elected Nomi- Total 
plul 

MnBlims. Mnslims. Dated. MDllim. 
proportion. 

R. 14. S. 
1. Rissar ", 40 peraent 40 peroent 8 , 0 2 12 50 peraent. 

II •• Ranli I 47 do. 60 do. 8 3 0 I 
I 8 621 de. ... 

• 
3. Jhajjar - 46 do. ~O, do. 4· .. 0 2 10 60 do • 

• 
... ,·Beri .,. 9l do. 17 do. ,. 1 0 ) 7 28 do. 

6 •.. Gohanal ." 61P do. ~7 do. ~ .. 0 II 8 75 do. 

6. .·Sonipat ... 50 do. ~O do. II 3 0 II 8 62. do. 

7. Xodal ... 2,. do. 80 do 7 3 0 2 U 42 do. 
, 

8. Ballabgarh . .. ~5~ do. 88 do. , ·2 I 0 8 flO do. 

II. Panipat ... 7_ do. 75 do. S 9 0 I 14 77 do. 

10. Rop .. . .. 51\ do. 50 do. S 3 0 2 8 62~ do. 

U.· Sadhanra ... 56 do. 56 do. 3 , 0 I 8 63~ do • 
0 

U. Boriya ... \ 59 
io. ~o do. 3 8 0 B 8 621 do; 

lB. Simla do. ~o do. I 1 0 8 10 90 do: ... 11 

It will be observed here that excessive representation has been 
given t" Muslims in the Municipalities of Hansi, Jhajjar, Beri, Gohana Kodal, 
Ballabgarh, Panipat, and Simla. If the Muslims combine with the nominated 
members, then they are in an absolute majority in 9 out of thilse 13 Munici
palities. Thei have got 50% intwo other Municipalities. The Non-Musli~. 
have an absolute majority only in two Municipalities. So even where elec. 
tOl'ates are kept joint, the ward areas are 'ordered to be reconstructed in such. 
a fashion that the Muslims 8\e to get a certain fixed number of seats ill eaoh 
Municipality; and with the nominated members they obtain majority in 
all, but thll very minor M!,micipalities of Beri and KodaI. So under both these 
schemes of electorates, Joint as well as Separate, the Muslims if combined 
with nominatEld members, obtain predominance in 23 out of 27 Municipalities 
of Amballa Division. The experience of our premier Municipality of Lahore, 
shows that the Muslims can well depend upon the nominated members, who 
believe they owe their seats to the Minister in charge of Local-Self-Go~rn
ment. And yet Amballa Division is suppoeed to be a Hindu Division. 

In the Central Districts of the Jullundur and Lahors Divisione there 

are 37. Municipalities. Under the reconstitution Scheme of Mian Fazal-i

Hl,lssain all the Municipalities in the Central Districts possess an elective 

IIlemllnt. Under his IIchemll, out of thllse 37 Municipalitiee. 20 are given 

Separate Communal Representation,.and 17 posseses Communal Representat

ion with joint electorates of redistributed ward areas. The elected proportion 

of different communities in the Municipalities with Separate .eJectoratea. is 

shown in the table iiven below :-



Mllslim El80teoi 
Nomioatecl 

~io:palit1' E1eoted Nomi. 
Total. pllli 

poplliatioo. Mn,lima. oated. Mllllim 
proportion. 

111. M. -o. 
1. -Bolbiarpur ... 48 p. o. 4S p. o. , 6 0 3 14 56 p. 0.' 

* .!li Banga ... 23 
" 

25 .. 4 II 2 I 9 33 .. 
~. Nakodar ... 68 .. 50 

" 
8 • 0 1 7 56 .. 

~" Lodhiana ... 61 .. fi6 
" 

8 12 1 2 18 61 
" 5. Ja~on ... 68 

" 
5P " . 4 4 0 , 12 67 If 

!\. Raikot ... 62 
" 

66 
" 

8 , 0 I 9 67 .. 
7. Ferozepor ... 61 

" 
50 

" 7 8 1 4 20 60 
" 

*I!. Fazilka ... 211 
" 2S 

" 6 2 0 1 8 87i If· 

~~ Zira '; ... 511 
" 60 .. I 8 0 J 6 67 

" 
*10." Moga . ... 28 .. 22 .. 4 2 8 8 12 U 

" 
11· Abohar ... 23! " 

33 .. , 2 0 8 II 65 II 

I" ~' Labore ... 55 .. 53 .. *1317 ·2 9 41 68l 
" 

13. Kasllr ... 7. .. 69 .. , 9 0 8 16 75 
" 

14. Amritlar. ... 441 .. 43j .. 9 10 , 7 30 57 
" 

15, M.oktaar ... 261 .. 83 .. 4 II 0 J 8 150 
" 

16, Dera.ba.ba.na.na.k ... 40 .. 33 .. 4 2 0 I S 50 .. 
n. Gojra.owa.la. ... 54! .. 54 .. 8 9 0 4 21 611 

" • 
1~. Wazirabad ... 69i ., 67 .. 4 8 0 3 J5 78 

" -
Ill. Emioaba.d ... 75 

" 70 .. 2 5 0 '1 8 75 
" 

211, '!.;h~ra.kpllr .. , li3l .. 85 " 
J • 5 0 2 8 S7l 

" I 

• Inoillde II Christians. 

It wlll be observed that Muslims have a clear majority in 9 Munici
palities: viz; Ludhiana, Raikot, Zira, Lahore, Kasur, Gujranwala, Wazirabad, 
Emirlabad, and Sharakpur ; if we take only elected members into consider-. 

.', . . . , 

ation. But. if nominated members also combine with Muslims, then they 
are in'a majority in 15 out of these 20 Municipalities, and 50 per cent in 
other two. 

The elected Non-Muslims are in Majority only in the 3 Municipali
ties of Banga., Fazilka, and Moga. So much as regards Municipalities 
where Separate Communal Representation is introduced. Let us now ex
amine the new constitutions of .those,.Municipalities, where Communal' 
Representation has been provided by means .of Joint Electorates, with a ra
distribution of ward areas. There are 17 such Municipalities and the pro

portion a.llotted to different Communities in these local bodies is shown in· 
the table given below:-



, 
Nominate Ii 

Manioipalitiea. Mnalim El1eot$d E1eoted Nomi. 
Total. plaB 

population. MnllimB. nated. Mulim 
.. proportioD 

R •. M. S. -
1. Dbaramaala .. 17 p. o • 17 p. o. 

-

Ii 1 0 6 12 58 p. 0. 

t. Urmar Tanda ... 61 
" 

,67 
" 

, 2 4 0 I 8 7S' H 

8. Jullunder ... 64 
" 

68 
" ; -

. , 
8 14 0 • 25 68 Of 

" 
.. 

S 50 Kartarpur ... 39 " 
42 

" 8 1 1 8 
" 

Ii. Pbillailr ... 56 
" 

56 .. I 8 , 0 • 8 62l " 
6, Nnr Yahal 47i 50 8 8 0 2 

.. 
8 1'621 ... " " " 

7. 
, 

56 56 8 4 0 1 8 62t Rahon ... 
" " " 

8. ChuniaD .. , 59i .. 55-
" 

4 5 0 '8 12 67 
" 

9. Khem KaraD ... 65 
" 

60 .. 1 II 1 1 
' .. 

6 67 
" 

JO. 
0 

33 1 0 7 10 80 Dalhousie ... 28 
" " '2 

" 
It. Gurdaapur ... SOl .. 5/) 

" 
4 

. 
4 0 2 10 60 

" 
J ii. Dinanagar ... 49 .. 50 " 

3' 8 0 2 8 62t " 
18. Pathaukot ... 56 

" 
56 

" 
3 4 0 t 9 67 .. 

U. Batala ... 65 .. 67 ., 4 8 0 4. 16 75 .. 
15. Bialkote ... 71 

" 70 .. 514 1 3 23 74 
" 

16. Paamr ... 72 .. 67 .. 2 4 0 2 8 ,7:1 
" 

J7. Naro"wal ... 68 
" 

5t! ~, 2 4 1 2 9 6'1 .. 
, -. 

It will be observed that out of elected members the Muslims have a 

majority'in 11 Municipalities out of 17, and they 'have 50% in other ,three. 

But if the nominated members combine with the Muslims, they hold a 
. . - ' 

clear majority everywhere. So under both these schemes of Separate 

Electorates as well as Joint ElecorB:t~s,. elected Hindus have ~o~ a majority 

in only 3 out of 37 Municipalities of the Central Districts. 

In the North and Western Punjab consisting of Rawalpindi and 

Multan Divisions, there are 34 Muni.cipalities in which members are partly 

elected. Under the new constitution scheme out of these 34 Municipalities 

15 are giVlln Separate Communal Representation and 19 possess Communal 

Represetation with Joint Electorates with redistributed ward areas. The pro

portion allotted to dilferet communities in Municipalities with Separate 

Electorates is shown in the table given below:-

,-



l'opniatioD Weatel1, Elected Nomi- Nomh.ated 
:¥nDioi~lit1. Total plnl Mnllim of M.\J*/iJQI. Mnllim., Datad proportion 

, R. M 8. -
1 '" h'~' ... 55 J"lrllaDt. 60 pal' 0811 I 8 0 2 7 70 p!lroem • ~a I ' 

;J \' , . '. 
2. Barg<X1ha ••• 8$ do. 381 do. s 6 2 • 17 6' do. 

o· • 

8 • Pind4l.o~!I~ha!l ... 61t dp. 68 do. 0 9 0 8 17 71 do., . , 
'. Bha"a, .. . " 110. GO do. , , 0 " 

10 60 do, 
:' 

. . 
I 

6. MOIlt«olDlIl')' ... 'Iii do. 42 do. f 6 0 8 1& ~8 do. . ' ' 

6. Katqalia, ... 47 110. 42 do. 4 8 0 1 9 65 do. 
0 

7. .. Jha!llr !,Ja,hialla 49 do. 50 do. G 6 0 , 16 62l do. 

8. Multa,! ' . .. 70 do. 50 do. 10 10 0 , 2" 68 do, 

9. '~hnjabJ • •• 8a 110. 33 do. 4 2 0 2 R 110 d .. 

10. Muzaffargarh ... 40 do 402 do, 4 8 0 2 9 1111 do. .. 
11. Khangllofh ... 40 110. 4.2 do. 4 8 0 1 9 116 do, 

12. Alillnr' . .. 421 110. 4.2 do. • 8 II 2 9 56 do. 

13. Laiah ... 56, clo. 50 do. , 4. 0 2 10 60 do, '. 
14. Kahror ... 4.41 do. 42 do. , 8 0 1 8 50 do • 

15. Dara Gh~~ Khan £8 dQ. 5,0 do. 7 7 0 4 18 61 do •. 

It will be observed that the Muslims if combined with nominated 

mllmbers have.a majority in 13 out of 15 M\ilnicipalities and 50 per cent in 

the remaining two. Let us now take the new constitution of those Munici

palities where Oommuftal Bepl'esentatlon has been provided by means of 

, JOint Electorates with a redis~ribution of. ward areas., There are 19 suchMunf_ 

cipalities in Northern and Western Districts of Rawalpindi and Multan 

Di\'l.sions. The proportion allotted to different communities in these local 

bodies ,is shewn in the table given below:-



Nominated 

Munioipalities. Muslim Eleoted' Elected 
Nomi- Total. plul 

Population. Muslims. nated. Muslim 
portion. 

R. M. S. 
1. Gujrat ... 74 p. o . 75 p 0 8 9 0 S 15 80 p'. a.· 

I. Jallalpul' J",ttan ... 76 .. 75 
" 

! 6 0 II 10 10 
" 

8. Dinga ... 64 
" 

50 , . II 8 1 II 8 6l1t p 

, • 
~. Kunjah ... 12 ., 67 .. 1 " 0 II 8 75 

'~, 

5., Bher", ... 69 .. 67 
" 

.. 8 0 8 16 73 .. 
6. Mi",ni ... 55 " 56 

" 3 4 0 II 9 67 
" , , 

7; Kbnsb",b ... 81 
" 

,75 
" 

2 6 0 II 10 80 .. 
8. Jhelnm ... 63 

" 
68 .. 4 7 1 8 15 67 

" 
9, Rawalpindi 51 , 50 8 8 0 4 20 60 ... " .. ,. 

la, Murree ... 63t .. 67 
" 

1 II 0 12 15 93 .. 
11. Bauo ... 64 OJ 67 .. II 4 0 I 8 75 

" 
12. Mianwali ... 54 .. 50 .. 4 , 0 2 10 60 .. 
18. Lyallpur ... 89 .. 42 

" 
7 5 0 3 15 53 

" 
14. 60jra ... 88 

" 
40 .. 3 2 0 II 7 56 

" 
Iii; Obiniot ... 71' .. 67 .. S 6 0 B 12 75 

" , 
16. Jampul' ... 60 .. 60 .. 4 6 0 2 12 67 .. 
17.- Dajal ... (,8 .. 60 .. 4 6 0 II 12 67 ., 

18. Rajanpur ... 6~ .. 67 " 2 4 0 II 8 75 
" 

19. ' Mitbankote ... 65 
" 

67 , . 2 4 0 2 8 75 
" 

It will be observed that out of the elected members the Muslims have 
a. majority in 14 out of these 19 Municipalities, and they have 50 per cent in 
the other 3. But if the nominated members combine with the Muslims, then 
they have Majority.everywhere. So in the entire Province the elected Non
Muslims have got a Mojority only in the 7 Municipal Towns of Bhiwani, 
Sirsa. Beri, Hodal, Banga, Fazilka. and Maga; while the Muslims have got 
an eleoted majority in the 13 Municipalities of Panipat, Ludhiana. Juilun
duro Kasur. Sharakpur, Eminabad, Wazirabad. Sialkote, Gujrat, Jallalpur, 
.rattan. Bhera, Khushab, and Pind-Dadan Khan. The Non-Muslims have an 
eleoted 50 per oent of the total number of members in 12 Munioipalities and 
the, Muslims in 17 Municipalities. So without the aid of nominated members, 
the Non-Muslims can be said to have predominance in atleast 7 Municipali.
ties but at the utmost in 19. The Muslims on the other hand have predomin
a.noe in 13 Municipalities for certain, and even without the aid of nominated 
members in 30. But as I have a.lready said the Muslims with the aid of the 
nominated members have predominance in 91 out of 98 Municipalities. The 
original proposals of the Hon'ble the Minister of Education were much worse. 
ThE! original proposals were issued to the Deputy Commissioners, Commission_ 
ers, and the local bodies concerned in October 1922. The people who were 



'"tally interested in these JiFoposals were not at all taken into confid!"nce. 
I, as Secretary of fhlS Punjab Hindu Sabha, applied shortly after the issue of 
thelll! proposals to Mr. Latifi, Secretary Transferred Departments, for a supply 
of a copy of these proposals to me. It was not after I had madlS frequent 
visits to the Secretariat office, and sent mOre frtlquont reminders to both , . . 
Mr. Latifi and Mian Fazal-i-Hussain that I gO.t a copy of these proposals late 
in ~ovelXlber 1922. But even then in spite of repeated requests 1 was no. 
supplied with voting strength fi,gures of different communities in Municipal 
towns.' :i have strong reasons to believe that these voting strength figure~ 
on whioh the Hon'ble Min.isier of Education has to some extent based his 
new collstitl,Itions, ¥e in som.e cases f\!olse and in other cases entire!:y in-

• correct and unreliable. These voting strength figures were not published till 
after the Bon'ble the Minister ha.d sanctioned his new reconstitution scheme 
Th~re was vehe~ent a~itation in the Press, and in the Council, when these 
new proppsals came to be known til the public. Ail I have already sald the 
original proposals were much worse for the Non-Muslims. But perhaps as a 
resl,llt of the' agitation against these proposals, the oonstitutions of some 29 

Municip!),lities were revised, and in most of them Hindus or Sikh or other Non
Muslims were given slightly larger representation. The constitutions of the 
following Munioipalities were revised:- (1) Bhiwani, (2) Rewari, (3) Feruzepur 
Jhirka. (4). Ka.ithaI(5) Thanesar. (6) Banga, (7) Jagraon. (8) Raikot, (9) Feroze
Pu! (10) Lahore. (11) Moga., (12) Kasur, (13) Gurdaspur, {14) Sialkote, (15) Pasrur 
(16) Gujranwalla. (17) Shal'akpur, (18) Sargodha, (19) Jhelum, (20) Pinddadan 
khan (21). Rawalpindi, (22) Kamalia, (23) Multan, (24) Muzaifargarh, (25) Khan-. . 
garh, (26) Alipur, (27) Leiah, (28) Shuj!lobad and (29) Dera Ghazi Khan., 
In some of these Mnnicipalities mQre seats were given to Hindus or Sikhs, 
in some Municipalities !>:.uslim seats were reduced; and in still some others 
number of nominated members was increased in order to reduce the propor
tion of elellted Muslims. But in spite of all these revisions, the net result is 
what I have exhibited in the different tables given above. Had the Hon'ble 
the Minister of Education cared to order the proportion of a regular and, 
proper Municipal electoral rells before preparing,his new scheme, then even. 
on tMbaSis adopted by hiIJlthl:j Non-M:1,I.9I,ims wou14 have got much greater 
representation thaIl, what they have actually obtained. .But alii 1. have. 
elsElwhere. already stated, population is no basiil for representation in Muni
cipeJities, till the bulk of Municipal ta:x;ation is paid direct by the Commel"o 
cialllo114 Trading ((lasses living therein. The. Hindus and the other Non. 
M~lims.hold. that those who directly pay the taxes must have control over. . . " 

exp.Ej~q~t~e ill. tlw' Mun~cipaJjties. Thill the Hon'ble Minister in charge 
of Lo~al St\lf-Governmeni has refused to grant in Municipalities. And 
wha,t.,i~ t~e reS\l.lt. The Muslims represen.ting these olasses which have very 
littLe 4irect cOD;r;lection with the payment of taxes, are, wherever they are 
in c.lmtrol of the Munic~pal machinery, reckleee in Mumcipal expendi
ture. Th.ey are paying no regard t0! the interests of the tax-payer; and in 
all m\l~plaoes Municipal admimistratiooa has booome most inefficient. The 
MUlfliJn#l if!; thtltowns oj the PWljab mainlY represent labour. I would not 
objec;t to the mere representation of labour interests in our Municipal bodies, 
just.a!! I would want other inteNsts, like Cemmerce, Trade. Industries 
Edu,c"tiQn e.te.. to be. repre96med thepein. Surel,. to give at this stage, to 
labOW". €fJf1;f1roj o.ver· MUJ:li4ipal bodies, is I ventm'e to submit highly danger
'ous.. Labo~Jn bulla is. yet extremely ignorant, almost entirely illiterate, 



and without any sense of its responsibility. To entrust the destinies of 
towns and cities, which are strongholds of Trade, Commerce Industry and 
Education, to labour, is I believe at thi~ stage highly prejudicial to the best 
interests of the country. And yet guided by an intensly communal feeling 
our Muslim Minister in charge of Local Self-Government, has started on a . 
path which leads to a certain ruin of all these vital interests. The commer
cial, trading, and educated classes, mainly Hindus are extremely a~tated 
over the new constitution scheme of Municipalitis. Alienation of Land Act 
Co-operative Credit Societies Act, th& Panchayat Act, and the Constitution 
of District ~oards, all these have made Non-Agriculturist Hindus in Rural 
Areas strangers in their own hearhts and homes; the new Constitutions of 
the Municipalities, are likely to ruin them in towns and cities also. 

Lahore dated 10th August 1925. GULSHAN RAI. 
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